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?0^f| More Serious In East;
—' Is Better Elsewhere

i1 As iHiiram 
B . ■■»«■!!■! =

THE "CANADIAN RECRUIT"Situation as Between 
France and England 

Somewhat Improved
RELATIONS NOT WHOLLY RIGHT YET, IS 

VIEW OF LONDON

m J “Well,” said Mr. Hi- 
I ram Hornbeam to the 
: Times reporter, “I see 
j Cotfn. Donovan is try- 

in’ to git that there 
• gully by the poor house 

filled in so they won't 
, need no bridge an’ the 
teams wont hev sich a 
hard time haulin’ loads

* </t m
«111 Today's Situation in Strike of 

Switchmen
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ai Reports of Defections Follow 

Break at Columbus—Terms 
Offered at Chicago Include 
One Radical Concession by 
Men.

>$
iJi - up the hill. I hope he’ll 

git it done. I was talk
in’ to a feller that lives

i/i r
Discussion in Commons Unlikely for Some Days— 

French Premier Not Expected at Peace Confer
ence if Subject of French Move in Germany is 
to be Discussed.

Remarkable Escape of Pas
sengers in New York After 
Collision With Another 
Train.

out to East St. John, an’ 
he says they want u lot 
more done besides fillin’ 

j in tl\at gully. He says 
if yoti go out there af
ter dark an’ git off the 
street car at the end o' 
the line you hev to wal
ler in the mud, an’ there
aint no light, an’ it’s wuss’n any piece New York, April 12—Passengers on
o’ road in Noo Bruns'ick. He says the an elevated train had remairkable escapes .e™ood officials as pointing toward a 
gover’ment tried to make a good road from death today when they were capa- 
through East St. John an’ then the city pulled to the street a distance of 25 feet 
went an’ dug it all up to put in water ;n the midst of debris of the car in which 
pipes an’ never fixed it right agin. Oh, they had been bound to work, 
he was bilin’ mad. He said the city The front car of a train was knocked 
wouldn’t even send out a case o' shoe 0ff the elevated structure on the Njnth 
blackin, fee the people that hes to wade avenue line, near Trinity church by a 
through the mud. I ast him if they collision with another train and demol- 
was goin’ to jine the city an’ that set jshed. The wreckage was wedged in 
him off wuss’n ever. He said if they between the elevated structure and the 
jined with the city their taxes ’ud go s;de 0f a brick building a dozen feet
a?ad. lhaint°seen a feller so het fiflferj^be fifteen people jn the dem»lished^h^Lalkoti%aanrOTdeoffic!alskwerenDref 
a long spell. When he left me he madej^ siftcd through debris to the street 
fer a shoe-shine place an’ I wouldnt like and about a dozen of them were removed ... „ ... . ... ,
»-[■ »p-*•• »”""'«■ »h«pM=. Th,.rr p-«;-rts“sssn£
he>»'d- „ ., .. Tpnnrter “thingsIger.in the car was seriously hurt The the Brotherhood of R<lroad Trainmen
y* course’ sa,dt h the°rreneral has I m»to[™an, Wa-S Vf and the Switchmen’s Union of North

will improve now that the General nas i cldent and search of the debris failed to America.
arfoou ,°^ the T'L Hiram i rey|^trace of Mm’ shopkeepers In th ’ setüement offer, proffered by

“What Genered? asked H,ram_rter sald they saw a man m uniform running John GnmaU) president of the Chicago
Hiram “It ’ud take him av^ay after the car fell. | Yardmen’s Association, who called the

“Him!” said Hiram » him Loms Murphy, a longshoreman, ap-'strike, at least one radical concession
ten years to turn round—t>y rien. peared on the scene of the accident with

out a scratch, and said he had been
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> m Chicago, April 12—Developments west 

of Pittsburg in the switchmen’s strike 
today were regarded by railroad broth-

London, April 12—Discussion of rela- 
between Great Britain and France 

in the house of commons is not probable 
for some dyys at least, although anxiety 
is felt by members of parliament, which 
has assembled today after the' Easter 

There is a desire in some poli-

gradual dissolution of the insurgent- tons
forces, but in the east, where the walk
out was joined in several districts by 
trainmen, the situation asuçaed a more 
serious aspect.

In the central and far west regions 
numerous reports of defections from the 
strikers’ ranks followed a report of the 

1 first important break at Columbus, Ohio, 
where 000 switchmen voted to return to 
work.

\

YET HUNGRY BUT ,v'P

*mrecess.
tical quarters to bring the situation be
fore the full house, but as the scheduled 
programme of business has allocated 
parliamentary time, for several days, the 
debate cannot be brought about unless 
those desiring it can carry a motion to 
suspend the order of business on a plea 
of urgency.

Andrew Bonar Law, government lead
er, has been deputized by Premier Lloyd 

to San Ilemo,

I

Freight and Express Embar
goes on Many Lines

Vessel is now lying on the ledge of Batturez-Aux-Vaches and is to be sal
vaged by the Canadian Salvage Association of Quebec. Capt. Stuart, marine 

quite confident that the vessel will be satisfactorily salved.surveyor, seems

TPeople Unable to Get to Work 
— Wild Scene at Depot — 
Train Halted for Strike 
Meeting — Effect in New 
England.

George, who has gone 
. Italy, to make official statements during 

his absence, but members are declared 
to have expressed little confidence tney 
will hear more than they already know. 
Although the situation has eased some
what, it is still regarded as delicate, and 
government supporters, who approve the 
cabinet’s attitude relative to the ad
vance of French troops east of the 
Rhine ,do not desire discussion. They 
hold internntipnal interests arc best 
served by allowing events to proceed 
calmly to settlement by diplomatic 
routes.

was made, abrogation of the claims for 
, , back pay demanded by the older organ-

reading a paper one moment in .the ele- iz.ations in their contracts with the gov- 
vr.ted tram and tile next found himself ernment. It was said that possibly 
on the pavement. Fearing that the wouid mean a saving of hundreds of 
wreckage hay strewn lave wires about, thousands of dollars to the railroads, 
he said he ran away. Other clauses in the proposed settle

ment agreement demanded granting of 
the original wage increase called for in 
the strike announcement, to be effective 
upon the return of the men to work- 
eight hour basic day, and time and a 
half for overtime, Sundays and holidays- 
and double time for overtime on Sun
days and holidays.

In addition to the gradual improve
ment claimed by railroad heads in the 
Chicago district which the brotherhood 

~ , U , tv officials said presaged a return to nor-
aenas to rtome to U1SCUSS mai throughout the country, the organ-

TH__ e_____ ization leaders pointed to the votes aiPlans for Relaxation of ColumbuSi Fort Wayne, Indiana, Akron

Flume Blockade. tt’the* stX’ “ marking definik brcaks
On Canadian Side

STY CONTEST FEAREOWD
E OUTLOOK Features of Election Mojning 

at the Booths — Many Wo
men V oting.

New York, April 12—Commuters were 
hardest hit as New York entered the 
fifth day of the local tie-up caused by 
the spread to the eastern seaboard of 
the unauthorized railroad strike. When

11I

THE CHIEF IDEA TO 
DISCIPLINE FRANCE? Divorce Bill at Westminster 

May Make Exception
| Motor on Ferry Became Dis

abled and Boat Drifted a 
Bit.

e.™, April 12-,B, £ t££5tX'l?Urta1K
Press)—Nothing has as yet .«..-j gaps in the ranks of workers, noticeable 
elded as to Premier Millerand s ]ast Saturday had increased. Many
ance at the supreme counci ™ee 8 thousands, reaching Manhattan Saturday t , ,, ... hnrWhc .ru„„ _
momtogTn ^b.e^uree that if the only after long delays apparently aban- By-Election Announcements ^t^excitomS in evince about any
conference there is to discuss the mis- attempt to J<,Umey ° of Saturday H»V<* Caused &°J booths but considerable work
Mnrl.vsl-andinv between France and Great. cuy t-oaay. .. , J " was being quietly done m favor of oneB°rit?n^n nTgo atall ; I New'Jer£y MLM to Lot of Comment - Opposi- or otherand in behalf of; or

A personal .talk, on jUje. subject with d ® ^on nasseneer Service both in Jer- . , „. TT A “bf”16 ?f Povln8’ i motor boat, which is being utilized
Premier Lloyd George would be wel- de;d^’.TLng ïsland was further de- tlOIl to Sir Hamar Green- ferry between Indiantown to Pleasant
George could^d6!^convenient to come .moralued- wood Develops. " " s^andW toe finals, but there wâs su^' Point, 1»<*e down. Pie boa* - '

to Pari!» but it is considered in official Possible Food Shortage. a wide range of opinion because of the ! from the city side about 9.30 o dock and
circles that as the point at issue inter- ... . . . , ... „ ------------- number in the running that few could j had proceeded only a short distance
csts France and Great Britain only, it th^“”*hiI£ New York pre- (Canadian Associated Press.) be found who would agree in the same I when thé. engine went dean. Efforts of
is needless til discuss It before the re-,tne Plncn or nunger, new iorn pre v selection. the man ill charge failed to get it started
nresentatives of the other powers. j pared to_ face the serious situation caused London, April 12—Parlianmnt reas- Many were'heard to say that they had : agajn and as the boat began drifting
1 It js held here that the British gov- by freight and express embargoes placed semblés today after a short Easter re- put jn a “plumper’ for one or other wilt] the tide some of the passengers 
ernment in nersisting in the discussion, °.n virtually all lines. Health Commis- cess with an unexciting programme for candidate. But while this might have | became panic-stricken. Women scream- 
has put ’ the 'matter in a form where it ®loaer, Copeland has called, a parley of the week, although the debate on Wed- . been so with some, tlier was at least ed for help and one male passenger lost
, difficult to see what satisfaction it Is food dealers to discuss the situation and nesday in the house of commons on the one man w]10 was not even satisfied his nerve and blended his lusty cries
nnssiblc to give. France has not been 1>re.pa^,.f<>r a possible food shortage I divorce bill may produce something in- j with voting for two candidates. He ; with tll0Se of the women. Amid the 
asked to evacuate Frankfort, and the Additional crews of the electric loco- teresting. voted about 11 o’clock, but came rush- djn another voice of a passenger, who
iumression is gaining ground, it was in- motives which handle Pennsylvania and The most interesting domestic political jng back about noon saying he had bad imbibed too freely, could be heard,
dicated that what is sought above all j B. & O- passenger trains between the feature of the moment is the result of | made a mistake and had voted for four : “i[ope she goes through the falls.” The
is to discipline France. ! ^.an lat^a^, traasfe|r , sta|:1<“). 111 dersey the by-elections announced on Saturday, men. Hehadhadtheideathatbecau.se crics 0f the passengers alarmed the
' Verbal explanations which may elim- ; Crty ■and New York struck this morning, whereby the coalitionists retained both , there were four to select from in the neighborhood and soon rowboats put out

inate the differences of opinion between further hampering service. Fifty of the Stockport seats, but lost the Dartfort, ; finals he could cast his vote for his four, and one took the disabled ferry in tow
Britain and France accompanied Great these crews walked out last night. Kent, constituency. In the Dartfort favorites today. a"d brought it back safely to its moor-
„!:a!J\ " wer to Premier Millerand’s Several crews of incoming I.ong Isl- contest the successful Labor-Socialist S
^test note, according to the Petit Paris- and trains went out this forenoon, but candidate was a young shop steward The Returned Men. g. passengers, speaking to a
atest note, 6 with a cut schedule, and the great ma- froul the Woolwich arsenal and a com- A1I through the morning the commit- reuorter, said that there was

Other newspapers say that it is to jority of its yard and train employes paratively uneducated man. He polled tee room at city hall was thronged with reaJ1 n0 ‘ause for alarm as it was slack
the interest of the Allies that any con- loyal, the road announœd that It was. a majonty 0f seventy-three over his four returned solfiiers receiving their certifl-j wate, ^ there were two pairs of oars I .
the intere en France and Great not threatened with a drastic tie-up. j opponents. On the other hand, a noted cates which entitled them to vote. A ! the boat He said the boat had drift- Constantinople, Apnl 12—(By the As

he settled before the meeting of Scenes of wild disorder followed the ' economist, Sir Leo Money, was defeated qucue wa3 formed extending from thç ! "À “ , ftboUt a couple of hundred feet1 sociated Press)—Turkish nationalists Ottawa, April 12—The members of 
allied council in San Remo, throwing open of the gates at the Penn- ;n Stockport, on the Labor ticket with hallway and it was kept well filled. It y o{ the women thought they are blamed for the critical situation in the Leather Workers’ Union of Ottawa

sylvania station this morning when a ! the local co-operative Labor candidate. was fe]t that the vote of the returned ™“llld ,ureiv through the falls and this city in a manifesto issued today by on Saturday afternon decided to present
five car train which usually has ten | Several critics, including the anti- men today would be considerable, though uL an erving out for help the sultan’s government an application to the minister of labor
coaches was made ready to pull out for ; coalition Times, the coalition Telegraph, 35 a body it was not known that they Degan A__5- ------------- It is declared if they continue their for a board of conciliation to arbitrate
Philadelphia. More than 3,000 men and, and the coalition Manchester Despatch, were supporting any one candidate. ! 7T0NTST FEDERATION operations Anatolia may be occupied between the workers and their em-
women stormed the platform, sweeping draw the moral that the organized^ in- The Paving Issue. j a MEETING IN MONTREAL, by the Entente. Punishment for all ployers. This union represents about 150
gate tenders and guards out of the way. I dustrial workers in the north of Eng- Those favoring general assessment on ! organizers and instigators of rebellion is workers in the city, twenty of whom are
About 1,000 persons crowded into the j land find little to attract them in the the paving issue were particularly confl- I Montreal, April 12—The inaugural : ordered by the manifesto, which offers

Labor-Socialist doctrine when these dent 0f success today. They seemed to meeting of the Zionist Federation’s Pal- immunity to all nationalists adherents
A notice posted at the Pennsylvania I workers now have a st»ke in the coun- be particularly well organized and some estine restoration fund was held yes- “who repent and give evidence of loy-

station announced this forenoon that try’s prosperity in the way of owning 0f them were heard offering two to one terday afternoon in the Gayety Theatre ;dty to the sultan” within a week.
“several trains” scheduled to arrive this their own homes and holding war saving chances in wagers as to the result being and nearly $80,000 was contributed,
morning would not get here “for va- bonds. in their favor,
rious reasons.” The Dartford division, on the other
„ , ... , hand, these commentators assert, contain
Tram Abandoned. a ]ar’ge number of voters who often find

'Tilt1 Chicago express on the Erie Rail-1 it difficult ,to make ends meet and con- 
road, which was abandoned yesterday at sequently are attracted by Socialist doct- 
Port Jervis, N. Y., while members of rines. 
the crew attended a meeting of the new ___
union, arrived in Jersey City this morn- lieutenant and Alderman O’Brien, a 
ing, more than ten hours late. The story Sinn Fein candidate in prison, who fought 
of the “strike-hound express” was told Stockport, will probably forfeit £150 each

through failing to poll one-eighth of the

Expectations about the .city were that 
today would see a fair rote polled- The 
fine weather was very helpful especially 
in inducing the women who have votes

!e*
There was considerable excitement at 

Indiantown on Saturday night when a
as a

Trieste, April 12 — Conditions in Bridgeburg, Ont., April 12—Traffic 
Fiuine are becoming more critical daily over the international bridge has prac- 
owing to factional quarrels among the ticàlly ceased as a result of the strike of 
D’Annunzio troops, labor unrest and the switchmen across the river, 
lack of food ahd work. Captain D’An- Che ’ railways here on Saturday any 
nunzio has sent to Rome a committee yesterday have been confiscating 
headed by Signor de Ambris, chief secre- mercjai "cal jn the railway yards for 
tary to Mayor Gigante, to discuss with on the locomotives when the strike 
Premier Nitti plans for a relaxation of breaks. A large quantity of freight has 
the blockade of the city. been held Here because of aq. embargo

placed by the -railways on the United 
States side of the river against the trans
portation of eastboiind freight from 
Canada.

The first vote on a sympathetic strike 
in Canada was negative, the Winnipeg 
branch of the Internationa. Switchmen’s 
Union deciding not to sanction any <ym- 
pathetie walkout.

com-

SULTAN BLAMES
OTTAWA LEATHER

WORKERS ASK BOARD.
troversy
Britain
the supreme
the Echo de Paris saying it is necessary 
for the Earl of Derby to resume his 
place in- the conference of ambassadors 
before the supreme council meets.

Premier Millerand has been asked by 
the British ambassador when he was 

to San Remo, and the French

tie the ”date until he had seen the re 
cention given to his latest note, says 
the Echo de Paris. The premier intends 
to postpone any declaration on the situ
ation in the chamber of deputies until 
ihe controversy with Great Britain is 
settled, the same newspaper remarks, but 
should it continue, it is possible he may 
ask the French parliament to approve 
the policy he has adopted.
Tone Softened.

Premier Millerand’s reply to the latest 
British note has not yet been made pub- by passengers on arrival.
r huff it is declared to make no ma- A “mob of railroad men" met the ex- j total votes.

LC,’inl ,-hanee in the situation. It ex- press when it reached Port Jervis, ac-
terl-p< regret that there has been oc- cording to the passengers. They said fleets that the only party
press ■ 6 controversy, but it points they swarmed aboard the engine and ground for rejoicing
casio France acted alone in her , dragged the fireman to the ground. | port or Dartford are the Liberals.
out 1 .. n m0Ve east of the Rhine it I The conductor and the rest of the | Sir Hainnr Greenwod, new Irish sec- 
vccup 1,çp she was left alone in the crew endeavored to persuade the strikers I retary, who originally looked like having 
)vus situation which required! to let the fireman resume his post and a walk-over in Siinderland, is now faced
tace o ! allow the train to proceed to Jersey with Liberal and Labor opponents.
VrTh? note assures Great Britain that City. This was refused and passengers __ " TrVr

-> 1 ' js determined to remain faithful said the strikers shouted that the only EAST ST. JOHN
fthe alliance, hut it intimates that the way the fireman could go to Jersey City wrcnnîMC Tnn A V"

mment cannot promise to abstain on the train would be in a “wooden WEDDING 1UDAY
from defending the interests confided to box ” The first wedding in the Edith avenue

its action is not contrary to the | 1 he passengers, after a considerable 1 ne nr. t h
d "hen ‘“tbCat "niance. 'time, searched for lodgings. Some of Sunday school hall, East St. John, was
° T^e foreign office has not received them managed to hire rooms for a few solemnized there this afternoon at two

further replies from the powers to hours at $5 each. Food was procured, 0,(,lock when Miss Freevole E. F. Parks 
fts notice of the occupation of Frank- and the station agent agreed to an- ,l fthebrideofArnoldR.Christian- 

if is learned that Baron Matsui, nuunee “an hour beforehand, when the oecanie 
T t ambassador, has unofficially , train would start" 'sen. The bride, who was given away
Japanese objection to the j it was after 3 o’clock this morning by her father, George Parks, was nicely
ba,d that JaPa” nas | before a new fireman arrived from New attired in white silk with crystal and
,lCl’hp softened tone of the correspond- ; York, and considerably later when the pearl trimmings, veil and orange 
Je with Great Britain is noted with train finally pulled out for Jersey City formed by six little

some satisfaction- again. ! children from the primary department
The Latest Notes. Boston and Vicinity. < ! of the Sunday school and through it the Washington, April 12—The long-1

. Anril 12__The latest French Boston, April 12—Curtailment of all bridal party passed. These little ones threatened revolution in Guatemala'
note on the subject of the French occu-j traflic, pasenger and freight and express ........-'1"; " M"'”. p”'rf/1 ^ad’..JIlIdd against President Estrada Caherra fin- stations

»tmn move, received here this morn-1 on through lines of railroads in New and Frances Lewis, Ruth Franklin and a„y has broken out. Reports today to prince Rupert .... 46
p ,,v! tiiat the French troops in England was the result in this section u.m.-l Parks. Both Miss 1 arks and Mr. the state department said the opponents Victoria
i"g’nkfort and other occupied cities will today of the outlaw strike of railroad Christiansen were teachers in the Sunday of the presicient had gained control of Kamloops

Withdrawn immediately upon the > men. Reports indicate that efforts of sd-ool. Guatemala City after some street fight- Calearv .
Withdrawal "of the German troops from the strikers to obtain recruits in the Luncheon was served after the cere- ing ■ 8 '

Ruhr region It promises, it is said, ; New England states had proved uu- monv by the young ladies of the C. G
that no further inde,,endcnt action wifi availing. I. T. class of which the br,tie was a
^lia* . Iv France The only break in the ranks of the'member. Afterwards Mr. and Mrs.

Tit text of the note has not yet been loyal workers was short lived. It oc- Christiansen left for their future home 
nJde oublie in London. It is said,how- curred at Worcester when fewer than in Sangmlo, Alberta. The brides going 

er that it is couched in conciliatory 100 switchmen walked out on Sunday away costume was of nax.v blue serge 
and should tend largely to allé-j morning and returned to their work xvith hat to match. Among the gifts

WIto the gravity of the situation. I within twelve hours. Members of rail- were a chest °f S1,ver. fr°m £><• firm
Paris \nril 12—The Earl of Derby, road workers locals here and in other and staff of F. TV. Daniel & Co., Ltd.,

British ambassador to France, delivered New England cities at meetings last xvhere the bride was employed, and a
ro Premter Miiterand this afternoon the night voted to remain at work. travelling tihg from the groom s assoc,-
British rcnlv to the French premier’s Curtailment of service has been made ates in the *bnratory at the Atlantic

of last evening. Jft. Millerand re- necessary by conditions in New York Sugar RefineTy. Best w.shes will follow
of last even g , and gome B„ston.New York trains have Mr. and Mrs. Christiansen to their new

home. *

women.
A proposed agreement submitted by 

the union called for an eight-hour day 
with a minimum wage of sixty cents an 
hour for journeymen,' forty-five cents 
for helpers, and equal pay for equal ser
vice. All firms refused to deal with the 
union on that basis.

going train.

BISHOP TO SAIL 
ON SATURDAY 

FROM NEW YORK

Phelix andOrganization.
Speaking of organization it might he 

said that there was quite a large number 
of automobiles and carriages in service 
for the various candidates. The I^abor 
party seemed very strong on organiza
tion, but other candidates had their fol
lowers at the different booths as well.

The polling clerks and returning offi
cers were kept busy this morning in 
some of the wards in the city, while in 
others the voting vwas not so large. In 
Queens ward at noon- it was estimated 
that more than 400 votes had been cast- 
In Kings ward the voting was not quite 
so large and at times during the morn
ing very few electors called. In Prince 
ward it was estimated that about 300 
votes had been polled at noon. Late in 
the afternoon the voting was heavier.

Pherdinand

AGAINST IRISH BILL.Zgef. wisptX
• I I WVi A )

LîP/î/A/6 Poer/l It was announced in the Cathedral 
yesterday that His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc was to leave this week for a visit 
to Rome. He will sail on Saturday 
aboard the steamer Patria from New 
York. While in Rome he plans to be 
present at two important church events, 
one the canonization of Blessed Joan of 

partminc of Ma- j ,^rc and the other the canon'zation of
rine and rtsKeriet, Biessed Margaret Mary. Arrangements

. ’’ * up ar t, have been made in the Holy City for
director of mete- vjsjtors from all parts of the world be-
orological «re.ee. ing present

historical Church events which will take 
Synopsis—Pressure continues high in place some time next month, 

the western provinces and a pronounced , During his visit abroad, which is what 
disturbance is now approaching the knoWn as the ad limina visit, the 
Great Lakes from the southwest. Snow bishop’s place will be taken by Monsig- 

M1T I trot? wbct or rain is fallinS in southern Ontario and nor j j Walsh, V. G., as administrator,
imvi, fUK wnsi. western Quebec. Elsewhere the weather His Lordship xvill be away for some

Regina? Sask., April 12—The Sas- is fine. months, and friends will wish him a
katchewan Co-operative Elevator Com- Showery. pleasant trip,
paiv- have purchased twenty acres out
side the city limits of Portage La 
Prairie, Man., on which xvill be erected 
a million dollar elevator and flour mill- 
The elevator will have thirty-six grain 
tanks. Construction will be of rein
forced concrete of most modern type.
Work will not he commenced this year.

'i'iBoth Horatio Bottomley’s independent

a.e Isiued by auth
ority of the De-The Manchester Guardian ruefully re- 

which has no 
over either Stock- m

at these two outstanding

AN ELEVATOR AND
n

:ü 1
Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and 

mild. Tuesday, increasing southwest 
winds, becoming showery.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong north
east winds, snow or rain tonight and on 
Tuesday.

New England—Rain tonight and Tues
day, colder Tuesday, increasing south
west winds, shifting to northwest Tucs-

Open Summer Season.
Soo, Mich., April 12—The steamer 

arrived at Detour, mouth of St. i
Berry
Mary’s river, at noon on Saturday for 
coal, to open the season.

It is generally estimated that lake 
navigation will be opened with favor
able weather, from the 15th to 20th.

J. H. Clynes, labor member of British 
parliament and former food controller 
who is opposed to the Home Rule bill.REVOLUTION BREAKS

OUT IN GUATEMALA. dfly'Toronto, April 12—Temperatures:—
Highest Lowest 

yester- during 
8 a. m. day night

FLOATING HOTEL

4650
425444
4246

38
2626 40Edmonton ..

A marine guard from the cruiser prjnce Albert 
Tacoma and submarine tender Niagara 
has been landed to protect the Ameri
can legation.

2224 46the 36Winnipeg ..............
White River..........
Sault Ste Marie ..

; Toronto..................
! Kingston................

Quebec. April 12—The National Union Ottawa ..................
of Shipbuilders at the Davie yards at Montreal............ .
I.auzon were granted a fifteen per eent Quebec ..............
raise in their wages on Saturday when St. John N B 
a contract witli the firm was maue lor. Halifax •■••••••••
another year. This means that the St. Johns, Mid ...
yards remain closed to international Detroit ..................
unions for another twelve months. New York ..j.--

6328
40 v
40

Shipbuilders’ Pay. 34
44

» 1, W x

*146
”, - ” 1148

55 P56
36 The National Navigation Company announces that the steamer Narcotic 

will be used as an addition to the hotel accommodation of Detroit-
44-note

fused to discuss the contents.
(Continued on page 9, fourth column.) been discontinued.
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in the Ludlow street church ; Rev. Dr. 
Heine in the Waterloo street church and 
Rev. G. B. Hudson of the Victoria 
street church4 in the Charlotte street 
church. Rev. H. R. Boyer of the First 
Baptist church at Halifax preached 
morning and evening at the Central 
Baptist church. ______

women, for Tnstance, had made Labor 
very unjust to women, but inspired b> 
the ideals of Christianity, the Labor 
movement would be governed by l°ve» 
stretching out beyond the bounds of 
sex, class, or race.r BETTER BREAD 

BETTER BREAD
•u '■ ■

BABIES’ AND LUXURYMANY MINISTERS 
EXCHANGE PULPITSInvariably !Positively ! WOMEN’S CANADIAN 

CLUB IS AGAINST 
HEARST PAPERS

* Several exchanges of pulpits were 
made by the city clergy yesterday 

Rev. Neil MacLeughlan of 
Methodist church ex-STM FLOUR Every baby may now enjoy the luxury of the most beautiful and 

comfortable carriage ever made. A wonderful new machine, the 
"Lloyd Loom," for weaving the bodies and hood bf baby buggies 
has been invented. It greatly reduces retail prices.

morning, 
the Portland 
changed with Rev. George F. Dawson 
of the Exmouth street church and Rev. 
George Morris of the Queen square 
church vwith Rev. Thomas Marshall of 
Fairville. The regular monthly pulpit 
exchange was made by the Baptist min
isters. Rev. Dr. D. Hutchins^, of the 
Main street church preached in Fair
ville; Rev. J. H. Jenner of the Charlotte 
street church in Main street; Rev. A. 
S. Bishop of Fairville, in Victoria street 
church ; Rev. W. R. Robinson of Ludlow 
street church in tV Tabernacle church; 
Rev. Isaac Brindley of the Tabernacle

A meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian Club was held on 
Saturday at the residence of the presi
dent, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley. The presi
dent occupied the chair and those pres
ent were: Mrs. W. H. Shaw» Mrs. 
James L. McAvity, Mrs. F- C. Beatteay, 
Mrs. Courtland Robin,on, Mrs. E. Bar
bour, Miss Tingey, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell, 
Miss C. MeGivem, Miss Mary L. Har
rison. Mrs. D. C. Dearden and Mrs. G. 
A. Kuhring. •

Arrangements have been completed. 
A Counsel of Despair.

They surpass in beauty the very finest and most expensive old- 
style hand-woven buggies, because of the symmetry and fineness of 
the “Loom Weave." The great saving in labor permits the use of the

and dainty two-tone color ef-
o'aP^io finest materials. Made in many new

fects.
SEE OUR FIFTY FOOT WINDOW DISPLAY 

“THE TALK OF THÉ TOWN”
£O
o■IX \oO
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Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Co., Limited
New Brunswick; St. John

Y/imM.»
'1I Stratford Ont.

\ 1
forvthc lecture of the famous cartoonist, 
Racey, Who will be in St. John tne 
part of the present month, and speak 
on “Atlas Upsidedown.” It was decid
ed to c., rtre members twenty-five cents 
on presentation of their membership 
card, and non-members fifty cents* 
Canon Scott will fclso address the club 
the first week in May, when he will 
give bis famous “Twilight” lecture.

^ *5
ntH'Ll

ttvcj ATC TM D A eliminate personal gain and to benefit
IDEALo lev the community. Marx bad taught them

zvr? •DTDTTTQtJ LABOR economics, but they had learnt also Or tiKl 1 lûxl from Ruskin, Kingsley, Edward Car-
_______ __ penter, and other leaders whose religious

' spirit had entered deep into their hearts- 
He believed there was. a great field for 
the eo-ojferation of religion and labor.

Miss Maude Royden swa that the old 
teaching which relegated the kingdom 
of heaven to another world had been for 
the workers merely a counsel of despair. 
Russia had beçn spoken of as a delight
ful place, she continued, but shfe was not 
sure that the Bolshevik! were such 

(Suecial Correspondence of the Christian agreeable people as they were described 
Science Monitor.) by some to be; at any rate she was sure

I-ondon England—What Labor is that violence and repression would al-mX^ligion was indicated at way^o^reaction. The .-.son they

the annual meeting of the League oi ination of feari for “perfect love casteth 
Faith and Labor held at the City Tern- out fear," and every trouble; every ln- 
ple London, when messages of good will justice could be traced back to fear. The 
were sent by numbers of prominent fear of y,e cheap, unorganised labor of 
men. Mr. Cramp, president of the Na
tional Union of Railwaymen, presided.
The league aims at uniting those who 
acceptée Christian faith within Mid 
without the Labor movement, in the 
hope of finding a solution of presents 
day problems in harmony with spiritual 
truths, and at securing “the best obtain
able system of democratic control and 
administration of the means of produc
tion and of an equitable distribution of 
the fruits of industry.”

All the messages expressed the con
viction that the Labor movement and 
the religious world were charged with 
heavy responsibility for the harmonious 
development of social and industrial life, 
that the present hour was making 
spiritual demands on mankind, and that 
Labor was standing at the crossroads 
one leading to a materialism unparallel
ed in the history of man, the other to 
an unprecedented spiritual develop-

“Where there is no vision the people 
perish,” quoted one writer. “We cannot 
«t the right thing the - wrong way , 
wrote another; “religion should offer its 

* inspiration to Labor,” “Region arid 
Labor—the world needs both and the 
best of both*”

Parlor Suites11itm■»
«•.

0Î ?League of Faith and Labor 
Seeks Harmonious Develop
ment of Social and Indus
trial Life.

ilm. c \
Kym We are showing a beautiful assortment of Chesterfield 

Suites in the latest styles and coverings. Also a large stock of 
Parlor Suites in three and five pieces.

Chesterfield Suites, 3 pieces; from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Parlor Suites from $65.00 up to $150.00.

We are offering the above stock at old prices.

Secure your wants now. ~

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

1

iV
We are selling window blinds at 95c. 

each and better quality at Bassens, 14- 
We have ntf

i\
16-18 Charlotte ftreet. 
branches.y»to exclude the dom- K?was

APPRENTICE PLUMBERS 
Apprentice plumbers can prepare for 

positions as superintendents, inspectors, 
foremen, through home-study with the 
I. C. S. Interactional Correspondence 
Schools, 18 Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

fa
I

5 rv/-
AFTER INFLUENZA Buy a few pieces of Feltol oilcloth, 

useful after housecleaning. 20c. and 25c- 
14-16-18 Charlotte

19 Waterloo 
•! StreetAmland Bros., Ltd53 each, at Bassens, 

street. We have no branches.m
The Grip, Fevers and Other Poisoning, 

Prostrating Diseases. J%Beware
of the Moth!

L. O. B. A. fair, April ' 12-17, in 
Orange Hall, Market Building, Charlotte 
Street > 113721-4-18

Home-made boys’ blouses, full sizes for 
big boys, $1.00 each, at Bassens, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street We have no branches.

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassens, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. We 
have no branches.

It is absolutely necessary that the blood 
be thoroughly cleansed, germs of dis
ease destroyed or driven out, appetite 
restored and the kidneys and liver re
stored to perfect regular action.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been before 
the people for 46 years as a general 
blood-purifying alterative tonic medi
cine and it has given perfect satisfaction. 
Men and women whose grandmothers 
gave them Hood’s Sarsaparilla are now 
giving it to their own children and grand
children with perfect confidence. It is 
the ideal family medicine, for a wide 
range of ailments, always ready, always 
does good at any season of the year. 
Prepared by educated pharmacists. Near
ly 50 years of phenomenal sales tell the 
story of its remarkable merit. For a 
mild effective laxative take Hood’s Pills.

ROASTED IN ST JOHN
Java, Mocha and Central American Blend--------

10 lb. lots at.........................................................
Central American Blend..................-........................

10 lb. lots at.........................................................
Golden Santos..................................... ..........................

10 lb. lots at.........................................................

Scientific storage of furs Isn’t 
a novelty l^t is a necessity.
Scientific service here. 
Trifling cost

... 64c. lb.
............ 60c.
... 60c. lb.

52c.
WE CAN RENT YOU ALL 

THE NEW BOOKS.
You only read them once and why 

much to buy them?
P. KNIGHT HANSON,

“Victor Records”
Open Evenings.

4
54c. lb.

1 47c.
pay so

14 King St.Magee’s Humphrey's Coffee StoreThe Library. 
158 Union St.J

Uatttr Furrtan In St. John

Labor’s Tendency.
Mr. Cramp said that while Labor had 

defined attitude today toward relig
ion, be thought the tendency of the 
movement was toward religion. Most 
of the pioneers had used the opportpnl-. 

offered in the early days of the 
Church to further the ideals of 
. Although the movement as a 

whole seemed to be materialistic it 
formed a combination of men and wo
men inspired by a fine idealism. He 
thought that what was called material
ism was rather indifference due to the 
fact that there was a complete divorce 
between commercialism and religion^nd 
because “religion” had always seemed 
to the workers to offer the works no 
hope in the present world. Hiey were 
ready to suffer for the sake of evolving 
a better system, and he felt that at the 
back of it all their Labor movement 

religions movement seeking to

no

w A
o •criesties
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Labor.
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7Ae Doctor
"TLTis time is not his own. He 

lO,— J--A- has pledged it to mankind,
so it must be faithfully conserved.

TRADE MAR It

45

was a

Every hour, every minute, must 
count. He fairly lives by the tick 
of the Elgin. To-day’s calls must 
be made to-day—to-morrow might 
be too late.
^ The Elgin is the doctor’s de
pendable companion at the sfck 
bed, in the operating room, and all 
through his daily rounds.

Let the Elgin conserve your 
Time—make your days and hours 
more efficient.

• The Elgin is an instrument of 
accuracy on which you can rely. 
Accuracy spells Achievement.

Uveyour life by the tick of the 
Elgin.

f

%
DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you «re troubled in any way 
with poor eyesight or If you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or nob
YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 

ADVICE.
Whether we sell you glasses de

pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

7^
/
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!
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D. BOYANER There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 
who carries a pleasing selection of 
Elgin watches—faithful guard
ians of Time.

111 Charlotte Street r

». CANADIAN ELGIN WATCH CO.LTD
TORONTO:Special Sale 

FURNIVAL’S FINE 
FRUIT JAM 

1 Pound Glass, 45c.
4 Poung Tins, $1.39
Raspberry and Strawberry 

Only.
-------At---------

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

“Phones Main 506 and 507
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Announcement to the 
Housewives of St. John !

Opening of The Busy Bee
An agreeable surprise awaits the public of this city when they 

modern crystal palace of a bakery-ir-the Busy Bee, at 143visit our 

Charlotte Street.
■ &\

with the immediate approvalWe feel that this model and modern bakery will 
of those who desire the very best in food stuffs; as inquiries by the public directed to us would 
indicate that they are sure to support this innovation.

meet

We wilVcarry only high class and high quality home made cakes, etc.

A feature which will quickly appeal to the public is the fact that we have been very 
fortunate in obtaining the services of Mr. Winters, who has been closely identified with the 
food conservation activities in the United States. Mr. Winters might be termed the wizard 
in the baking line as he has many new discoveries in this art to his credit. This expert a 
taught many domestic science teachers the tricks of his trade and his products at our store are 

gain the endorsement of the particular.sure to

Here are just a few of the many things here for your attention:
Belgian Macaroons 
Canadian Marble Macaroons 
American Macaroon*
Indian Cream Filled Heads 
Brownies Choc.
Cherry Walters 
Vanilla Walters 
Pettie Fours
Fancy Iced Pound Assorted 
Decorated Iced Pound Assorted 
Hermits

Palm Beach Cream Layers 
Tutty Fruity Cream Layers 
Roasted Almond Cream Layers 
China Cream Layers 
Lady Baltimore 
Lord Baltimore 
White Angel Cream Food 
Golden Angel Cream Food 
Monte Carlo French Pastry t 
Italian Confections 
Royal Tarts

$

Don’t fail to come and see the master’s work—the tfeat of your life awaits you. Mr. 
Winters might be styled the artist that paints pictures to perfection in his chosen line.

side-step in favor of Mr.The Greeks who made food fit for the gods must now
Winters__as he not only makes food fit for the gods—but ingredients to fit the foods!

THE BUSY BEE
143 Charlotte Strèet

L
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DINNER SETSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
Did YouTake Any Snapshots 

Last Winter ?
> SPECIALLY PRICED \

A Few Pieces Short in Each Set.

Set 93 Pieces, Garlands of Pink Roses....................
Set 92 Pieces Conventional Border, Blue Green,
Set 94 Pieces, Blue Green Floral Design...............
Set 81 Pieces, Green Line Border..........................

$28.00
$25.00
$22.00
$17.00 If you did, send the best of them with this Ad. to us and 

enter the contest for a $5.00 CASH PRIZE to be award
ed on May 1st for the Best Winter Snapshot received 
this month. Any subject. Contest for Amateurs only.

“THE BRAT" TONIGHT 
AT THE IMPERIAL

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

Ma:n Street 
Sydney St.WASSONSTWO

STORESAs announced some days ago, the su
preme Nazimova, in "‘The Brat,” her lat
est and greatest screen production, will 
be featured at the Imperial Theatre to
night and Tuesday.

This screen play is Nazimova’s own 
adaptation of Maude Fulton’s drapna of 
the same name, which had a phenomenal 
run of more than two years in New 
York and other big cities throughout the 
United States and Canada. It is one of 
those intensely human and appealing 
stories in which there are smiles and 
tears. It follows the picturesque career 
of “the brat,” a nameless waif of the 
streets who, after having been “fired” 
from the chorus, becomes the protege of 
a famous author who takes her to his 
home and studies her as a type for the 
heroine of his novel.

She is a quaint little body and lovable 
in the extreme. Naturally there is a 

„ romance, that has all the fascination of 
“Tanlac is a grand medicine, and I charm and simplicity. In “The Brat” 

ihink every suffering woman ought to Nazimova appears for the first time on 
know about it,’ was the statement made the screen or the stage as an American 
recently by Mrs. Aurore Barrette, at,'2' 

her residence, 133 Second street, Man
chester, New Hampshire. Mrs. Barrette 
is a well known and highly respected 
resident of that city. !

“I have not felt at all well for the 
past year or more,” she continued, I ! 
haven’t been sick enough to be in bed, j 
but I was far from being a well worn in.
At times I thought I had kidney trouble, | 
lor I suffered almost constancy from j\fusiC/ Galore, Jokes, DailC- 
severe pains across my hack, just over e . . . i.
the kidneys. Whenever I tried to do any mg, etc.-----Election KetumS

^Utehr,r and !f“ /'attempted81!,, "S Will Be Announced-New 
wouVbrfak. ïwouiÆt wJak^d Vaudeville Bill for Tomor-
worn out I would have to sit down and rriw 
vest several times a day, and I felt •
tired all the time. A feature attraction is booked for the

“This condition made me awfully uer- Opera House tonight when the St- John 
vous, so that I rarely ever slept well at Qerks' Association will present a real 
night, and every now and then I would 0i(i-time minstreal show. It has been 
jump in my sleep, as if in a fright, and many years since a real minstreal show 
my condition was really becoming ser- ! was presented in this city and there will 
ions. undoubtedly be a capacity house to greet

“Only two bottles of Tanlac have ' the performers. There will be music 
brought about a wonderful change in my ga]ore, lots of jokes, good dancing, etc., 
condition- In fact, the results I have re- j aI1(] aj| are assured of a real treat. The 
ceived from this medicine have really resuit of the primary elections today 
surprised me. . Those terrible pains in will algo be announced, so that all can 
my back which used to trouble me every enjoy the performance and still keep in 
day have almost disappeared, and I am touch with the big political event, 
going to keep on taking Tanlac until The new bill for tomorrow should be 
they leave me entirely. I have lots of a thriller as every one of the acts comes 
energy now, and am not only able to highly recommended. The programme 
do my house work, but I get through wilI be ^ follows: The Three Lordeqs 
the day without feling the least bit tired. |n a sensational bar and acrobatic act 
I am no longer nervous like I was, and I : teeming with thrills and daring feats; 
sleep well at night. ' Sam Adams and J. P. Griffith in a com-

“I shall always be thanful for what etjv rj0t, “A Music Lesson With a Vocal 
Tanlac has done for me.” [Surprise;” Frank Franc and his “baby”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross ! ’cello, in a novel instrumental, offering; 
Drug Company and by the leading drug- Bond Wilson and Company, in a great 
gist in everv town—(Advt.) Icomedy sketch, “Superstitious;” The

Fa den Trio, in a comedy singing and 
musical trio. There will also be an- 
other episode of “The Black Secret, 

SCOTLAND, TOO, featuring Pearl White.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Glasgow, April 11—Under the auspices 

of the Scottish Home Rule Association, 
a meeting was held yesterday at which 
a resolution was adopted asking the 
government to pass a bill giving Scotland 
control of purely Scottish affairs.

BOY IS ACCIDENTALLY
KILLED BY BROTHER 

WHILE SHOOTING SPARROWS-

Guelph, Ont., April 12—Mac Kirk- i perial tonight just how the elections, 
wood Brvden was shot and killed on an(j paving plebiscite resulted today. Be- 
his father’s farm in Erin township by1 si<jes this there is a great show, the 
his brother James on Saturday, while chief item in which will be Nazimova 
the two boys were shooting sparrows. jn Maud Fulton’s novel and play, “The 

The coroner decided that the shoot- Brat.” Burton Holmes will open the 
ing was accidental. show with one of his famous thea-tours

in foreign lands. The movie contest wdl 
be continued another day before the 
merchants’ faces will he shown.

Better Snapshot Finishing.

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call atm

S. GOLDFEATHER 
Optician

629 Main Street. Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

’Phone Main 3413-H MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSExtra SpecialPrinting Committee of U. S. 
Congress Presents Formid
able List.

llFillPü 38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N.R.79c.Regular $1.00 Brooms for...

4 lb. tins Pure Fruit Jams for 
4 lb. tins Pure Strawberry Jams, $1-25 

4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry Jams, $135

m 85c.V*

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.
Washington, April 12—The joint con

gressional printing committee in 
port made public charges that Roger W. 
Babsom of Wellesley Hills, Mass., ob
tained the Official Bulletin, the commit
tee’s war publication, in March, 1919, 
by “secret connivance” with George 
Creel, former chairman of the commit
tee on public information, and others 
“without the government receiving a 
cent in compensation,” and urges that 
suit be brought to obtain “just compen
sation” for the government.

The report also charges numerous 
abuses in government publications, 
among which are:

Use of propaganda favorable to the 
League of Nations, the liquor interests 
and officers in charge. •

Advertisements including “get rich 
quick” oil speculations and political 
propaganda.

Abuse of government funds, viz., 
printing of 80,144,362 speeches of federal 
officials at an expense of $442,798, con
suming 1,452,070 pounds of paper.

Printing of 111 unauthorized publica- 
annual expense of 

and navy

agency

fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYO CAMPBELL 

42 Prlawn St

a re-

98c.4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade, in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

♦ We make 
the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

95c.3 lb. tins Pure Lard, ..

5 lb. tins Pure Lard, .

2 lbs. New Prunes for 
Choice Evaporated Apples, pet lb., 28c. 

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar. .. $1.90 j

6-80
$155

35c.

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-2L 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

Brown’s Grocery Co.
86 Brussels Street. 'Phone M. 2666 

Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for choice Western Beef, Veal, Pork 

and Vegetables.
in Osgood Hall on Sunday, when Mr. |
Justice Logie took from her two infant ; 
children of her deceased brother, Geo. i 
Hamilton, and gave them into the eus- road may soon vanish from the North 
tody of her sister, Mrs. Mary Lynd, of American continent. Hitherto it has

clung tenaciously to some parts of east- 
Canada and to British Columbia as

DRIVE TO fE RIGHT.
(Christran t. ice Monitor.)

The left-hand drive as fhe rule of the
tions, entailing an 
$1,200,000 and eight army 
newspapers and magazines costing $400,- 
000, all of which since have been sup
pressed.

HYSTERICAL IN
TORONTO COURT

Acton, Ont.
The children’s mother is dead, and em 

they had been living with the Toronto a survival of a custom still prevailing in 
aunt, Mrs. Fitzpatrick. England and in parts of Italy. But Brit-

The children showed unmistakable ish Columbia, with the exception of 
signs that they wished to say with the Vancouver Island, will adopt the rlght- 
Toronto aunt Mrs. Fitzpatrick was hand drive in July next- The urgent 
given leave by the judge to appeal need of a uniform system may compel

i even England to abandon a rule which 
is a picturesque historical survival, 

j Probably from time immemorial men on 
foot or horseback approached one an- I other to the left. They could thereby 

I shake hands while they kept their wea- 
out of the reach of hostile hands.

Children Ordered Taken 
From One Aunt and Given 
in Care of Another.21E against his order.

Toronto, April 12—Crying out that 
her brother’s heart’s blood had been 
spilled in France, Mrs. Hannah B. Fitz
patrick of this city became hystericalMatter of Site for Proposed 

Pier on Burrard Inlet.
-----, pons

When vehicles came into vogue, the 
driver sat on the right of the seat the 
better to guard against too close 

j tiguity of the passing wheels, 
j armed man has gone, but until men are 
! ambidexterous there doubtless will be

New Jssues of Treasury Certi-' thos^who wm gird against the drive to 

ficates at Five and Five and 
Half.

U. S. INTERESTPicnic Hams con-
The

(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, April 12—The board of har

bor commisisoners at Vancouver may 
take immediate stepp to expropriate 
property on Burrard Inlet for the con
struction of a proposed new pier. The 
site selected is that lying immediately 
west of the Great Northern Railway 
Company’s dock and a portion of the 
property required is owned by_ a sub
sidiary company to the Great Northern.

Mr. MacKenzie, one of the Vancouver 
harbor commissioners, who has been in 
the capital negotiating with the govern
ment, previously visited St. Paul and 
conferred with the Great Northern Rail- 

i way Company, secur.ng an undertaking 
1 to sell for a price in the vicinity of $400,- 
! 000 in cash, together with a confirmatory 
j title to properties now occupied by the 

The “abuttors in” and “abuttors out” j Qreat Northern on Burrard Inlet and 
and friends of all the various candi
dates will learn first-hand at the Im-

This Brand
33c. It>.Choicest Small Hams 

Breakfast Bacon (small pieces), 38c. lb.
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar.........
3 lb. tin Pure Lard.................
5 lb. tin Pure Lard............... ..

Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms
5 rolls Toilet Paper...................
Choicest Orange Pekoe Tea.... 47c. lb.

. 45c. lb. 
10c. cake

is
$1.90the Hall Mark Are Your Feet Calloused?95c.
$155 Easy to remove lumps by applying 

Putnam’s Com and W art Extractc r. 
.... This purely vegetable remedy acts pain-

Washington, April 12—A high record less| an(j ig guaranteed. Insist on 
for interest rates on war or post war >.putnam’s” only, 25 cents per bottle, 
government securities was disclosed last j

nounci iîg tw"t^' “of treasury" GLYvERINE MIXTURE
threeCaand six fOR GAS ON STOMACH
est at five per cent and five and a half 
per cent respectively. Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc.,

The new rates exceed the interest Rs mixcci Alder-i-ka relieves any case] 
paid on the last issue of certificates by ga3 on stomach or sour stomach. Itj
one-fourth and one-half tier cent re- on both upper and lower bowel|
spectively, and treasury ôfficials de- an(j removes all foul matter which
dared they were the highest paid on poisoned stomach. Often cures consti-i 
United States government obligations pation. Prevents appendicitis. The InJ 
since the days of the Civil War. j étant pleasant action of Alder-i-ka sur.

Both of the new issues of certificates pr,ses both doctors and patients. One 
will be dated April 15. The combined ; man who suffered five years from in
amount will be for $250,000,000 or more digestion and constipation was helped; 
and the federal reserve bank are auth- by one dose. J. Benson Mahoney, drug.
orized to make allotments in “full’ on g^t, 2 Dock street,
all subscriptions. _________

of4 HOME RULE FOR
85c.

Quality 25c.

In 5 lb. lots
Gold Soap ..................................
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap
3 cakes Large Lenox Soap..
4 cakes Sail Soap...................
4 large pkgs. Ammonia Powder.... 25c. 
2 large bottles Liquid Ammonia... 25c. 
2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup.
Large bottle Mixed Pickles..

. . I Large Bottle Mustard Pickles
If your eyes are work-strained or , Maple Butter................................

tired; if. your vision is dim or ! Ho„omoieen.....................
blurred; if it bothers you to read; Best pinfc ^on ($..),
if your eyes bum or itch or ache; if i 2 . Cornstarch.........
you wear glasses, get a bottle ox 9 Best Mixed Starch 
Bon-Opto tablets from your drug- 2 lbs*
gist, dissolve one in a fourth of » a A4 A I ANIT
glass of water and use from two to jy| M/YlvVlNIL
four times a day to bathe the eyes.
Bon-Opto has brought comfort and 
relief to thousands and thousands.

Note: Doctor, say Bon Opto strengthen, eye
sight 50% in a week’s time in many instances.

Wasson’s Drug Store fmd other druggist»

25c.
■ illIMPERIAL TONIGHT 1 1L 25c.11.111111 in

25c.Wm. M. Dunn Limited.
General OletrlDutera.Monlreel

25c.Eyes Strained?Pals* Creek. \
The department of marine, however, is ' 

not disposed to consider the question of 
granting a title to these properties as 
part of the purchase price.

30c.
35c.

23c. bottle 
23c. bottle 
.. 25c. can 
...........25c.SECEDES FROM 25c.

T Those $1. 2913“SIRUP OF RES” 
HI’S LAXATIVE

CANADA AND
FOREIGN POLICY

5J6 Main Street
UNIQUE TONIGHT

WHY NOT SAVE ON 
GROCERIES?

The Unique Theatre will present to
night a most pleasing programme. It is 
bound to arouse interest. Blanche 

: Sweet will be seen in “The Deadlier 
1 Sex,” and “Harold Lloyd’’ in a rollick
ing comedy, “His, Royal Slyness.” To 

! miss these two mentioned pictures is to 
miss a genuine treat. First show at 7, 
second at 8.30. ____

Saskatoon, Sask... April 12—Saying 
that Canada has no representation in 
matters affecting foreign policy, Sir 
Robert Falconer, president of the Toron
to University, addressing the Saskatoon 
Canadian Club, made a strong plea for 
such representation as soon as possible 
and maintained that to obtain the right 
kind of men to act in such a capacity, 
a special body of men trained in inter
national law and diplomacy should be
formed. . ...»

He recommended the formation ot a 
special permanent service to handle 
these problems.

State of Sonora at Odds With 
Government of Mexico. Robertson’s r @1

A glass of joy fulness that I 
contains no regrets nor cre
ates a habit.

POLES WANT PEACE.
Warsaw, April 12—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—The Poles continue their 
Nogales, Sonora, April 12—The state preparations to send delegates to Bo

ot Sonora withdrew from the Republic risov for a peace conference with the 
of Mexico on Saturday. The state con- Bolsheviki on April 16. Meanwhile they 
gress voted, according to reports, to re- are awaiting the Soviets’ reply to the 
sist with armed forces any attempt of Polish note, which virtually asked the
the Carranza government of Mexico to Soviet to say yes or no regarding the
send troops into the state. State auth- conference.
orities said the Mexican federal troops I Foreign Minister Patek yesterday said 
woudl be met with armed forces and j he expected a clear and decisive answer Hand Cleaner, .... 16c.
civil war would result. ! from the Bolshevik government, which ~

Sonora state officials, headed by Gov- would mean war or peace. He still had Old Dutch LleanSCr, .... TUC. 
ernor Adolfo De La Huerta, declared hopes that the Soviet government would , latine 19r
that while the state had seceded it make concessions and that the peace KllOX S wCuitinC* ••’•••• C*
would return to the Mexican republic I delegates would begin their conference _ Ting Blueberries
upon guarantees from the national ad- | on next Saturday. V1*
ministration that there would be no in- __ ________■» A Carnation Salmon, IS., . . 25C.

r,i"ti bï „ . _... „ . . 2 1-2 lb. tins Salmon for 25c
Païln8 Tl11 ,0r «Start Van Camp’s Tomato Soup,

ment acts quickly was forecast here yes
terday.

Look at Tongue! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.
Finest Shelled Walnuts,

79c. Ib.
Smoky City Wall Paper 

Cleaner,........................ 29c.
Bargain millinery. Mrs. Brown, 17 

118619-5-12.Brussels. “B" Brand Cider — the 
of drinking fruit 1KING THE HATTER,

Union street, is selling men’s $2.00 to 
$3.50 caps for $1.48. 4—15

pure way
. 25c. iAll real dealers.I

BOYS’ CAPS.
One piece top, special price $1.25, 

King tile Hatter, Union street.

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with orders),
$1.90

32c. lb.

■j?

The Maritime "as* Co.
SI. Jefca. K A

$1.50.
Choice New Picnic Hams 
Large Bottle Libby’s Sweet Relish. 35c. 
20 lb. pail Pure Lard In wood

y\
16c.Ladies’ Auxiliary Clan Mackenzie con

cert and dance, Orange Hall, Germain 
street, Tuesday, April 13. Tickets 50

Needless exposure to damp and 
cold frequently result in a derange
ment of the Kidneys and Bladder.

When these Important organs fail to 
do their duty, various evils arise, 
such as rheumatism, swollen hands 
and ankles, stiff joints, lumbago, 
sciatic neuralgia, stone in the bladder 
or gravel, excruciating pains in the 
back and sides, constant headaches, 
dizziness, specks floating before 
eyes, uneasiness of mind without reason, 
and general debility.

$635
Snider’s Tomato Soup, .. 16c. 
Finest Small White Beans,

10c. lb.

25c.3 cakes Laundry Soap...

Palm-Olive Soap ..............
1 pkge. Cream of Wheat 

Little Beauty Brooms....

m2 BARKERSTORONTO HEAD 
OF BRADSTREET’S 

KILLED BY CAR

Accept “California” Syrup ^ <’f Figs cents.
only__look for the name California on —------------- •
the package, then you arc sure your COAL HANDLERS AND TRIMMERS 
child is having the best and most harm- iteguiar monthly meeting will be held 
less -laxative or physic for *h-’ little Tuesday, April 13, at 7.30 p. m-, 52 Ger- 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children love main street. All members requested to 
its delicious fruity taste. Full direct ions be j)rescnt. By order of President, 
for child’s dose on each bottle. Give it 
without fear.

Mother !

10c.
27c.

LIMITED

100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

2 \-2 oz. bottle Pure Extract, 85c.
25c.21c. 3 lbs. Onions .......................

Choice Seeded Raisins....
25- 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam..

Large pkge. Rolled Oats..
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder 

Whole Green Peas...............
2 lbs. Split Peas...................

19c. tin 2 lbs. Mixed Starch...........
3 pkgs. Gelatine...................
1 lb. tin Lipton's Coffee..
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea

1 lb. Lipton’s Cocoa.............
Try Our Meat Department—Satisfac

tion in All Lines.

2lc. pkge.Charles A. B. Brown Run 
Down by an Automobile

REPORTED THAT ' "'hose Driver Did No,
AUSTRALIA WILL ^top. A
BAN GERMAN GOODS Brown, local manager of Bradstreet’s

Mercantile Agency, president of the 
Canadian National Exhibition Associa
tion, a member of the board of educa
tion of this city for thirty-eight years, 
and an ex-chairman of the board of 
education, died here on Saturday from 
injuries received oil the previous night, 
when lie was knocked down by an au
tomobile. He was born in Toronto and 
had I teen connected witli Bradstreets

Assorted Spices, in shaker top 
tins, 2 tins for 

Gallon Apples,
25c. jar Peanut Butter, .. 20c. 
Libby’s Catsup, .. 22c. bottle 
Fancy Spinach,

If you want an experienced piano 
You must lay “California, teacher, ring Main 1103-31. 85c. The following list comprises only a few 

of the many saving prices we are offer
ing:
10 IBs. Granulated Sugar (with «rders^

Only 63c. "lb.

the
113766—4—14 32c.

45c. tin 25c.Not A Blemish
the perfect These are signs of serions kidney 

and bladder trouble, which require 
immediate attention. The most depend
able remedy is found in Gin Pills. They 
often prevent the operations which con
stant neglect may render necessary. They Clark’s Beans, tomato SaUCC, 
quickly and safely relieve congested 
kidneys, passing stone and gravel, heal- , 
ing and soothing inflamed organs and 
restoring them to normal. Thousands 
of letters from people who have been 
relieved are continually coming to ns.
Their writers often beg us to spread the 
good news to other sufferers that Gin 
Pills certainly and tureiy will bring the 
help they need. Send for free sample, 
or go direct to your druggist or dealer,
60e a box. Money refunded if relief 
not given.

23c. qt.1 mars
j appearance of her com- 
] plexion. Permanent 
I and temporary skin 

troubles are effectively 
zoncealed. Reduces un- 
latural color and corrects 

FI greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
'I used with beneficial results as 
( I a curative agent for 70 years.

Choice Dairy Butter.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 49e
1 lb. can Baker’s Cocoa, ...................  55c.
1 lb. Baker’s Chocolate, .
Strictly Fresh Eggs, Only 55c. per dozer. 
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .......................  34c.
1 lb. block Shortening, ........................ 32c.
3 lb. tin Shortening, ...........................  94c.
5 lb. tin Shortening, .................
10 lb. tin Shortening,.................
16 oz. Pure Fruit Jam...............
Choice Roll Bacon, .....................
Regular $1.00 Brooms,...............
2 lbs. New Prunes,.....................
New Canadian Cheese, per lb.,
Swift’s Margarine, per lb, ...
3 lbs. Choice Onions, ...............
Good Apples, per peck, ...................... 30c.
Choice Small Hams, ... .Only 31c. pet lb.

23c.
25c.

55cWashington, April 12—Australia is 
preparing to proclaim a ban on impor- 

i tation of German goods, says a report 
I to the department of commerce from the 
! consul-general at Melbourne yesterday.

25c.

52c.9c. tin1 55c. lb.
Florida Shrimp, .... 21c. tin 
A limited amount of sugar to 

sell at $ 18.60 per bag, 10 
lbs. for

50c. $1.55
$3.10

28c.I . 34c. lb, 
Only 69c.

for forty years.
?hey^irrâpart Iteh,M after the “('cidcnt’ and the police have

been .poking for him since.

TOUR tlLJ Inflamed or Granulate* n„.. H E. Peters,toe Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult Death °
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free Quebec, April 12—Henry

Rook- Munae Ce opany. Chicane.II. S.fl. Peters, secretary-treasurer of the Ben- The National Drug * Chemical Co. 
tyetiook. nnirwueui™ J _ _!_Ll nett-Martin Asbestos and Crome Mmes] of Canada> Limited, Toronto. United

I m, — K. m____ « —* of Thetford Mines and Coleraine, died gtatea Address, Na-Dru-Co, Ime., 202
S£at *™AdWB',F >,'cstt'rday at T,lctford Mincs in his Main St., Buffalo. N.Y.

Store Open Friday Evening.$1.90 34c.i 33c.FOBESTELL BROS.Robertson’s 39*
25c

Rockland Road
'Phone Main 4167-4168,11-15 Douglas Avenue 

’Phone* 3461—3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St.

’Phone* 3457—3458

Edwards
Compare prices before ordering else

where.
Orders delivered in City, Carleton ana 

Ad Wam Fairviile.USE Tha Want
«»

.. .
(

lv
t

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Head Office!
527 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

Branch Office! 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 38

Until 9 p. m.

POOR DOCUMENT

Simply 
Delicious îor 
Gooseberry 

Tarts
—Try It!

’gURg

WARS. AURORE BARRETTE, 

popular New Hampshire wo
man, who says Tanlac brought about 
a wonderful change in her condition 
and that every suffering woman ought 
to know about this wonderful medi

cine.

Has More Uses Than Olive Oil

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Apricots
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ng fimw emb $tax Paint Up Your Car cST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 12, 1920.
and sell it, to yourself. The big profit in appearance, satisfaction and value 
that results from a proper job of painting is worth as thT big
you are driving your own car as when you are selling it. t ou get the big
dividends in either case. \

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year? by mail, $3.00 per

u Ave*—-CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg,
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

•j

Effecto Auto Finishes
at slight expense—and you can re finish itmgke old cars look like new,

I yourself. ,
Furnished in Red, Green, Black, Cream, Yellow and Grey, also Top 

__________ ______ I and Seat Dressing.

w= carry a full line of HOST. INGHAM CLARK’S ENGLISH AUTOMOBILE VARNISHES, known the 
world over as one of the highest grade varnishes made.

We also carry a full Une of aU the materials necessary for «finishing cam, such ^ 
undercoating• TIRE AND MAT PAINT, makes old tires look like new; RUSTLESS RIM PAIN 1, MUHA 
TOP DRESSING and a general Une of BRUSHES, STEEL WOOL, etc.^ «_________________________________

THE SPRING CHORE.
Spring is brightening the valleys, that were lately brown and gray, 

and it’s time to clean the alleys, carting all the trash away; all the 
cast-off shoes and bonnets, and the cat that reached its end, and the punk 
rejected sonnets that the local poet penned. Spring is hinting now of 
roses, and we should to duty rise, for old trash offends our noses, and 
it’s painful to the eyes. Spring is whispering of lUies, whispering in 

and that town imparts the willies which no springtime 
There is litter by your stable, there’s a dead cow by 

able, that they may be there no more.

SUBSIDIZED DWELLINGS,IMMIGRATION.
The plan adopted in England to make 

the local community and the state pro
vide between them the difference be
tween what a new dwelling should 
yield as "a return to its owner and What 
the tenant might be able to pay, has not 
worked out satisfactorily. That method 
was adopted after it became clear that 
the cost of constructing houses called 
for a rental too high for many tenants 
to pay. If, for instance, a house could 
not be built to rent for less than $15 
per month and the tenant could only 

i afford to pay $10, the difference had in 
since the war began. Indeed a large ini- , some way to be provided, and it was 
migration from Europe as well as 1 ”:'nl p]aced l]p0n the local community and : 
the United States into Canada is antici rhe state. Finding that this was not a 

pated- workable -plan a new one was adopted,
While Canada is expecting a large In- wj,jch one writer observes may well be 

flux of nejv settlers, however, the United . looked upon as startling. A law was 
States is somewhat concerned over he | p3sse(j ;n December under which the 

There w as openei , g0vernmenf grants direct subsidies from 
national im i £]gg to £160, to anyone who will build 

a house in substantial accordance with 
tile present conditions. This is a strik
ing recognition of the fact that housing 

1 becomes more and more a matter of 
| national concern. It is a very radical 
: policy, adopted under the stress of ex-

Referring ) to the class of American 
settlers whd are coming into western

every breeze; 
clean-up sees.

it mighty funny if we are not shining too. Bear away the ong dead Tab
by, an the truck of yesteryear; clean up, for the town thats shabby is 
an eyesore to the ear.

Canada from the United States a Regina 
“A typical case is that of GET THEM ATare

letter says :
G. M. and W. McCray from Champaigne 
uounty, Illinois, who have bought over 

in the Oxbow, Saskatchewan 
They have five tractors, 36 McAVITY’S 11-17

King St.Phone 
M. 25405.000 acres 

district.
horses, eight full outfits of farm ma
chinery and a carload, of registered 
Shorthorn cattle.”V It is added that more 
of these farmers are coming north ii to 
Canada this spring than at any time

L
THE STILL VEXED IRISH QUES

TION. ' I
(New York Evening Post.)

What would have been thought, in the 
ominion Happenings Of Other Days 1 days of Parnell and Gladstone, of a

- : man who should have predicted that in 
j twenty-five years an Irish home rule bill 
| would pass the House of Commons 
! unanimously? Yet that is" virtually what 

The spring of 1891 saw the Canadian happened yesterday. The recorded vote 
Pacific Railway Company launch into was 34g p, 94, but the minority, save 
another sphere of activity. Then it was for a handful of Unionists, was also for 
that three great ocean lftiers—big tor home rule, merely wanting a better 
the day—were set upon their initial voy- measure than that of the government, 
ages. They were the Empress of India, Thus we have lived to see all English 
the Empress of China and the Empress parties swing over to the conviction that 
of Japan. They cost about one million the Irish must be left to manage their 
dollars each with a promenade deck own affajrs. Lord Rosebery used to 
about 250 feet in length. Isay that Ireland could not have home

The first boat, the Empress of India, ruie uritil the - “predominant partner”— 
with 141 saloon passengers, left Hong meaning England—was converted to a 
Kong on April 17 and, although she en- belief in it. That has now occurred, 
countered very heavy winds, she reached England ;s soundly converted.
Victoria, B. C-, on the 28th of the month j This does not mean, unhappily, that 
at an average speed of Seventeen knots the Irish question is on the verge of 
an hour. A special train carried the solution. Irish passion moves swifter
mails and passengers from Victoria to than English concession. A demand for
Montreal, arriving there in three days, complete independence has taken the

I seventeen hours and thirty-five minutes. piace Qf that for home rule within the
But on the August trip of the Em- empire. But not even the Labor party

press of Japan she made such speed at, ;n England is willing to talk of an Irish 
sea that with careful arrangement of ; republic. British opinion is nearly solid 
railway schedules mail was landed in against it. What Lloyd George said 
London in twenty days and nine hours yesterday about not admitting the right 
from Yokohama, thus establishing a to brtak up the union, any more than 
new record, for the official time xya the the northern states admitted it to the 
Suez Canal then was forty-three days- southern in 1861, was only what Senator 

The British papers gave the event Lodge the other day said when opposing 
great space and lauded the achievement the Irish reservation to, the treaty. That 
as indicating a new era in trade and | way Res n0 hope.
travei. Since that time the C. P. R. has i There may be hope, however, in the 
added many sMps to its fleet in the At- further discussion and reshaping of the 
lantic and the Pacific and some of the home rule bill before final passage. De- 
finest vessels flying the British flag now spjte the bitterness and the murderous 
fly the house flag of the company. Dur- fury let loose in Ireland, there is a 
ing the war its vessels were at the dis- str0ng desire among Irishmen for a 
posai of the government and sailed peaceful settlement. Sir Horace PI un
thousands of miles with troops or as kett testifies to this. He declares that 
merchant cruisers protecting the com- this sentiment “I have good reason to 
merce of the Allies from enemy raiders, believe, is more deeply and widely felt

than the public utterances of represen
tative Irishmen would lead one to sup
pose.” It is upon this “unspoken 

Yes this Winter was surely a wild one, thought” of Ireland that Sir Horace 
How its cold, stormy, stubborn moods counts. Possibly it may find a voice in

the debates yet to come on the third 
reading of the home rule bill.

Satinette - Satinette - SatinetteCANADA^—EAST AND MSI
WALL PAPER, PLASTER AND KALSOMINE CLEANER

Every box of “SATINETTE CLEANER” is a thorough disinfectant, works 
easier and cleans more surface than any other cleaner.

Always work the dirt into the cleaner. If kneaded properly you will prevent 
the crumbling of the cleaner and leave your work perfectly clean.

____See the Kitchener^Range—$50.50—A Genuine Stove Bargain-

A RECORD VOYAGE.

people it is losing, 
in New York last week a 
migration conference, to discuss natural
ization and immigration laws, the short
age of labor, the exodus of immigrants, > 
and the cause of unrest among the 
foreign-born, with a view to formulating 
recommendations to congress. The situ
ation as it appealed to those present was 

Gen. Coleman du Pont,

«1

8mexbani&Sheb Std.traordinary ceffiditions.
explained by
who said:

“America is 4,000,000 men short as a 
result of the dwindling of immigration Montreal has a committee on exces- 
sinee the war. Thousands of immi- give rentals, but it finds very little to 
grants are going back; other thousands do. The reason is plain. The Gazette 

igrating to Canada, South America j says: 
and Australia, and other countries are “The committee has neither the power 
making organized efforts to attract im- to compel a landlord to attend its meet- 

The United States is not. : jngs, nor the authority to force him to 
200 bills pending in ]ower ],is rentals. Its power consists in 

Washington which, if passed, wi'i shut voiUntary mediation and readjustment 
out the future supply of immigrant 0f rates jf such a course were found de- 
workmen and will demoralize industrial , s[rab]e upon investigation, but in the 
and credit conditions 5n America, Thcf abseflce of any legislation on this point, 
will also have the effect of excluding tbere exists no compulsion for anybody 
immigrants who left this counlrj to* , comp]y wj)b the suggestions 
lowing the armistice to attend to affairs directioIls of the committee.” 
in the homelands and who may want to K jg estimated that there are 90,060 
return tb America. The situation is a tenantg jn Montreal dwellings, and'of 
grave one calling for concerte , na lon these only forty have appealed to the 
wide action. 1 here is neei o a na toua committee. It is plain that the people 
policy for dealing with this entire sub-

A USELESS COMMITTEE.
1

Considerablenext place of meeting, 
business is yet to be done but the dele
gates hope to finish by Monday night.

agreement shall be put into effect unless 
an understanding is arrived at that the 
practice of pushing boxes by men shall 
be abolished in every place where it is 
possible to move the boxes by horses or
mechanical means.” Paris, April 12—The Earl of Derby,

The proposed making of a contract .. . , , , .with the roal operators brought out Great Bntam’s ambassador to France, 
some difference of opinion as to how , attended the council of ambassadors here 
long a contract should be made. j this morning. The Hungarian treaty

New Glasgow was selected as the was the sole matter under discussion.

are m
Council of Ambassadors.

migration.
There are over

Georgian Threat to Link Up 
With Reds

or the ;

You Want 
BETTER 
Bread- - - 
and More 
to the 
Barrel ?—

British Admiral Leaves Con
stantinople With Two Bat
tleships for Scene — Ar
menia and Azerbaijan at 
War.

have no use for a tribunal which has 
no power to enforce its decrees.ject.”

It lias been the habit of the United j 
States, when cheap labor was wanted, 
to bring it in -from Europe. In the end 
that was not profitable, for it brought 
into the country the 
Europe. The views of Gen. du Pont are 
not shared by all Americans. There is, 

the contrary, a widespread feeling 
that to have many of the foreign element 
go back to Europe would be a benefit to 
the United States ; and also that any 
who come in should pass such a test as 
would give some guarantee that they 
might become peace-loving citizens in
stead of breeders of anarchy.

Canada, also, must exercise care in the 
selection of immigrants. This country 

Mennonites or Doukho-

WILD WINTER LIMERICKS. O* .it<f\ov
'OUR DV

M n.*” :THE WATER POWERS. ? IConstantinople, April 12—(By the As
sociated fPress)—Disquieting reports: 
have been received from Datum, where j 

CHINESE GIRLS TAKE TO Georgians who -have been opposing^,
TROUSERS AND CIGARETTES. S^andTke over the whole!

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.) region. _ _ ,,
Chinese women wearing extremely Vice Admiral Sir S. R- 

mer, tight trousers and smoking cigarettes as, commander of British , for
His warm waves didn’t come, tiiev ride through the streets in rick- the Near East, left: h J Revenue,
And the Winter was bum, sliaws are not to be taken as represen- 1 Datum on the dreadn<iug

Hte predictions, though, they were much tative of the modernist movement which accompanied by a second bat hp^
bummer. is permeating the land of Celestials, ae- . It is said the Soviet forces near cm u

'Icording to Mrs. Lawre ce Thurston,1 are sftong enough to cause considerable
town in Vermont they were trying president of Gingling C liege, Nankin, trouble if they are joined by the ueo 

admiration undying | China, in an address at German town, gians.
l Pa.

The universal approval of the adopt
ion of a progressive policy for the de
velopment of water powers in this prov
ince will encourage the legislature to 
make a liberal appropriation for the be
ginning of the work. The government 
has don* well to introduce the measure, 
and by the time it has been discussed 
from every standpoint by the members 
of the house, with such suggestions as 
others outside may make to them after 
a study of the scheme, it may be taken 
for granted that in the form finally 
adopted there will be no very serious 
flaw. It js an experiment, and there is 
in all experiments an element of uncér-

t>riled one!
There’ll be few of us vexed, 
If assured that the next 

Winter may be a short one

very scum of f.1 (
Xand mild one.

’Phone West 8 For 
MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES

i
rhum-Oh, that Hackensack prophet’s a 

Said our Winter’d be almost like Sum-

on
I V* Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. - St, John West

In a
To express

For the lady who froze 
Three or four of her toes 

While some flapjacks 
frying.

Special Sale
One Week Commencing March 29th.

Danger that all of the Caucasus and

smashes! ido. But the times are changing fast. Soviets virtually opened the roadl to
mind thq grim feeling j pbe government over there realizes that Poti, a Black Sea po

the old system of classical learning is ward, and Batum. . ^ _ , anc_
obsolete and it is tearing down the old ! It is said that G ® , Bolshevik I 
schools and putting up buildings with iitg on Datum . . dan_ j
modern equipment and instituting mod- co-operation. In ad ’ ... absolutely i 
ern methods of teaching- A limited suf- ger that the Georgians ^ .^solutely j 
frage is coming for both sexes—at pres- prohibit the pass- g ,. '1P « a_
ent it could be said that China has their '"aHroads .n the dation of^Are

iequal suffrage, inasmuch as no ofie votes, mema, which is n .. a_
"The government is giving prelimin- baijan. If this shoudl occur, the 

ary and8high schoo! education’ to girls, ' «on would become seriously cornpli- 
but.at the present there are only two cated.
colleges for women in the country. The Fighting, it is , .
graduates are in a way educational, mis- on for three weeks, , . reDui„

We’ll not mourn as though some mon- sionaries all their lives, for tradition al- : menians have been successful in P
crel bit us, A lows a Chinese woman to practice a pro- sing all attacks. ( . iex_

Or ouf last Summer suit wouldn’t fit us , fession after she is married. The Amen- Arab le*^“ insisting" that
When the snow is all gone : can teachers have no problem of teach- andretti and Beirut forced from
From our dandelioned lawn, !ing manners to the Chinese women- the French withdraw the.r forees from

For Wd mow it—if Winter would quit t,” trouble we have is to kçëp them that country, according to travelers
from adopting our free-and-easy ways.” have arrived here.

wants no more 
bors—but only such people as may be- 

good Canadian citizens. Above all,
morn she wasone

Carbon Paper; tainty as to immediate and exact re- 
the new-comers should be compelled to ; sur3 . j)uf experience will reveal weak- 
pass such an examination as would pro- . nesses an(J ;n good time the province 
tect Canada from becoming an asylum I 
tor mental and moral defectives. The 
great need is for people who desire to 
settle on the land, and help in the 
great task of production so essential to 
national growth and welfare.

come

Yes, this V

j will have such a policy regarding its 
i water powers as will yield immense 
benefits. It is a great source of satis
faction to St. John people to know that 
there is available for this city an ample 
supply of power to be developed and 
to cheapen essential services for the citi
zens at large as well as for the owners 
of manufacturing industries. To alienate 
such sources of power would be a gross 
injury' to the public, and the course of 
the government is very highly to be 
commended. Seldom has the announce
ment of a policy been received with 
such general approval on all sides. It 
makes for progress at a time when the 

There is a bitter feeling in the people are endeavoring to make pro
gress their watchword.

And to my 
flashes,

That one record I beat,
Besides having cold feet,

’Twas my best one at sifting the ashes.

Introducing a High Grade CANADIAN Carbon Paper 
Standard, Medium, Light Weight 

Blue, Purple, Black 
$2.50 per Box—$25.00 per Dozen 

These Prices ONE WEEK Only
dodging wild storms we’re not 

wizards 
And they’ve

gizzards 1
But the Spring sunshine thaws,
And the crows give us caws 

For hoping we’ll have no more blizzards-

No, at
numbed us almost to our

TROUBLOUS DAYS. St. John Typewriter & Specialty Go., Ltd,While Sir Robert Borden is playing 
golf in the south Union government is 
continually facing new troubles in Ot- 

The correspondent of the Mont-

’PHONE MAIN 121.
Corner Mill & Union Streetstawa.

real Gazette, writing on Thursday last, 9
said:

“A discussion of the Temiskaining re
sult can scarcely be avoided by the

—Emmett Duffee in Boston Globe. 
Manchester, N« H. Dealers in Ice Creamcaucus.

Unonist ranks at the lack of organiza
tion and propaganda. This is especially 
true among Ontario members, and they 
wifi demand tomorrow or in the near 
future that the party management be 
taken from the present control and given 
to those who have the confidence of the 
party. Têmiskaming was lost to the 
government by lack of organization and 
the indifference or even hostility wf cer
tain prominent members who would 
have had the election go by default, and 
who, when this was refused, did not 
show any earnest desire to win. There 
will be a show-down in the Unionist 
party before the prime minister returns 
if he does not hurry home immediately. 
Sir Robert Borden is slowly gaining in 
health. He will return in May, but few

THE MINE WORKERS jCHINESE GORDON.
nt u Tm —.-, ~ , ..autvd x/TfKT There is an old-fashioned house with ; Truro, N. S., April 11—After an ani-
Of the coming Imperial Press Confer- IN LIGHTER VEIN. a ]ittle trellised porch, standing close mate(1 discussion in which strong

enee, which will visit St. John in July, . , . e to the road at Gravesend in Kent, Eng- speeches were made the convention of
the Christian Science Monitor says: Jones was very much su P iand, that remains very much as it did United Mine workers, distritt twenty-
“The imperial Press Conference whicli lot of C|Ulle nlce"lo° ® $ , : when Chinese Gordon settled there after six Saturday afternoon, decided to pe-
« nlr cT rf ayed in a window, marked $5 eaeln ^ yearg „f stirring life and adventure uti’on the minister of justice to release
will bt held in Canada, is to include He went inside and asked to see c. ^ ^ Crimea and Lhma> when lie was on bail the Winnipeg strike lenders and
among its members a representative of “I don’t know how you canlao ■■ appointed commanding officer, Royal to donate from the district treasury the
the Society of Women Journalists, and the price,” he remarke . ^ , Engineers, to superintend the erection of sum 0f five hundred dollars for the
no better could have been found than that to, ma^e onf. 7 th^leweler itlie new forts to be constructed in the Winnipeg defence committee.
M. c . .. "It does,” replied the Jeweler ^ ; locality of Gravesend for the defense of Many indignant protests were madè
Miss IMllington, who for the duration -Then where does your profit e ^ Tbames For six years he lived by delegates against the practice of men 
of the war continued to act as president asked Jones in amazement. = I there and it was reported, of him that pushing boxes in the mines and a de-
of the society, and whose work, both at “In repairing them, le Jewe I tlie good deeds he did at Gravesend mand was made for its abolition. The
home and abroad, has been uniformly formcd him bluntly" i would fill many volumes. The memory pushing question was said to lie more

~ r~T rv, ! of them still lives with those who knew dangerous than the I. W. W. T he con-bencficial to the cause of progress. Sir What He Sometimes Did. I him, whose thoughts were, widened and ventiun voted unanimously “that no
Harry Brittain, M. P., In welcoming her henpecked little man was about to enlarged by his simple, unaffected life, i
to the ranks of the Imperial Press Con- ta^e an examination for life insurance, jlis house was said to resemble the home - ■ ■—~
ference, referred to her as one who was “You don’t dissipate, do you?” asked the (1f a missionary rather than the quarters
well known to them all, and one whom physician. “Not a fast Ever,^are you? of an English officer It «i there M |

„ mil man hesitated a moment, looked a collected the ragged boys of the quaint
they could all get on with. frightened, then replied in a small, „]d shipping town, boys who hung about

. . voice : “I sometimes chew a lit- the wliarveas and quays as they do to-
The Manitoba Education Association _am.” j day, eager to gain a copper by carrying

has appointed a committee to investi- , B ' ---------- ----- I a heavy bag for a woman or conducting
. ... ....... - .. Tust Right. a stranger to some desired locality, as

gate the possibilities of motion pictures j ^ as shouldering the baggage of a
as an educational factor/ and believes A southern colonel, according to oen saHor or ass sting hjm witb the parrot
they will soon come into general use. ator McKellar °f 1 ennes®ee» ^ 5. in the cage. Night after night Chinese
The Association also endorses the muni- his colored man, Sara, an g Gordon held classes in the ragged school
cipa, school hoard, with a superintend- d%^Xuiquor, Sam?” the colonel | ^

ent for all the schools of a municipality* asked. _ , at supplying their material requirement,
just as there is such an official for all “Jist right*” Sam replied.^ „ Qf the moment. He found them ana
city schools. The plan has been adopt- “What do you mean y jus ng . placed them in positions where lie kept

. , 4. ...... j the colonel inquired. jn touch with them, using a map stucked in a number of munie,pal,ties and „Well,,. gam said, “if it was any bet-,1^ wkh pifis ma’rking”thcir where-
has produced excellent results. The ter you wouldn’t give “ “’.‘P ..“ alrauts. Though he literally shared his
prairie province pursues a very progrès- it ’twas any worse I wouldn t dnn l • ay witb his poorer neighbors, he re-;
sive educational policy. —Cleveland Plain Dealer. ^ monstrated so strongly against the waste

A «$><$> <^ « ♦. eu Tin 5 of public money in the erection of the
Why Didnt She Marry? forts, believing as he did that the whole

■The city of Montreal has applied for „ . /t(| tbe partv of school chil- scheme of defense was thoroughly oul-
$3,000,000 of the federal grant for hous- visiting local museum)—Here, cliil- of-date and strategically insecure, that lie
ing. It will be drawn upon as re- dren you see the state of Minerva. quite expected to he tried by court-mar- 
nilirpd Toninv' (after gazing at statue for a tial for insubordination.

— few moments)—Please, mum, was Min- 1 ' * ~ of gt
lires of their professors. Action was J t ^ pa«ing Tommy’s Jude’!'church Is ”nS to |Lme

deatlf,fromSstarvation'' ^ ^ * ^conduct^d Service there

will do well to see Bell, 90 King Street, before making ar
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 

Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

"4

i
believe it will be to reassume the lead
ership. The party platform is still care
fully guarded ,and government members 
in the Temiskaming campaign had to 
ask for support on the government’s re
cord and not on its policy.”

The correspondent of the Montreal 
Gazette expresses the views of the old 
line Conservatives who would like to see 
old party lines restored- Union govern
ment, he says, has no policy, or if it has 
does not reveal it; and so in an election 
campaign as in Temiskaming there is 
lack of organization. This correspond
ent anticipates trouble in the ranks if 
Sir Robert does not speedily return. 
Undoubtedly trouble is corning, and even 
Sir Robert will not he able to turn it

; Fire Insurance,Foley's
PREPARED

FIRECLAY

'

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? |

C. E. L. Jarvis &, Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., LtcL, Market 

Square.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nose & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 883 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street , 
J. Stout, Falrrflle.
W- E. Emerson, 81 TTnlon St-W. E.

Vâ>t. Ànbmu'a (Mkgeaside.
(HanahaSchoolSoronto AR'"tSi*R bo?I

UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL ,
Boll DKDared for Universities. Royal Military College and Bosmeas. 

tw-oi ens after Kaster Vi cation. A < Til lb, 1l’2U
REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD, MA.. LLD.

Calendar Sent on Application -------------—^^?®£22£2222

“Twenty-three Am-Montreal Star: 
erican colleges have joined to insure the 1

%

Ripplin^Rhqmos
Mason ^ ^

ca

(Copyright UrOiorge Matthew Adams.»
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MMES V. RUSSELL 
PASSED AWAY M

Stores Open 9 a.m., Closed 6 p.m. Daily; 10 p.m. Saturday

\ GOVERNOR’S BALL Spring Top Coats
- For Men of All Ages

April 14th - Fredericton, IN. B. \

ARE 
YOU 
PREPARED?

- s*
All that one could look for 

in style, quality and value giv
ing can be found in our present 
collection. Among thç leading z 
styles are:—

■gF' I

It>, jj,

nssn
Former Commissioner Had 

Been in Poor Health For 
Several Years—Was Again 
Stricken With Paralysis 
Friday Night.

itS
s

OUR 
SLIPPERS 

ARE 
ALL HERE.

/ ■f'4

*ÊËÈtJ
Smart and Dressy Slip-ons,

made with full, easy hanging 
back and neat fitting collar and 
shoulders. These are extreme
ly popular with motorists and 

and our stock of

sn X

We Have the Kinds of Baggage You Willi 
Appreciate

Strong, reliable pieces—just right for vacational pur
poses, wedding trips, suburban travel, or any other use to 
which baggage is subjected.

Death on Sunday claimed one of the 
best known and most popular business 

of the city when James V. Russell 
passed away at his home, 190 King 
street east* He had been in pdor health 
for the last two years, following a 
stroke of paralysis and for some months 
he had not been able to leave his home. 
All thrg^b bis illness everything that

Pumps and Ties in great vari- 
ety in all the leathers for evening 

4* and dress purposes. Black Kid, 
Patent, Suede, Brown Kid, 

111 > White Kid, Plain or one Strap; 
with Louis Heels, all sizes.

Our Pump and Slipper orna
ments are selected to go with our 
Footwear.

Prices,of Ornaments Extra.

I Vmen

m iyounger men, 
sizes and colorings is complete
in every way. .

i
j\ <#■ Beside these—Chesterfields, 

and Coxpur models 
are showing in 'a diversity of 
patterns. Somthing to suit the 
taste of every m^n interested m 

Plain colors

Hand Bags are in a full range of sizes and kinds, in
cluding the ever popular “Boston Bag,” in tan, brown or 
black leather, fibre and leatheroid. Sizes 1 2 to 18 in.,

$4.50 to $45.00
Larger Sized Hand Bags in handsome and serviceable

leathers. Sizes 18 and 20 in........................$14.25 to $82 00
Matting Suit Cases—With or without straps. Sizes 1 2

$1.30 to $10.00

V >! ; Hudder
■%■

/ .. J
- Spring Top Coats, 

are being favored by 
many well dressed men. 
Medium and light greys 
are especially. in de
mand and for those 
who prefer them. We 
are also featuring * 
good variety of Fancy 
Mixed Tweeds in neat 
stripes and over-plaids.

ÉMÉiÉv.

Ü nnt
i

S msl^aTerburVrfi'Risiitg/ to 26 in;; I Black Enamel and Grained Leather Suit Cases—Some 
have tray and outside satrap. Sizes 14 to 26 in:.THREE STORES X $7.25 to $17.00

Real Leather and Cowhide Cases—Very strong and 
durable. Sizes 14 to 26 in. ..................$11.00 to $42.00

Ü f‘V
i §

We Have Forty Ranges $36.25 to $41.50, Latest models from 
“Society Brand” and 
other well known makers are 
now ready for your inspection 
—showing in every style from 
the very swagger to the most 6 
conservative.

Leather Extension Suit Casesi
at a price that will interest everyone.

A fine six covered range with high shelf and 
all the latest improvements, for

its »
Enamelled Canvas English Suit Cases, with handles

. y

\ both ends and top. Sizes 26 in. long, 10 in. deep.on $45.00
Canvas and Fibre Covered Trunks—Sizes 32, 34 and

$8.75 to $36.00
$48 While They Last t
Your old stove taken as part payment. 36 in,

Philip Crannan, Ltd. - 568 Main St JAMES V. RUSSELL. Steamer Sized Trunks, canvas and fibre covered, dove-, 
tailed corners.

Men’s Russet Leather Hat Boxes. .
Women’s Black Enamel Hat Boxes

(Men’s Furnishingse Section—Ground Floor)

$25.00 to $63.75 Sizes 32, 34, 36 and 40 in..loving care and kindly ministration 
could do for him was done, but all that 
could be accomplished was not enough 
to bring recovery. There came another 
stroke of paralysis on last Friday night 
and be passed away at 3 o’clock on Sun
day morning.

Mr. Russell was in his fifty-seventh 
year, born in August 2, 1862, a son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Russell, 

i After his studies in the city schools he 
! was clerk for a time1 with Vincent and 
' McFate, in that day prominent boot and 
shoe dealers here and then went to the 
North End where he successfully man
aged the boot and shoe business of Mrs.
T. A. Vincent for some years, then buy
ing it out and carrying it on for himself.
His marked popularity brought him a 
call to public life and he had served 
terms as alderman, under the old system
harbors Montreal, and Rosie Josephine Anna,

! also as a member of the board of school1 Lena and Lucy, all at home. The ar 
tru?st^s for many years. He took a rangements for the funeral have not yet 

! keen Interest in the, affairs of the city, been completed, 
the province and the dominion and was, 
until the illness that resisted in his 
death, always prominent in public mat
ters.

Complete Assortment bf Perfection Oil Stoves in Stock. $12.00 to $26.50 
...............$14.25

w(Men’s Clothing Section— 

Second Floor)

. $14.00

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL <§».••* Sorirty Branb fflluthts

KINS STREET* V GERMAN* STREET * MARKET^SQUAJ
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

Greeting : \
Supreme Chancellor Charles S. Davis, of Denver, Color

ado, will officially visit the domain of the Maritime Provinces 
April 13th to 15th, 1920, and will address

THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
I f in the large upper hall of Centenary Methodist Church Sunday 

School on
TUESDAY, APRIL 13, AT EIGHT O’CLOCK, P.M.
Come and hear his message and catch his inspiration.

R. B. WALLACE, Grand Chancellor.

TO PREVENT THE 
PURCHASE OF LAND

BY SOLDIERS 6

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

POLICE GOING
AFTER FOUR BIG

LOTTERIES It is feared some deaths may occur 
the 104 Sinn Fein prisoners who (Canadian Press Despatch.) 

Calgary, Alta., April 11—Believing 
that the Hudsons Bay lands which are 
to be thrown open for purchase by sol
diers, should be thrown open for home
steads instead, since they reverted to the 

without cost, Calgary members

among
have been on a hunger strike while kept 
in. Mount Joy prison. A huge crowd

Satur-

The death occurred in Boston yester- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
day or Eleanor, ydungest daughter (ft ,.. . . ,, \ nation-

gathered d. (he -
Brookville. One sister, Mrs. Henry ° ^by °the ’lice to t)e i„ Montreal day and recited the Rosary in Irish for
Dolan of this city, is left to™» ; f^.^nTth^ther big lottery com- J strikers.
1 lie funeral will b residence (if panics operating throughout the country The steamer Lady Calvena of the U.
! te™ loo WaterToo street I was started today by the arrest of four- g. Shipping Board was sunk off Old
H. Dolan, 120 Waterloo street teen Columbus men on the charge of Point Comfort on Saturday in a collis-

„„ T . T „i„ vesterdnv in selling lottery tickets or promoting a lot- s;on with the steamer H. P. Rogers. NoM^ Jen°’e weeds’ mnesf from The printing establishment of the lives were lost
Moncton after some weeks illness tro ^ jg said to be in Toledo, Chapman and Finns's tinsmith depart-
paralysis. Ohio. The other three companies in- ment and Bowser’s bicycle store, Am-

Alin, n.lffv occur- volve'd aret he Honduras, the Cuban, herst, were broken into on Saturday
The death oi Mrs. Alice Wy » which is declared to be conducted night, and although an attempt was

red yesterday at her home in C I thr h the National Bank of the Re- made to open the safe in the tinsmith’s
town, Albert, X • ! public of Cuba; and the Alaskan. store, nothing was taken. A bicycle'

All AM M„whn a™d twenty-five 1 Arrests are expected soon, in Toledo, and other articles were missed from the
AlbeXM- “IT hLhnmein Cleveland and other Ohio cities. other store.

years, died on Saturday at Ins home n ---------------. <-------- «------ Acocrd ng to a statement issued by
St. Stephen N B. He was a former DISAGREES. the Canadian and United States rail-
member of the 10th battalion, first con- ; J there will be a twenty per cent
tingent, and was wounded at Festubert. Frederieton> N B., April 11—In the increase in sleeping car and parlor car

The death of Miss Annie L. Foshay, ' Coburn “in ^ITyo* > ™teS’ effective o. MgJ.------------ , Margaret Mackenzie Bal, of Toronto

aged eighty-five years, took place nt cQurt the jury disagreed, divid- ; COAST GUARD CUTTER and Carroll Cudlip of Montreal, were
Lower Jemseg, N. B. j jn(y tjiree for the defence and two for PICKS UP THE MYSTIC united in ma mage recently at St. Paul s

The d,.„, f of mÏ" .S” M„. J.h„ Tc-dW!

gsa’ £,0s,fï,r^rînWh°,1^ÆS -™'y »> -yi*
board steamer Mystic and would proceed 
to the nearest port. She gave her posi
tion as about 400 miles east of New 
York.

The Mystic’s boiler becartie disabled 
while fjhe was on a voyage ‘from Avon- 
mouth, Eng., for New York.

1 An AÉtive Liberal.
j In politics he was ever a stalwart 
Liberal and was a vigorous party rep
resentative in election times. In fra
ternal society life his closest connection 
was with the Independent Order of 
Foresters in which he had held high 
office for many terms.

Of an exceptionally engaging per
sonality, kindly manner gnd warm, gen- 

nature, Mr. Russell had made 
• friends in great numbers. Many a 
kindly act of his was recalled yesterday 

! as the news of his death was circulated 
and many an expression of regret at 
his passing away was heard.

Mr. Russell married Miss Elizabeth 
Gray in 1893. She died some years ago 
and he also was called on to mourn the 
death of a daughter and a son. Anoth
er daughter, Miss Muriel, is the only one 

; of his family surviving. He also leaves 
1 three brothers—David of Toronto, Wil
liam of Vancouver and John, president 

The Canadian Drug

4—14 crown
of the G. W- V. A. will place pickets on 
the soldier settlement officers step next 
week in an endeavor to prevent pur
chase of the land by soldiers.

Art Statuary RECENT WEDDINGS
Miss Elmina Hennigar and William 

Rex McLaren of Grand Falls were unit
ed in marriage recently by Rev. W. K. 
Read, pastor of the Presbyterian church 
there.

erous
A Large Variety of New Pieces at 

Popular Prices.
Gertrude Jean Richardson of. Am

herst, and A. Gordon Rainnie of Sack- 
ville were united in marriage on last 
Thursday. Rev. C. W. Rose officiated.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

l

I Our Medium-Priced Laced 
Boots and Low Shoes Are 
Wonderful Values

and manager of 
Company here—as well as two sisters 
Mrs. Eustace Barnes and Mrs. Robert 
S. Ritchie, both of St. John. To all 
there will be widespread sympathy in 
their bereavement. The funeral will be 
held from his late residence on Tues
day afternoon at half-past two o’clock-

aged ninety-seven 
Saturday in Sussex.

Parker McLaughlin, formerly of St.

t
TO PERMIT DANCING.

Stephen, N. B., died in Calgary, Alta , vmouth (Mass.), April 11—The New 
last week. He had been overseas with So,|thern Conference of the
a western battalion and was living m Mef|lodist Episcopal church voted to re- 
the west. ___ j quest tkat the laws of the church be

Dr. W. H. Ruddick, who died in Bus- ^"f ê?ngeaTd'attendancetheatres 
ton on last Thursday, was a native o circuses which are now under ban.
Monctop, N. B.

In Halifax on last Thursday the death j
of Capt. Patrick Murphy of Sheet Har- ! j February 1919, house permits in 
hour, aged seventy-eight years, occurred. ronto numbered 134, while for Fcb-
He was a well Known manner. One of 0f this year there Were only sixty-
Iiis sons is Joseph Murphy, second en- njne xhis is a big decline, and it sim- 
gineer on the S. S. Canadian Navigator. means that building has become al

most economically impossible.—Toronto 
' Mail and Empire.

SOON ABLE TO PLACE
* THE ST. LAWRENCE BUOYS

Quebec, April 11—(By Canadian 
Press)—It is expected here that the 
channel between Quebec and Montreal 
will be open for navigation by Tuesday 
or Wednesday. Tlie ice on Lake St. 
Peter started to break up on Saturday 
and with the ice breaker Lady Grey 
supplementing the work of nature, the 
river will be free for the laying of buoy* 
within two days. ,

RECENT DEATHS
Rev. Canon F. J. B. Allnatt.

Sherbrooke, April 11—Bishops College, 
Lennoxville, and the public in general 

i are mourning the loss of Rev. Canon F. 
J. B. Allnatt, P.D., D.C.L., son of the 
late Rev, F. J. Allnatt, vicar at different 
times of Grimsby and Carlisle, England, 
who passed away after a brief illness at 

i his residence, Harrold Lodge, Lennox- 
(“ville, on Saturday.
I Canon Allnatt was born January 15, 

1841. He was rector of Drummondyilie 
for twenty-one years during which time 
he volunteered for two years service in 
Labrador.

Inviting a Reaction.
The Landlords’ Asosciation in New 

York opposed a resolution to limit rents 
to 20 per cent, of the value of houses 
and approved the declaration of one 
delegate, “We will take all we can get.” 
New York landlords are not alone in 
acting on this motto while the getting 
is good, but they are not strengthening 
the bulwarks of property.—Toronto 
Globe.

I
:

We recommend them for Style, Wear, l1 it and 
Comfort. See what long-sighted buying can do for 
your pocket-book.

Now showing in our window.
Ladies’ Glazed Kid < made from light horse 
skins),-high cut laced boots, with military heels 
and long vamps, all sizes.............. $6.45 per pr.

Ladies’ Low Shoes, the same, . .. .$6.00 per pr.

Too Costly to Build.

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitation» & SubstitutesFUNERALS ON SUNDAY.

The funeral of Edward Murray took 
place on Sunday afternoon, following a 
short service at his late residence a ser
vice was held in St. James’ church, both 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. Inter
ment was made in Fernhill cemetery. 
A large body of members of the Knights 
of Pythias, to which order Mr. Murray 
belonged, marched in the funeral procès- 
sion.

Madam
Housewife!

Wondarful Remedy 
Establishes Regularity, 

Cures Constipation

Ivo Russell Thomas.
The death of Ivo Russell Thomas, son 

of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Thomas, of 
Smith’s Cove (N. S.), occurred suddenly 
at the St. John Infirmary on April 10 
at the age of twenty after an illness of 
three weeks. Sincere sympathy wil] be 
extended to his bereaved relatives. Be
sides his parents he leaves to mourn 
three sisters, Harriet, Pearl and Ceneth, 
and one brother, Ernest, all at home in 
Smith’s Cove. Burial will take place at 
Smith’s Cove.

Aged eighty-one years Mrs. Maria 
McLeod Allen, St. Stephen, died on 
Monday last, leaving on^ son and one 
daughter.

Ladies’ Low Shoes, the same, but spool
$6.00 per pr.heels ■j.

The funeral of Mrs. William Hatfield
took place on Sunday afternoon from lier , ... .... „„„ „„
late residence, 34 St. Paul’s street. The As you value life itself, never use

conducted by Rev. M. E. ! medicine that racks the system.
Costiveness is bad enough but violent 

cathartics are the limit.
When the bowels are constipated and 

have stomach trouble and headache,

l

Specials service was 
Conron and interment was made in 
Fernhill cemetery.We have sizes 2 to 4 in Military Heel Laced Boots, me

dium vamps, 1918 stock, just the thing for school 
girls...................................................$4.25 to $5.00

A few pairs of Black or Mahogany Calf; and Brown 
or Black Kid, $12.00 to $15.00 1919 boots, your 
choice at................................................. $8.50 per pair

Our Bargain Rack contains Samples, Left Ov ers, and 
Slightly Soiled Goods all marked with size width 

d price ticket. You may strike your size and they 
are bargains........................ . • • $L98, $2.98, $3.98

CUT TWO HOURS I you
ÔFF C.P.R. RUN? ^d^^r^elyfcel thX artio* ' 

gin a, April 12—It is said here that yet so effective that the entire secretory | 
Canadian Pacific Railway trans- apparatus is stimulated to healthy action j 

| Canada trains will resume running on , pr. Hamilton’s Pills move the bowels 
I May 2, doing th ! jourffey between Mon- gentl>.

At Wilson’s Beach. Charlotte county,1 treàl and Vancouver in ninety-two hours i They tone the liver and kidneys.
' William E. Ludlow died on April 1, aged . as compared with ninety-four last year, j They renew the blood.

lie leaves his wife, | .------—- ■ ",r Digestion is assisted.
DUTTH ARRANGE FOR \ Headaches disappear.

CREDIT TO GERMANY ! Stomach rumblings
Toronto, April 10—Benjamin Alton, « .. , , __! Bilious turns are prevented,

past grand master of the Grand Masonic The Hague, April 12—Holland has ar- : Dr Hamilt0n’s Pills are more than a 
Lodge of Canada, died here this morn- ranged for a credit of fifty million flor- bowe, medicine, for they act as a system 
In, Mr Allen was horn in Armagh, ins to Germany. Half of the credit will c,eaner and(. general tonic. For those 
Ireland in 1854 and came to Canada in be available immediatelj «ïid German) wh(| feel duu, heavy, and morose, for 
1872 He was most worthy sovereign of Will utilize it for purchasing, in Hoi- [hos(, who 3uffer frequently from colds, 
the Knights Templars in 1904. land, grain, meat, fish, cheese and cattle biliou9nesSj and stomach disorders, there

______ I fodder._________ _________________ |s no better medicine.
The death occurred yesterday at her . ‘ You risk nothing in using Dr. Hamil-

motheris residence, of Helen, daughter | A “get together’ meeting of the Pulp ton>s Pilla because they are guaranteed 
of Annie and the late Joseph Wedge, in | Workers Union was held in the i em- [q cure-
the seventeenth year of her age. The | perancc hall, FairviUe. yesterday after- Made according to formula of one of 
family formerly belonged to Moncton, noon with William Hanlon in the chair. the greatest physicians that ewer lived, 
but moved to this city about three ! There was a good attendance of mem- Dr Hamilton^ Pills are bound to give1 
vears aeo The late Mis# Wedge leaves ' hers who were exhorted to attend more r system just the aid it requires. Sold 
to mourn her mother and seven sisters, regularly and give their union the sup- (,y aU dealers, 25c. per box.
Th* sisters are, Edna and Clara, of port it should have.

The average life of a milk bottle is twenty trips.
the cost when thousands are distribut-Imagine if you can

ed every day. .
You can help lower this waste by returning all empty 

bottles. Look over your pantry shelves and pick out the 
empty bottles. If you have any Pacific Dairies bottles, no 
matter where you got them, kindly ’phone or otherwise advise 
us, so that we can send and pick them up.

The cost of bottles increases the price of milk.

\

! sixty-three years.
daughter and two sisters.one cease.

WILL YOU HELP US TO KEEP THE PRICE 

OF MILK AS LOW AS POSSIBLE?
an

J

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.Francis <& Vaughan
19 King St.

678 MAIN STREETM. 2624—cM. 2625.
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SAYS RUSSIANS ARE
BUYING BIG LOT OF

u. s. locomotive^
law. Practically all the churches have 
officially declared themselves in support 
of the act.

While much remains to be done to 
complete the organization of the rest of 
the province, the prospects are bright 
that this will be satisfactorily accom
plished. "

most encouraging to note how many of 
the Catholic priests are in favor with our 

work.

PROHIBITIONGOES TO CHINA.
A meeting of the executive of the New

Brunswick Temperance Alliance was , ic
held in St. John. A good deal of ini- In general, I may report that there is 
portant business was transacted. The in favor of the continuance of the pro- 
secretary, Rev. F. E. Boothroyd, pre- hihition law a very general consensus of 
sented his report which was accepted as public opinion, which awaits a stirring 
quite satisfactory. . call to action as the date of the poll draws

In almost every county in the province j near. In spite of adverse influences, suc.i 
there is an organized county branch of I as the lemon extract abuse .lie lioot- 
the New Brunswick Temperance Alii- loggers, the few unsympathetic news-

I papers, the few disloyal doctors, and 
community I have been j free importation of liquor for personal 
many as possible of the ! use since January 1, the people generally 

local clergy and leading laymen of all! are so impressed by the very evident im- 
denominations. The absolutely unsec- provement in domestic happiness, busi- 
tarian character of the alliance has added ness prosperity and general wellbeing, 
much to the pleasure of the work and all following prohibition, the vote is sure 
also to its success. Indeed it has been to have a large majority in favor of the

London, April 12—A Stockholm di
spatch to the London Times says tha. 
according to advices received from lteval, 
the Russian commercial delegation in 
Reval has contracted with an American 

— | agency for the purchase of 500 locomo
tives. They are to lie delivered at a 
given date at Reval ready for use and 

to lie paid for in gold.

Hg®mm
gg$ areaner.

In visiting a 
careful to see as

I
Death of E. E. Rogers.

Toronto, April 12—E. E. Rogers, pres- 
ident of the Elias Rogers Company, died 
Sunday here, following a brief illness, 
aged seventy years.

I
i*8

if

IhEf 7-

m

•v. jCharles R. Crane, newly appointed 
American ambassador to China, who is 
n Washington arranging to sail to take 
ip his new duties.

>
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%&Impressive Service in Church 

Yesterday With Striking 
Sermon — Large Atten
dance.

rr-
LX

KT,

/Trinity church was thronged fpr the 
It *.m. service yesterday when the con
secration of the colors of the '1 rinity 
troop of Boy Scouts took place in an 
jmpréssive ceremony- Canon1 R- A. 
Armstrong, the rector of the church, 
t onsecrated the colors and made the 
formal presentation of them- Rev. D. 
II. Loweth, scout master of the troop, 
in an inspiring sermon spoke of the aims 
of the scout movement and of its splen
did work in training the young, to fol
low the teachings of Christ aiid to bc- 

brotherhood and sisterhood with 
wonderful comradeship for service. Trin
ity Girl Guides, Trinity Wolf Cubs and 
Trinity Scouts attended the service, as 
did also representatives of the Boy Scout 
troops of Coburg street Christian 
church, under Scout Master Dun
lop; St. Paul’s, under Scout Master 
Betz; Centenary, under their leader; 
Mission church, under Scout Mas
ter Hoyt and Mr. Morey, . as- 
sistant scout master» and the 
Prince of Wales troop under Scout 
Master Beiyea. The members of the 
local executive were also present, among 
them Commissioner A. C. Skelton and 
Commissioner Richard Ingleton.

Commissioner Ingleton was in com
mand of the united troops of Boy Scouts 
when they formed up at Trinity school 
room/ and marched in a body into the 
church and he led them when, after 
the service, they again marched down 
Germain street up King and along Char
lotte to the school room door and were 
dismissed. The girl guides,, twenty- 

in number, did not march with 
the scouts hut entered the church from 
the school room. The guides were un
der the command of Mrs. D. H. Loweth 
and Miss Zela Lamorenu, and were 
seated on the south side of the main 
aisle while the scouts had a large' block 
on the north side reserved for them- 
The assistant scoiit masters of Trinity 
troop, Charles Upliam and Christie Bei
yea, were ushers for the 1 troops.

Both guides and scouts were brisk and 
smart in their marching and their fine 
bearing! was the admiration of the whole 
congregation- It was not only a solemn 
occasion for ttie Trinity troop, but it 

also one in which they Could: take 
a peculiar and justifiable pride. The 
fine colors which were presented to 
( anon Armstrong for consecration by 
t.iie troop leader, Paul Walsh, were 
earned by the troop itself. Roland 
Krant, one of tlu- members of the troop, 
from liis personal savings gave the Scout 
flag of green witli a fleur de lis and 
flie motto. “Be Prepared"’ and the Union

l&.'f
I

1i ✓
\ |IU

i.

Ie

bought with the troop funds. ! I#I 7Jack was
After the consecration Percy Johnson 
and Edward Walsh had the honor of 

being the color bearers.
The consecration ceremony took place 

immediately after the reading of the 
second lesson, and it was a particularly 
happy' omen that while the impressive 
ceremony was being carried out, the con
gregation standing and the Trinity Mrs. C. A. Clark was elected as presi- 
troop of scouts gathered in correct for- dent for the coming year by the execu- 
mation in the chancel, the brightest sun- ;}ve 0f the King’s Daughters at its ar
shine of a bright day flooded that part ganization meeting held in the Guild on 
of the church showing up the colors Saturday morning. Mrs. Clark occupied 
and lighting on those who took part in the chair at the meeting and led in the 
the ceremony. opeing devotional exercises which cun-

__. sisted of the repetition of,'the Lord’s
prayer and the recitation of tiie Psalm

Receiving the colors from'Paul Walsh, xx|jj 
Canon Armstrong placed them upon the xiie election ot officers resulted as ful- 
altar and read the appointed service lows. President, Mrs. C. A. Clark; first 
for the consecration of Scout colors, ask- vice-president, Mrs. A. P. Crocket; se
ing the blessing of God on the colors, cond vice-president, Mrs. Edith Stevens; 
“which are to represent to us our duty third vice-president, Mrs. H. W. Rolicrt- 
towards our sovereign and our coun- son. recording -secretary pro torn, Mrs. 
try .... and to be a sign to those who yr H Nice; assistant revi-rl’n.; serve- 
follow them of the presence of God in tarVi \[ rs j LeLacheur; carve spending 
all dangers and distress.” The Lord’s secretary, Mrs. E. A. MacFudzzn ; treas- 
prayer was repeated by the clergy and urer, Mrs. George Dishart. Standing 
congregation and the prayer for the king commjttees apointed were: Spiritual, 

read by Canon Armstrong who Mrs R A. Corbet; Mrs. A. P. Crocket,
then pronounced the solemn words of jjrs A jv ]xiggie, Mrs. TT. A. Goodwin,
consecration laying his hands upon the Mrs jj ç Smith, Mrs. W. H. Robson,
colors. Having consecrated thé colors jjrs ^ jj Cunard and others ; house
lie then prayer that the favor of God com"mjttee, Mrs Edward Nixon, Mrs. J.
might ’ rest upon those who followed j^.j^,c])euri Mrs. R. A. MaeLaughlin, 
them and that they might walk worthily Mrs Walter Golding, Mrs. Edith Stevens, 
of the. vocation to which they were Mrs john Foster, Mrs. A. E. Cunard. 
called. A blessing was pronounced and Mrs w j Bingham, Mrs. It. A. Sinclair, 
with the assistance of Rev. Mr. Loweth, Mrs> j a. McAlpine, Mrs Fred C-Ve: 
Canon Armstrong then presented the hosiptal committee, Mr.-.Jt. A. McL.augh- 
eolors to those chosen to bear them, lim Mrs George Polly, Mrs. F. A. Mac- 
Perc.v Jolnlson and Edward Walsh, who Fadzen, Mrs. C. F. Sanford, Mrs. D W. 
received them kneeling, and then car- pll(jdington, Mrs. S. K. Smith, Mrs. Roy 
ried them triumphantly to the front of Gregory and others ; Travellers’ Aid 
the chancel steps holding them aloft commjttee, Mrs. F. A. MacFaJz.cn. Miss 
while the members of the troop marched pratt< Mrs. C. F. Sanford. Mrs. II. 'V. 
through to their places in the body of Belding, Mrs. A. G. McMvlkin, Mrs, R. 
the church. Thé singing of the Nation- I ^ Sinclair, Mrs .John Bullock and Mrs. 
al Anthem concluded a ceremony that R" w Wigmorc ; press committee, Mrs. 
had been followed with earnest and ap- w H Nice, Mrs. J. LcLaehenr, Mrs. F. 
prcciative attention and reverence. \ MacKadz.cn ; telephone cmuinitfee.

Rev. Mr. Loweth took for the text of Mrç A g Cunard, Mrs. F. A. Maci'nd- 
his sermon the words, “Now thanks be 
to God who always causeth us to tri
umph in our Lord Jesus Christ.

SS5

Picture
it would bring A
into tjoisr children’s lives

r9jiVcome a

I ELECT OFFICERS f

I oo
to have this supreme entertainer—the 
Stewart Phonograph—in your home! 
A phonograph that will give them 
interest, teach them to appreciate music, 
encourage them to sing, tell them bed
time stories, open up a new world of 
wonderful joy! A phonograph that can 
fee carried anywhere, played any time.
The Stewart is a musi- sound passes encircles 
cal marvel ! Though it the machine 
seils for the™,y
low price of $15.00, it nerfected expression of 
can be compared only an idea—to give rich 
with much higher- and poor alike a phono- 
priced instruments. Its graph for everyday use. 
volume of tone is won- Design, finish and per- 
derful—clear, mellow, formance all proclaim it 
rich, pleasing—the grille to be worthy of a place 
through which the in any home.

[

new Wnterrv
Canada.
*15*:

Plays All Makes 
of Records“.even

Hearing the Stewart is the 
only true test ! Ask any one of 
the scores of dealers handling 
the Stewart to play your favor
ite record—any make, any 
style, any size, any price. The 
Stewart plays them all ! Equip
ped with Universal Repro
ducer. Refinements such as

was

was

Speed Regulator (simply ad
justed) make the Stewart mod
ern to the minute! The mo
tor is precision-made, remarkably 
smooth-running, tested to play 
t o 10-inch records with one wind
ing! Beautiful and durable finish 
in mahogany enamel with nickel 
trimmings. A scientific musical 
marvel! Call at your nearest deal
er’s and be convinced.

Associatedzen, Mrs. Edith Stevens;
Charities representative, Mrs. Geo. Hen
derson ; delegates to the l.oc ii Council of 
Women, Mrs. D. W- Puddington, Mrs. R. 
E. Plumpton, Mrs. J. Lel.a-heur, Mrs. 
Walter Golding and Mrs. E. E. Thomas. I

T , whaf ;nfllieri(,e will be due a re- The meeting heard with regret of the 
lo what influence will be aue a rc dent had occurred to the pn-

r™ “ V• FIFE srtt sst rare

market requirements were not a.s ex-I recovery Puddington renoried hav-
tensive as now, is a seasonal one, which -«rs. u. » A, , ... ,
is likeiv to be ameliorated when navi- ing received a copy of the bill which had
' at on opens- With the latter develop-! hen passed in the local house legalizing 
ment will come, in all likelihood, the re- I the use of the Fraser property m hreder- 
lease of funds tied up during tho, winter icton by the King s Daughters for pro
in goods held for export which, at the vinoial work, 
moment, are believed to be far in ex
cess of normal volume.

Heavy shipments of flour, cheese and Hamilton, Ont, April 12 G. H. Milne, 
Other commodities, it is stated, await building contractor and ex-alderman and 
the advent of the first steamers to St., ex-member of the hoard of education ot 
Isiwrence ports, which event is expected , this city, died on Saturday, aged set - 
before the close of the present month. | enty-fivc years.

►Children who Eat

Grape-Nuts
POSSIBLE RELIEF MEASURE. i(Montreal Gazette.)i

-"T
with ^ood, rich milk once 
or twice a day, are largely 
fortified against the ills 
that may come to childish 
bone and tissue through 
insufficient or improper 
food.
Grape-Nuts is rich in the 
organic salts ofwhea^and 
malted barley and it helps 
build young bodies straight 
and strong

*There’s a Reason’ 
Grape-Nuts needs no sugar

PHONOGRAPH Stetùart Service
The Stewart Phonograph is made in Can
ada. ‘‘It is sold all over the world! Its phe
nomenal success proves its absolute merit. 
At any time, should you require a re
placement part—your Stewart Phonograph 
need not be idle for many hours. We 
can meet service demands of every kind.

For tale everywhere—in departmental, general 
malic, drug,jewelry, book
..J . that you are promptly supplied—and hardware Stores an delivery charges prepaid.

Stewart Phonograph Corporation Limited, 1110 Temple Bldg., Toronto.

G. H. Milne Dead.
»

.J. -■■■*

By “BUD” FISHEFMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF COMES RIGHT BACK AT MUTT WITH A HOT ONE

!

\

Make Driving Safer 
—more enjoyable
There’s comfortable security in knowing 

that you can depend on your brakes.
There’s an enjoyable pride in brakes that 

grip without “a chatter.”
Improve your car by having Lion Brake- 

Linings installed. These superior linings 
are treated by a new Canadian frictioning 
process, which gives them longer wear, re- 

“rubbing smooth” and grips evenlysists
without chattering.

Your Garage man can supply you.
Hamilton Cotton Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

At all Dealers and Garages

Look for the 
RED LINE

MADE IN 
CANADA

t
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REAL ESTATE “The Voice 
of Clothes”

'«h£r '•*' nwBmw-gwnctnX ^4 The Business
J-^Coeumn^ Income Tax 

Responsibility
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exehanw.'V

New York, April 12.
' Prev.
Close. Open.

98% 98%

—an odd way of putting it 
you say. But really clothes 
speak to you and they have 

Poorly made, 
clothes shriek 

at you—they have a voice 
that jars your finer sensibili
ties.

••er /
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE jww) April 30th is the last 

day for you to make 
your Income Tax re
turns; and you are re
sponsible for procuring 
the forms either from 
the Post Office or your 
local Inspector of Taxa
tion and completing 
them properly.
Our pamphlet entitled:

"The Income Tax 
and

The Average Man”

will enable you to fill 
them^out accurately.
We suggest that you 
write for a copy. It 
will be useful to you.

expression.
badly styled

Noon.
98%Am Sumatra 

Am Car & Fdry .. 145% 113%
101%

sufficient appeal. He is selling book
cases in a book store.

Whoever heard of such a thing? Why, 
folks go to a furniture store when they 
want furniture, don’t they ? Maybe they 
used to, but they don’t any more in 
Chico. .

C. Sharp Stevens Always 
“Says It Differently.”

145
107%Am Locomotive ...107 

Am Beet Sugar , • 92% 
Am Can ....
Am Int Corp 
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters

A large number of sectional book- Am Tel & Tel 
eases are constantly in use on the floor ,\ Woolens . 
of the store for displaying the large Anaconda Min .... 63%

«.iid is Fe

95%orC- Sharp Stevens is one of the best- 
advertised merchants in Cleveland, vie 
pays for a great deal of advertising, but 
the free kind—the word-of-mouth pub
licity—helps to cut down his expenses 
and increases his profits.

The “Sharp” in his name signifies his 
business, for first of all he is a grinder 
and sharpener, although he has broaden
ed it so that it takes in many advertised 
lines of safety razors, pens, watches, 
•-hermos bottles and so on. The “Sharp 
night also apply to his business saga-

^His store is in the high-rent section 
of Cleveland, on Prospect avenue, where 
all day Long the crowds are dense. Hun
dreds of these passersby are each day 
turned into “passers-in” by his unique 
window displays- 

The slates many 
carry most of his messages, and the 
bright sayings he jolts down on these 
slates are the talk of Cleveland.

9 Shears
Sharp Stevens Sells 

•"Work Well 
And Cut Long Swell.

48%■18%49
Well tailored, smartly 

Styled clothes, such as 20th 
Century, have an appealing 
voice—a voice of conviction 
that leaves no doubt of their

103103%
4747

The owner of the above is leaving the city and 
desires to dispose of his property quickly. He makes 

sacrifice and someone gets a genuine bargain.
be arranged. This house

69% , 
96% 

134

69% 63%
96%

135% 135%
63%63 a8282% 81%stock of books of fiction, v These sec- A,, . 

tions are of a well-known standard make Brooklyn R T . 
and additional sections can always be Balt & Ohio 
purchased—a telling sales argument in Baldwin Loco .. 
their favor. There are several styles Butte & Sup 
and finishes, with duplicates on an up- , Beth Steel “B” .... 99%
per balcony. ( I Chino Copper ......... 37% 36%

These filed bookcases make an appeal c)ies and Ohio ................. 56%
because they, appear just as they would Can pacific _____ ...122% 122%
in the home. They are much mote at- Leather
tractive than empty sections as displayed Crucible Steel
in a furniture store. They call the at-. Eric ...............
tention of the purchaser of books to the Gt North pf j 
fact that the sectional bookcase is just Gen Motors 
the right thing for the books he is buy- jnspjration . 
ing. The customer thinks a little further Intl Mar Com .... 38%
and soon visions a need for this very jn^j jjar Pfd ............ 97%
piece of furniture in his own home, and Indust Alcohol .... 96%
all because he saw it in use as it would jjennecott Copper .1 31%
actiiidly look in a home. Midvale Steel ............  47%

It only needs a suggestion on the part Mex Pet/ol ................. 201%
of the salesman to send the interested N rth pacific ............... 78%

lays one slate. customer to the back of the store and A „ Central
Another teUs the people that— up a short flight of stairs to the bal- Ncw Haven ................32%

Even Blind Folks cony, where the stock of sectional book- Cities Gas .............
Can cases is kept. There you art! The PeI>nsyivanla ........... 41%
C Sharp sales are easily made. I Piercc Arrow .........
Cutlery. . Sherwood also takes orders for sec- Pan_Am Petrol ...105%

Next to it one says simply: tional filing cabinets of all sorts and sizes Readi
Sharp Stevens -a base and a top and as many sections R ÿic jjs .... U3%
Who Is as the buyer can afford. Additional *r,alj .... 36%
As Was Once sections can always be purchased, Wher- gouth Raij" ....-22%
And Is ever the customer may live. He utilizes - Pgcjfic .... 99
And Is Now. - as “samples” his own quarter-sawed-oak “ ““X

Crazv advertising? Hardly-only ori- gectional Ming cabinets in use near the ; Pacific
ginal and different and easily remem- desk 0ne set has been constantly used *
be red. » in the store for ten years, and is as good Rubber

Stevens keeps a list of customers and flg new mfh CopSr
prospects and whenever he thinks of a Thjg is a gales argument that would We3|- Electric .. 62% 
good saying he has it printed on » oa d c#nvjn0e the most skeptical and could Overland ... 24% 24%
and shots it out to the list- Men carry not ^ uged jn demonstrating blew fur- ? ______
these cards around in their pocketa ana nitu The customer argues: “A piece MONTMAL TRANSACTIONS,
show them to friends as Stevens of furniture that has been in daily use MONINBAb
“latest.” , . . for ten years and is just as good as new (j. M. Robinson & Sons, Members

Instead of a simple window sign stat- _well R>g worth buying!" Montreal Stock Exchange.)
ing “good grinding done here,” or some ----- — Montreal, April 12.
other commonplace remark of the sort, jncreatjng the Value Bank of Montreal—21 at 210.
Stevens says “Pious Grinding.” Qf Display Space. Merchants Bank—1 at 190.

Makes you chuckle, doesn’t it?—Ttoos , Highland Park drug Molsens Bank—2 at 191.grinding.” But you would remember it For years the Highland g R , Bank—2 at 220.
when you wanted something sharpened, store, Highland Park, CaliL ha“ Brazil-30 at 46%, 60 at 45%, 135 at
and you’d tell your friends to drop showing its toilet P£Paratl°"s 45%, 226 at 46, 65 at 46%.
around on Prospect avenue to see Stev- which - ^a^the rt-r oMhe display Bridge-26 at l<»fi

ens’ window. “«at deal of unused space just in front ^^"7 “ at 8T’ 50 at S6%’
of the shelves. Then came the need foi Bell-Way(». gg

Dominion Steel—36 at 71%.
Detroit—16 at 104.
C. G. E.—10 at 106%.
Laurentide—125 at 99, 90 at 99f%. 
Smelters—10 at 28.
Abitibi—10 at 335.
PowdF—10 at 87%.
Riorden—50 at 173%.
QQuebec—160 at 25, 30 at 25%. 
Shawinigan—5 at 111, 55 at 110%. 
Spanish—150 at 96, 130 at 96%, 230 at 

66%.
Ont Steel—50 at 57%.
Steel Co—25 at 82%, 35 at 82%.
Sugar—275 at 87%, 310 at 88, 50 at 

87%, 50 at 67%.
Brew.—275 at 51%.
Spanish Pfd—345 at 143, 25 at 142%, 

25 at 142%, 100 at 142.
1 Goodwin Pfd—25 at 90.

Cement Pfd—15 at 95%.
Abitibi Pfd—25 at 96%.
Ships Pfd—15 at 82, 30 a«8j%.
War Loan, 1937—3,000 at 98%.

superiority.
New models, new color

ings, new fabrics in the 
Spring Topcoats and Suits 
—and, good quality, 
to $70 — featured prices,

Furthermore, terms can 
has modern heating, lighting, plumbing, etc.

15%15%16
33%33% 33%

144 143%
26% 27%

143%
For further particulars, apply27%

99 $2599
36%
56% Taylor &. Sweeney $35 to $60.122
877/s87 Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building, 56 Prince William St. 

Telephone Main 2596

Ifcyal Securities
'corporation 
limited

Gilmour's, 68 King St266269 266
13%13%
77%78% 77%

373% 371 I372
of us used in school 58%

.38%
58% 58 M ST. JOHN, N.B.

* F. M. KEATS*.
Ntto Brunateick Rtprestrierlfct 

Toronto
London, Eng.

38%
97%97
95% ! 
31%

Hsllfes94% Montreal
Winnipeg

imam ■31%
47%48

201% v199.% PAMDENEC J77%78%
71% SUGAR TO GO HIGHER, 

IS REPORT FROM CUBA
71%72

32%32%

Fair vale43%43%
41%41%
6967%68%

106%104%
Drought Has Cut Crop, Offi-1 

cers of Two Companies Say 
— Better Yield N ext Y ear. !

83%8486%
113%
36%
22%
98%

121%
118%
105%
113%

77%
52%
24%

113% Summer
Home
$1,900

36%
22%
98%

120% 119% 
119 H9%
105% 105% 
113% 113 
76% 76%

|
(New York Evening Post.) 

Statements that the sugar crop in Cuba 
this year would be 1,000,000 tons less ; 
than last year, and that prices for the j 
commodity will go higher, were made j 
today by two officials of different sugar j 
companies who arrived as passengers on i 
the Munson line steamer Munamar from 1 
Antilla, Cuba. The Manamar brought 
seventy-two passengers, 1,500 tons of i 
raw sugar and 4,000 crates of grapefruit- 

H. Edson, president* of the West In
dies Sugar Finance Corporation, of 129 
Front street, this city, said that be- 

of the drought in Cuba 1,000,000 
tons of sugar had been destroyed- He 
said that the sugar crop would amount 
to only three and *three-quarter million 
tons this ■ year, as against more than 
four and three-quarter millions last year. 
This, he said, would result in a sugar 
scarcity and subsequent price advance.

O. F. Lacke, an official of the Ermita 
Sugar Mills, at Ermita, Cuba, took a 
more optimistic view of the situation, 
saying that while this year's crop falls 
behind normal output, every available 
inch of acreage is being planted in 
sugar, and that by next year the crops 
snbuld be plentiful.

52%
One of the prettiest 

bungalows at this desir
able summer colony. Fine 
large living-room, kitchen 
and two bedrooms. Ver
anda on front and side.
Splendid large lot 15 Ox 
249.

STATE OF TRADE For further particulars, 
apply

icause

EUSSE SILTS 
CLEMS HOES

Taylor ® Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William St.

Telephone Main 2596

Diamond’s Pearls Prove 
Lure for Oysters. Manufacturers, Especially of 

Textiles, Active, But Pro
duction Behind Demand

more space.
After giving the matter, considerable 

While dining at a Redding, Calif., cafe, thought, Mr- Prettyman. of the firm, 
a customer bit something hard in one of ca]jed jn a carpenter and asked him to 
the oysters he was eating. He found it build a set 0f shelves that could be set 
to be a little stone resembling a pearl, into the showcase, right up against the 
and upon taking it to a jeweler he found front glass These shelves are a foot 
it to be wtorth $299. deep, and all of the space that used to

Diamond Davis, the proprietor of the be wasted in front of the original glass 
restaurant ,regretted that he had not Selves is now in the rear of the dis- 
found the pearl fijmself, but decided pjaySi and can be used to accommodate 
that^he could make use of the incident stock. 
just the same, so he. stressed the pearl 
in his advertising. One of his adver
tisements, for Instance, was headed:

One Man Found a $299.00 Pearl 
in One of Our Oysters.

’1 Why Not Try Your Luck?

If your Back is aching or Bladéet 
bothers, drink lots of water 

and cat less meat.Car Shortage Still Complain
ed of — Building Materials 
in Great Request—Insistent 
Demand for .Housing Ac
commodation.

household appliances, is large, and in when your kidneys hurt end y earl 
the latter case growing, and prices re- beek feelg sore, don’t get scared and proj 
main high. Musical instruments, espec- ceed ^ load your stomach with a lot of! 
ially phonographs and records, are in dnlgu y,at excite the kidneys and irritate 
great request, and there is talk of an in- the entire urinary tract Keq> your kid-j 
crease in prices of the latter. »tock Rl[e you keep your bowel®
trading this week was less acüve, daily I clean . flusbjng them with a mildj 
sales averaging only about 700,000, harmless salts wMch removes the body** 

(Bradstreet’s.) shares, and price movements were high- waste and stimulates them t<4

Trade in general moved in good sea- ly irregular. The call money market tb, normal activity. The function of 
sonable volume during last week, retail was comparatively qul«* but firm, the udc is to alter the blood. In 2<
business in particular being stimulated minimum rate being higher and the ^ th straJn from it 500 grains of
by Easter buying. As a rule, careful- maximum lower tiffin last week. For- an(j ^astc, so we can readily under-
ness continues to be exercised in pur- eign exchange declined early in the ana iul importance of keeping
chasing for any but nearby needs, the week, but later regained most of the stand tne v«m,
feeling8 that there may be recession in ground lost, arrivals of gold from Eng- *7 ^ots of water—yon can’t drink
prices8 still exercising an influence Pur- land being a Vwee£areT*htiy -Who Æ an? Pharmacist
chases for immediate requirements are, Bank clearings for the week are slightly Salts; take
however, made freely enough, though . larger than '^‘week and are aquarte a gl^Uof water be-
Drices in staple lines show little or no greater than at this time last year. All e tablespooniiu „ ^ »nr a fcw]
tendency to decline; in some, cases, in- grains were firmer this week, but tlieir lore m-caaiast ‘ al (lrt
deed, a/vances over à yeâr ago are noted, strength was offset by the weakness m days ^ y°Ur ^d^s wdi ^ ^
saartre sJrs — SïSrÆ sresa

“;“ErXTS-K The Plague S3

filtration of more economical spirit D iidneya; also to neut?^®lh* a f
Pale, nervous,, ailing women always among ^?Ple’h ^ Qf PîllipICS toti^i^usTndtogbladder weakness 1

tired, and often fussy, make homes un- heavy a leading^house repoyn^^ Jod’ Salts is inexpensive, cannot in-

that tire, ^d, Covered^ Them i Ja-.iXSS
v = ^s-,^ïï-

blood, nerve and muscle tissue wit dem^nd remains ia advance of supply. [ from the blood not being in a good am- keep up the water drinking, and no 
X INOLrt . v in cam. cases production is hampered ftition. When the blood becomes im- doubt you will wonder what became OrIt makes red corpuscles and ennche3 ^ In some cases prod ^ j*.aw pure you will find that pimples wiU |yoar kLiey trouble and backache.
the blood, quickens the circulation, ere j JF ^9^ b ()r both Textiles are in break out all over the body, but more __________ . .....---------------
ates a hearty appetite, promotes sound , d manufacturers there- narticulariy on the forehead, nose and _ _
sleep, strengthens the nerves and im- * ^ ^ though there are complaints j chin, and although they are not a danger- j CL11ÜDIMP
parts renewed vitality, energy and vim of are busy thougn ^ f la-1 ous trouble they are very unsightly., \HIMM Ml.
to every organ'in the body. The step ““"‘J,™ working hours as af- What you need when pimples or boils , 01 III I IIIU
quickens, the eyes brighten and a clear, production. There has been a break out is a real good ,bI™d Pu".^'ng j
healthy confplexion replaces that pale, S . betterment in the move- medicine such as Burdock Blood Bitters, i
sallow color. men of weariiS^^apparel Ind dry goods This preparation has been on the ’ ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 12.

If such women could only realize the ment ot wean^ pp y 6^ market for over 40 years and is the most
change that VINOL will make in their at retail, and^ wholesale rade ^ reliaWe remedy for all troubles arising I A.M. P M.
appefrance, by restoring strength and furnishing, hats n f bed condition of the blood. It High Tide.... 6.11 Low Tide... .12.17
heafth, they would not rest until they Ï removes all the impurities from the Sl* Rises.... 5.46 Sun Sets......... 7.03
started its use. . t‘°"Spta“1d this season ’ There is a system, and wUl leave a clear, healthy ; ----------------

For all run-down, nervous, anaemic expected at this • t skin, ! Sell Nova Queen, Spicer, 2432, from
conditions, weak women, overworked strong and increasing j c{ Mr. Emerson G. Goodwin, Cambridge, New York.
men, feeble old people and delicate and access orcs< P 1^ f ’bet. N. B, writes:—“For nearly two years I c P q S liner Empress of France,
children, there is no remedy like VI- course, »“nbuta ^ therein are do- suffered «rom boils and pimples on my Cook> 10 74,7i for Liverpool.
NOL. Your druggist will return your ter weather, and d even with face and neck, and nearly all of my gtr Fanad Head, 3285, from Belfast,
money if Vinol fails to benefit you. a very acti ^ 'J *o body was covered with the pimplra., str Comino, 2929, Nuttall, London, Wni

advancing prices. Complaint still con ][ ^ most everything, but got no re- Thon|son & c Ltd, general cargo, 
BROKERS PESSIMISTIC tinues to be made of the shortage of rail |jef one day a Iriend advised me to,

zM ntr„. na-ette 1 road cars, though in some sections a lit- Burdock Blood Bitters, and after
(Montreal Gazette.) h, tie improvement is noted. . “ three bottles thq, pimples and I

that 'among brokers, at least, the future cefd $uel sLrta^ here ofore reca^AB. BB.toanyone who Is ^ ^ „„ flrst> 391 d, and 379

tightening of the purse strings of the, 1 , ^ have (Æen conceded R1r pAY rat , on Saturday for London and Havre.
“ ltooughththe “g “Ïnt to8 the miners n • Last Motors Than $!65 - 1 arrivé to^ort on Saturday evening'^

h°ef tfg- | noted in  ̂wooi^riret, whcuetiiera is ^ Wage, atHallfax Shipyards. ’ : ^ ^ °"

the difficulty in transferring such obli- | 7 here is shghtiy n^e si]«y ^ \ Tbe shipbuilding programme at the wRh grain and general cargo for Greece
gâtions as require to be liquidated. I b“S “ÎLih, demand less active A strong Halifax Shipyards is being rapidly push- and Alexandria.

A. in th, of th, »„k,t te kteV Sdo' «I „h„d. »nd it 1, „pUd th.t th, Th, Miohod... C. P. O. 8 ...M

ssT5«Krt "“““i"' t; S7i.srci *»«,. -J
8 leather are firm, while cheaper kl s e for the government, will be launched ,pjie three masted schooner Nova

unsteady. 1 anneries are^ acti , - t month. She will have a carrying Q„crn arrived here yesterday from New
^lShltgde^Tfo^rusinJ aWccL- 1 capacity of 8350 tons, a length of 413 York with a cargo of hard coal for R. 

modations is widespread and acute, and {eet, and will speed eleven knots. When j I. & liner Ca8San„
there is much activity in building, hamp- ioaded she will draw twenty-five feet, i , • Halifax yesterday fromered, however, by the high cost o labor At present about 1,500 employes are ^ -rived in HaMay «terday ^ 
and material, and in some cases by fin- now at work m the yards, over 400 of Uiasgow w m»-
ancial stringency. Lumber cement, whom are returned soldiers. The ship- cla"®I ™ M Ozilvie and sons have
builders’ hardware, paints and oils are yards probably employ the largest per- t_apt^N.^MAnnie fn„n Gu]„
all in eager request, but generally high cent.age of returned men of any indus P ' c. . River She willin price and limited in suppiy. The de- trial concern in Canada. Last month | .son Bros- at %flmon River. -She will 
mand for electrical goods, particularly there were five pay days and the follow-, load there .or ^ ---------------

AN EPITAPH.
(Richard Dowe.)

The grass is green upon her grave,
The west wind whispers low;

“The corn is changed ; come forth, come 
forth,

Yes, Bookcases Will Ere all the blossoms go!”
Sell in a Book Store.

R. P. Sherwood, a bookstore man of In vain. Her laughing eyes are sealed, 
v-iv. * Pnlif has successfully proved i And cold her sunny brow, that the bu>i„gSpubnc will buy any-j Last year she smiled upon the flowers- 
thing, anywhere8 if the article makes a ! They smile upon her now.

7,vl

Vinol Will Enrich Your 
Blood, Banish Nervous
ness, Make You Strong 

and Well■
f

Do not forget 
to file your

Physicians Recommend Vinol 
and Druggists Guarantee
it.

areIncome Tax Return
before the 30th of April, 1920.on or

residing in Canada, em-A LL persons
T*- ployed in Canada, or carrying on 
business in Canada, are liable to a tax 
on income, as follows:—

Dominion of Canada

K

widow, orI. Every unmarried person, or 
widower, without dependants as defined by the 

who during the calendar year 1919 received orDepartment of Finance Act,
earned $1,000 or more.

2. All other individuals who during the 
calendar year 1919 received or earned $2,000 or 
more.

3. Every corporation and joint stock company 
exceeded $2,000 during the fiscalwhose profits 

year ended in 1919. ^
MARINE NOTES.

HVxvmc to be u8ed in filinS , w . *r onus retums 0n or before General Instructions.
the 30th of April, 1920.

ALL INDIVIDUALS other than 
farmers and ranchers must use 
Form T 1.

Obtain Forms from the Inspectors or
or fromAssistant Inspectors of Taxation 

Postmasters.AND RANCHERSFARMERS
must use Form T 1A.

Read carefully all instructions on 
Form before filling it in.

Prepay postage on letters and docu- | 
ments forwarded by mail to Inspectors of 
Taxation.

Make your returns promptly and avoid 
penalties.

Address INSPECTOR OF TAXATION, 
ST, JOHN, N.B*

CORPORATIONS and joint 
stock companies must use Form 
T 2.

Penalty
a return, who 

the time limit, shall be
Every person required to make

fails to do so within
penalty of Twenty-five per centumsubject to a 

of the amount of the tax payable.
whether taxable, or otherwise. mini

Any P»»”. 
who falls to make a return or provide tnforma- 

duly required according to the provt.lon of 
«ball be liable on summary conviction 

of $100 for each day during

I
tion
the Act, 
to a penalty in* are the actual figures:

March 3 ................................
March 10 ......................... ..
March 17 ............. ................
March 24 .............................
March 81 ..............................

e 30 442-15 j Identified.
83*053.88 ‘This,” smiled the fond young wife 
32 695.87 as she passed a plate of pudding to her 
94^050.00 husband, “is cottage pudding. I made 

it myself.” .
The husband tasted it.
“I’d have known it was cottage pud 

ding,” he returned.
“Would you?” she asked, delighted. 
“Yes; I can taste the plaster and the 

wallpaper.”—The Queenslander.

default continue». Also any person 
In any return or In

«88which the
making a false statement 
any Information required by the Minister, shall 

conviction, to a penalty PILESDo aot W»
another day wltjk 
Itching. Bleeÿ 
ing, or Frotruo» 
ing Piles. No 
surgical ope tv. Total

mBHEEE
ptper aod enckxf stamp to gosUg*. j arrived during the past week.

iUR. w. BREADNER, 1be liable, on summary 
not exceeding $10,W0, or to six months'Imprison- 

both fine and imprisonment.

35,100.70

Commissioner of Taxation. $165342.55ment or to

231nt?m,m2
i

GO
Visit Our Optical Parlors. Every

thing optically—your needs and your 

desires in the eyeglass lines—are prop

erly served here. Try us. Eyes test

ed at your )mme by appointment 

without extra charge. ,

K. W. EPSTEIN ft CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

'Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

4

1

POOR DOCUMENT

NOYES MACHINE CO-
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfit* 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed* also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

Brick House
in the valley .

Price $4,200
POSSESSION MAY 1ST

Summer Cottages
We offer foi salé two 

new cottages at reason
able prices and easy 
terms.

For further particulars, 
apply.

Taylor ® Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William St» £
Telephone Main 2596
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MR. ADVER1ISER: I
orriieing patrons are requested to 

tuomii advertising copy to The Timet 
business of ice bef ore 4.30 p. to. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise-] 
mente received at a later hour cannot bo 
handled. Your co-operation «rf.ll be much 
appreciated.

I

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED h'¥

An Electric Massage
In Your Oiyn Home

Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.
1

0
}

.

A Good Night’s Rest 
Essential to All 

Business Men

| Nearly Whole Session Taken 
Up With Alleged Viola
tions of Act.

This is now made possible by the wonderful Star Vibrator. 
You have often heard admiring people say about some ac- 

"How gloriously radiant she looks! What exquisite 
skin!" It is because stage women take scrupulous care of their 
beauty. They do not fade. Why should she? Home elec
tric massage—which is a soothing stimulating of the blood— 
whips up circulation and is the natural way to rejuvenate 
health and beauty. Come in and ask for a free description 
booklet.

Itress: THE REACH HOLDS.
The Times received word today that 

the ice is still holding in the Reach and 
there are little prospects of It running
out for another week or ten days. A 1 against Edmund J. Langis, charged with
resident says it is still firm and very having liquor on his premises other than
heavy. There is one section, he said, his private dwelling, was taken up. Ser- ' 
that is clear of ice, namely from Carters • , ,, . , , thPoint across to Public Landing, but *eant Rankine told of going to the resi
above that it is holding fast. There is ; dence of John McDonald, who was suit-
still a lot of ice in the Kennebeccasis. pected of having stolen a case of whiskey,

and in consequence of what McDonald
, . . | told him he went with him to the bar-

A leak was sprung this morning in , , ,__ .. ... of the oldest water mains in the her shop of the accused, and in a back 
city, the ten-inch main running from shop over the sink he removed a board 
the Marsh road along Brussels and Car- and there found two bottles of Canadian 
marthen streets to King square, down club whiskcy Xen botties of the same 

% King street and along Prince William , . M n1 to Princess street. The break occurred kind of whiskey were found in McDon-

In the police court this morning a case

■Vij »
There is nothing more essential to a man than a restful 

sleep after a day of hard work and worry.

The secret of securing this rest is found in comfortable 

Night Gowns and Pyjamas.

We are showing a most complete line of these garments 

in many different materials, but all made on full lines, giving 

absolute comfort as well as service.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd I100 KING STREET OLD WATER MAIN.

nSt John, N. B.The Rexall Store

tfdffieeseetKro»
t::$ one

r.
iI at the foot of King street and a crew aid’s house. It was said that the ac- 

I of men were speedily put to work upon cused did not know anything about it.
I i\ This nipe is at least eighty-two years -pbis be substantiated this morning 
, old and is the one which it is proposed
to take up this summer and relay with the case wm postponed, 
new stock. People in the districts to be Tony Defasio was charged with sup- 
aifeated have been notified that the plying liquor to May Moor and also with 
water may be turned off for a while having liquor in his possession other 
this afternoon than his private dwelling. She was

s auernoon charged with drinking in public, but she
ROTARY CLUB did not appear in court this morning.

Clinton Brown Was chairman at t»- 1m “"^ith
day’s Rotary Club luncheon at Bond’s F°^cf07 sal” "aw

*ht -sr*,nto ■{ical Work. St John led the other mar- He said they saw the woman take a 
ltime province clubs in percentage of at- d"nk* ,®.nd. “ tbe accused was putting 
tendance in March. The district confer- l bottl® $the
ence will be held in Charlottetown next }Vm- He pleaded guilty to having the 
Thursday and delegates will leave here ll9uor m hls Possession, but he said he 
Wednesday morning. There will be any l.° he, woman
delegates from St. Stephen, Halifax and, Th£ S 1 had . , driTnk’ b“t Ju® a 1‘tt,I'j 
St. John. Among the sp4kers wUl be‘‘as, /ony said. Inspector Merryfield 
John Poole of Washingto n. C, im- ~™b?rsted «« statements given by 
mediate past president of I. A. of R. C., J,n^tor. McAinsh'
Willard I. Lansing of Providence R. I., P0/,?”, V. u i j i . .
past vice-president, and Charles Lovett . Charles Hughes pleaded guilty to be- 
of Lynn, Mass.,, governor of district No. *>* drun> and not guilty to using pro-
o fane and obscene language. He was

remanded.
DEATH OF A. R. McCONOMY. . Edward G- Douglas, arrested last night

, ,, „___in the Sanitary Cafe in Charlotte street
T% death of Alfred Roy McConomy, on charge of haTjng Uquor ln his pos-

aged twenty-nine y®81*» West • session other than his private dwelling, 
John, occurred at the St. John Coirn y ^ was remanded until this afternoon when
Hospital on Sunday evening at • : hls case was taken up, together with a
o’clock Mr McConomy was a young ch against proprietor of the cafe 
man of excellent repute and numbered f(jr aUowi the UIegal consumption of 
among his friends a host of West End „ his placc of business. Douglas,
people, both young and old, who regret jt wag fntcrfered in an arrest lost
to lean, of his passing away He « and ,t became necessary for in„
the onty son of ***£*%£**£■specter Merryfield to deUver a “knock-

George Chatterson, charged with be
ing drunk while in charge of an auto
mobile on the Maritime Nail Company’s 
wharf, was remanded.

The case against Frank Doucett, 
charged with stealing four feathers, the 
property of M. R. A., Ltd., was allowed 
to go on a suspended sentence. He has 
a wife and family to look after. J. A. 
Barry appeared in hik interest.

Sydney Kilmister was charged with 
stealing $1.80 from the pocket of 
Thomas Guy in the Y. M. C. A., but 
his case was postponed until this after
noon.

j Inspectors Mc^iiilsh and Merryfield 
called at the residence of Mrs. Frank 
Coleman, 73 Erin street, Saturday night i 
and seized about fifteen gallons of bee | 
beer which was declared stronger than 
allowed by law.
George Morrell were notified to appear 
in court this afternoon and answer to the 
charge.

Nine men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were remanded to 
jail.

1The New $1.50 to $3.25 

$2.50 to $5.25

«$NIGHT GOWNS,and

PYJAMAS,
X This season no woman need worry about the prevailing 

style being unsuited to her type.

The variety of approved modes is very bread
ing Turbans, Toques, Tams, Sailors, Sport Effects and Elabor

ate Picture Hats.

The best conceptions in each of these modes are to be 
found here, now, in very charming and exquisite treatments.

:mbrac-

Amherst SydneyMonctonSt. John
The case was

Children’s
Headwear
New Straw Toilofed Hats, in the Popular Colors and 

Shapes. Prices 75c. to $3.50
Middy Tams,

April 12, *20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.—Mail Orders Fifled
omy, and leaves a 
two sisters. Mrs. Roy Gale of Young’s j 
Cove, Queens county, N. B-, and Miss ; 
Hazel at home, 73 Matket place, West 
End. He was a member of the truck
ers’ union and worked for years at the 
winter port. The funeral services will 
be held at Ludlow street Baptist church, 
St. John West, on Wednesday-aftemoon 
at 2.80 o’clock-

J

Boys Will Be 
Boys

Velvet Hats,

Velvet Tams I

Children’s Kid Gloves I V1
à Ve1Here Are Clothes From the Boys’ Shop 

For Boy-like Boys
ï

/k

F. S. THOMAS WJnMToo often it is said with a sigh—“Boys will be boys." 
It's nothing to sigh over; you want ooys to be boys. They're 
naturally hard on their clothes; all the more reason for be
ing particular-about having clothes that will stand.

They don’t try to “ruin" their clothes—just being a 
boy does it—so give them the best and let them be boys.

Sizes 2 to 10 years

539 to 545 Main Street
3?

\1Suits and Overcoats That Are 
“Chock Full” of Value

Alleged Violation of Public 
Works Department Orders 
re Roads.

Mrs. Coleman and

$ 5.85 to $10.00 
$10.00 to $30.00Sizes 10 to 18 years 

SPRING REEFERS for boys and girls. Navy blue with 
brass buttons and sleeve emblems. . . $7.00 to $15.00 

Smart new models in Tweeds,
$16.50 to $22.50

The man doesn't live who couldn’t be a hundred per cent, 
pleased in my stock of Spring Suits and Overcoats. Not a 

statement of braggadocia, but a statement founded on 
long experienced in serving particular 
ment. Costs nothing to step in.

In order to insure the protection of 
the country roads leading out of St. 
John, the provincial department of pub
lic works on Sunday placed men at the 
entrance to the Loch- Lomond and 
Golden Grove roads, as well as at Rothe
say, where the permanent road ends. 
There were only one or two violations of 
the law, both on the Golden Grove road, 
and these were promptly reported to 
Magistrate George Adams, Brookville.

Thousands of cars passed over the 
beautiful piece of road between St. John 
and Rothesay and it was noticeable how 
little speeding there was. Apparently 
the occupants of the cars had made up 
their minds to enjoy ttie outing as leis
urely as possible.

Men have been appointed by the 
supervisors in Westfield to report any 
cars running in that direction outside of 
the Fairville district limits.

On the Golden Grove rohd the two 
cars reported were numbers 8479 and 
2075. The reports were made by Robert 
Crawford, provincial constable.

TOP COATS for boys.mere

C. P. R. WIN THE JCravenettes and Cheviots'3* ! mNEW SPRING FURNISHINGS FOR THE BOY! 
Eastern Canada’s Only Exclusive Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

;

or SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
53-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL[WM ACM\/ysn9/trzm

!440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF Defeat Vassie Bowlers by 
Small Margin — Challenge 
by the Ramblers.Fussy Folks Like -== 

Page & Shaw’s 
Bon-Bons

In the firSt game of a series to decide 
the championship of the Commercial 
League a team representing the C. P- It- 
defeated one from Vassie & Co. by fif
teen pins on Black’s alleys on Saturday 
evening. The scores were:

C. P.R.—

Whatever your ideas about Bon-Bons, you'll like Page 
& Shaw’s. Most people prefer them. We carry the entire 
line of Page & Shaw Confectionery—"The Candy of Ex

cellence.”
Come in and Get a Package on Your Way Home. 

Candy Department Royal Hotd

Total. Avg. 
84 73 239 79 2-3 
82 87 269 89 2-3 
77 78 242 80 2-3 
93 81 267 89 
86 100 278 92 2-3

Carr
Galbraith 
Osborne . 
McDonald 
McGuireMain Offloo

FERRY TENDERS 419 1295
Total. Avg. 

91 262 87 l-Bl 
86 271 901-3 
83 240 80 
83 246 82 
95 261 87

454
Vassie & Co.—

Carney .............
Chase .................

Tenders were received thfs morning ' Smith .................
at a meeting of the Lancaster Ferry Power ...............
Commission from George Martin and Riley .........
Wellington and George Green for a mo
tor boat service between Indian town and 
Milford. No tender was had for a

425 417 438 1280
The Ramblers, champions of the City 

steamboat service. It is expected that Rowling League, wish to challenge the 
decision will be given today. The winning team of qny other league in the 

matter was left with a sub-committee c]ty to a series of three games, one to 
for investigation. be played on Black’s alleys, one on any

Meanwhile no further action has been allev selected by the opposing side and 
taken with regard to the steamer E. Ross the third to be decided by the toss of a 
which is still on the blocks. A bill is cojni Any team interested should com- 

before the house at Fredericton munlcate with Allan Beatteay, Main 36.

I

now
which, if passed, will permit of the com
mission taking over and operating a
steam ferry and it was said today that Up to this afternoon five entries were 
it is not likely in view of this that a received for the feature bowling 
contract for a gasoline boat ferry will1 ment of the season, which is to take 
be of more than a year’s duration, prob- place on Black's alleys on April 21 and

22, and which is for the Brunswick- 
Balke-Collendar trophy emblematic of 

*■ the championship of the maritime prov-, 
inces and eastern Maine. The entries 
received were: Y. M. C. A., Y. M. C. I-> 
The Palace Bowling team of Frederic
ton, Amherst and Black’s. It is expect
ed that an entry will be received from 
the St. Croix bowling alleys this after
noon or tomorrow.

The Tournament

tourna-

ably not so long.

AIRPLANES FOR 
MT. ALLISON

AND ACADIA

Fokker Machines Captured 
From Germans — Distribu
tion of Guns Being Arrang-

FREDERICTON MARKET.
(Mail, Saturday.)

There was a fairly large country mar
ket this morning, but the prices were not 
appreciably affected by the large supply. 
The price of potatoes has risen and al
though there was a large quantity of \ 
maple honey the price remained about 
the same. Beef and veal held about the 
same, but the demand was not large.

Prices were as follows:—
Potatoes, a barrel, $9.
Butter, 60 to 65 cents.
Eggs, 65 to 70 cents,
Maple honey, a bottle, 75 to 80 cents.
Beef, 15 to 18 cents.
Veal, 10 to 18 cents.
Ham (cured ( 88 to 40 cents.
1 voles, $5 to $7 a barrel.

ed.

The Dominion Archives Department 
expects to forward this month two air

planes to the Maritime Provinces. One 
to Mount Allison University, thegoes

other to Acadia. They were captured 
from the Germans and are of the 
Fokker design. Arrangements for dis
tributing the captured German guns are 
going on rapidly at Ottawa, and later 
in the season the share allotted to St. 
John, Halifax and other places will be 
forwarded.

THE BEST QUALITY
i

HATS and CAPS are to be found here, in a variety of styles and colors not seen else

where.
The makers of our hats spare no pains to use only the better grades of materials in the m 

ake up of these goods.
We welcome you to look our line over as we know we can please you.

............ $10.50
$10.50, $12.00
.............$10.50

.. . $6.00
$2.50 to $6.50

Knox Hats . . 
Stetson Hats . 
Borsalino . . . 
English Makes 
Caps..................

8
i

ESTABLISHED 1859

I

i

I
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Wringers
That Save Clothes
Made for Economy

Many a housewife has despaired of “Home-Done 
Washings because of the frequent tearing of 
clothes, and the fact that the wringing was not 
thorough. This need not be, if your Wringer is of 
the proper sort. You can always depend on the 
popular

Dowswell Wringers
MADE IN CANADA

which have enclosed cog-wheels, making tearing 
of clothes impossible. The rolls are of highest 
grade rubber which, with the strong, well made 
springs, leave the clothes as near dry as a Wringer 
can make them. The easy running gear of Dows
well Wringers reduces work to a minimum, while 
their stout construction fits them for long, satis
factory service, which means best value at the 
PRICES—“Warranty,” ball bearings, 11 inch rolls, 
$9.00; “Bicycle,” hall bearings, 11 inch rolls, $8.25; 
“Protector,” plain hearings, 11 inch rolls, $7.50; 
“Easy,” ball bearings, 11 inch rolls, $7.50; ‘“Rapid,” 
plain bearings, 11 inch rolls, $6-85; “Eureka,” plain 
bearings, 11 inch rolls, $5.35.

Wringer Section—Second Floor. Take the Elevator

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Store Hours: 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays 

till 10 p. m.

1
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Your Office Furnished in An Hour I

No longer a scarcity of Office Furniture in St. John now, as we’ve just opened the most 
complete line this city has had in years. No matter what you need in this direction, you’ll 
find our Office Furniture ware-room in Canterbury street a veritable store-house of the very

thing you’d want.
One hour from the receipt of your order the furniture will be in your office, coat off 

ready to pitch in and work!

j

Ofi*nrn
91 Char.otte Street
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Suits for boys 
who like life and 
want to be well 
dressed, d e s pite 
hard play.

v

L

An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.

Ten Big' Money-Saving' Specials
z?For Saturday and Monday

2 Quart Enamel Double Boiler....
3 Quart Enamel Double Boiler....
9 Quart Enamel Stove Pot...............
6 Quart Enamel London Kettle...
8 Quart Enamel London Kettle...,
14 Quart Enamel Dish Pan...............
é Quart Enamel Roasters...................
14 Quart Preserving Kettle...............
9 Quart Enamel Pail...........................
7 Quart Convex Kettle.......................

These goods are being offered at such exceptionally 
attractive prices and move quickly at the above prices.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY EARLY l

$1.00
$125
$125
$0.90
$1.10
$0.90
11.00

0.90
$1.00
$1.00

D. J. Barrett - 155 Union St
Hot Air Furnaces 

Installed
Glenwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves

/
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THE LATEST ART IN SUBMARINESBUSY BEE OPENS 

TO GREAT CROWDS
THE NEWBERRY CASEGeneral Strike In 

Ireland Is Ordered
7X nit

i a.. ;i '■h &
r 1

î
18*8f;

\

\ . S;Popular and Modem Bakery 
at 143 Charlotte Street the

. ;■ I » X

ProtestEffective Tomorrow and Announced as
Against Treatment of Political Prisoners.

*4 'y
Mecca of Those Who Like 
the Exceptional.
As advertised The Busy Bee, 143 

Charlotte street, opened its doors to thé

:

This is a picture of the latest British submersible battleship known as th *M 3.” Her principal feature to the 
eyes of the onlooker is the enormous gu n mounted on the deck.

: gE

nr

DUbBn, Aril 12—The officials of the Irish Trades Unions Congress and the 
Labor party today issued a call to the workers of Ireland for a general strike 
throughout the country tomorrow as a protest against the treatment of political

P"S<ThT"officials in their call demand the release of those imprisoned for politi

cal offences. „ ,
The general strike call does not affect those employed on newspapers, the 

telegraph services, the bakers, the humanitarian services and necessary workers 
the horses and cattle.

public of St. Johii on Saturday and 
was crowded from the time the key 
turned in the door to open it till the 
tithe in the small hours of the night 
when the key turned to close it. And 

! an enthusiastic crowd it was too; at 
! times it y as so great that traffic had 
■ a hard time to move through it. Liter- 

Senator Truman R. Newberry, who ajjy hundreds of the best the city lias 
has been sentenced to two years impris- were there.
taraient at Leavenworth, and fined $10,-1 M r. Winters, the food expert, who has 
600 for conspirating with his associates had the project under way and who has 
to cause the expenditure during the followed his profession in more than 500 
campaign of a sum of money in excess cities in the United States, remarked 
to the amount allowed under the Fed- that lie has never seen the equal of the 
eral Corrupt Practices Act. There will. opening day of this model bake shop, 
be an appeal. i Especially attractive were the young

-------------- 1 *'T . lady attendants with their white jaunty-
little caps and pink waists so that the 
staff would be of uniform appearance.

Another feature that will quickly ap
peal to the thoughtful housewife is the 

FUNERAL WEDNESDAY. strict attention given to the sanitary
The funeral of Miss Helen Wedge will j handling of the cakes, breads etc. A 

be held on Wednesday afternoon at 2.30 dus* and. da.Vlp the® i-^ods
from the residence of her mother, Mrs. !nodem ,m th? . ‘ty’4 5“
Annio Wedffp 178 Main street *° the door of the store and the goodsAnnie Wedge, 178 Main street. arè then placed in dust and moisture

SCANDINAVIAN JAZZ BAND. P,roof1 boxes so that the cake, etc., Is 
More jazzy than ever. Farewell con- P‘»ced before you just as it came from 

cert 'Wednesday night; Pretorian fare- the oven- M®ny expressions of appre- 
well concert Thursday night, 7.45. 20c. «lat on ^ven Purchasers Batur-
Seamen’s Institute. U3784—4—15 ; day and the new venture is looked upon

1 to be a wholly successful one.
Taken altogether the Busy Bee is a 

decided addition to the table supplying 
institutions of the city.

ARMBMP of _ Great Industry Is
Planned By Frasers

m

*

among
Armagh, Ulster, April 12—The Most 

Rev. John Baptist Crozier, Archbishop 
of Armagh and primate of all Ireland 
(Church of Ireland), died here last 
night. He had been ill for some time.

Archbishop Crozier was born on April 
8, 1853, and was educated at Trinity 
College, Dublin. He became primate of 
all Ireland in 1911.

To Peace Conference.
Paris, April 12—George G. Duffy, 

Sinn Fein M. P- ahd envoy of the Irish 
republic to the peace conference, is 
bringing to the official attention of that 
body the treatment of the political pris
oners in Dublin. His step was actuated 
by the following telegram which he 
received yesterday from Dublin i

“Over 100 republican prisoners incar
cerated in Mount Joy prison in Dublin 
as common criminals; many being de
tained on suspicion without charges, 
have been on a hunger strike since Sun
day, April *■ They demand the ob
servance of the agreement obtained by 
Bishop MacRory and the Lord Mayor of 
Dublin, whereby the English government 
undertook to recognize the special status 

Xf political prisoners. ,
“Several men are in grave danger, ernd ( 

crowds are reciting prayers for the dy
ing at the gates of the jail.’

The telegram was signed by Kathleen 
Clarke, of the board of aldermen, and 
Madame O’Rahilly, for the republican 
prisoners’ committee.

Washington, April 12—Mrs. James 
Walsh, “captain” of the Irish pickets, 
with two other women bearing banners 
in front of the British embassy on Sat
urday were arrested and taken later to 
a house of detention on failure to fur- 
nish bonds.

TO IRELAND.1

6 SEVEN KILLED;
200 INJURED :

IN EXPLOSION

Sulphite and Paper Mill on 
Tobique

riBell
I

-4
i*™

>1

Capitalization of Millions — 
Vocational Education Meet
ing — The River Ice Jam 
and Other News of Fred
ericton.

1 POTATO PRICES SOAR 
TO NEW HEIGHTS

.

■

Aroostook Shippers Getting 
$8 a Barrel—$2.25 to $2.75 
at Retail. ~

London, April 12—Two hundred per
sons, who were injured in the explosion 
of a munitions dump at Rotensein, near 
Koenigsberg, East Prussia,, yesterday, 
have been rescued, according to a Berlin 
despatch to the Daily Mail. Explosiqis 
are continuing and rescuers are able to 
approach the scene only in armored cars.

Fuses were being removed from big 
calibre shells at the dump when one was 
ignited and thirty tremendous explosions 
followed, wrecking dwellings over a wide 
area and shattering thousands of win
dows in the city.

Berlin, April 12—Seven persons 
killed in yesterday’s explosion at Roten
sein, according to despatches received 
here.

4p
(Special to Times.)

Fredericton, N. B., April 12—By fai 
the most important private bill to come 
before the legislature during the pres
ent session is that incorporating the 
Fraser Paper Company, Limited. The 
applicants are Archibald Fraser, Donald 
Fraser of Plaster Rock, Wm. Matheson 
of Edmundston, Andrew Bredner of 
Cabano and Thos. Matheson of EstcorL 
Quebec. The company will be capital
ized at $10,000,090, and will ask for au
thority to make a bond issue for a like 
amount. It .is the intention to establish 
at the Mouth of the Tobique River in 
the Parish of Perth, Victoria Count), 
what gives promise of being the largest 
industrial enterprise in the province. 
They will establish a sulphite pulp mill 
with a capacity of 150 to 260 tons a 
day, and also a paper mill for the manu
facture of newsprint. If their plans 
carried out a new industrial centre will 
be established in this province similar 
to those under development of the pulp 
and paper industry in Maine.

Not the slightest difficulty is antici
pated in securing an adequate supply of 
raw material for the proposed pulp and 
paper mill, as it is understood that own
ers of large tracts of timber lands on the 
Tobique and vicinity are in hearty 
sympathy with the project.

The promoters of the bill are notun- 
mindful of the importance of the sal
mon fishing industry and it is their in
tention to provide for the construction 
of modem fishways so that the free 
passage of salmon to and from the. 
spawning grounds of the Tobique will 
not be interfered with.

Vocational Education.

1 (Bangor Commercial.)
Potatoes have taken a jump which, 

in spite of all H. C. L. records, has 
brought the tubers into the limelight, 
for, with Aroostook potatoes at $8 per 
barrel, the highest price known, and 
table potatoes at $2.25 to $2-75 per 
bushel, the situation is one which has no 
parallel in market notations, Wholesale 
or retail.

(Continued from page 1.) ' The price of Aroostook potatoes at $8
Paris, April 12—(Havas)—The peace is very nearly three times the price at 

conference at San Remo will probably which they werfc selling last year, which 
open today. It Will consider the treaty ranged from $2.50 to $3. The ship- 
with Turkey and among other things ments at this time of year are, most of 
probably settle the military clauses not them, seed potatoes, but it is stated that 
determined upon at London. The ques- the price for any kind of potatoes Is 
tion of Constantinople will not be raised not below $7 at present, 
again, but the question of Smyrna will Shipments over the B. & A. are as 
be taken up. follows: April 1, 134: Ap.ril .?>
_ . - . - April 3, 163; April 4, 159; April 5, 43.
French Enlarge Zone. -phe potatoes are being pushed along

London, April 12—French forces are rapj(jlyj the greater part of them con- 
extending the zone of occupation in the signed to Long Island and southern 
main region, according to despatches to p0;nts, the big growers recognizing the 
the Exchange Telegraph Company from Vaiue „f seed potato* from Aroostook.
Berlin. ■' -» Local wholesale dealers say that po-

Paris, April 12—Brigadier-General, tatoes, now selling at from $2-25 to 
Hirschauer, director of the military g2.75 per bushel, have not, within their New York, April 12—French, Belgian 
aeronautic corps and a senator of France, memory, been any higher. All potatoes and Italian money went to new lows in 
writing in a Metz newspaper with re- j,ere are handled by the bushel, by the foreign exchange market here today, 
gard to the French occupation of Frank- wholesalers as well as retailers. These French. francs sold at 1,6.82 for a dollar,
fort and other German cities says “the prjces are on table potatoes.____ off 65 centimes; Belgian francs at 15.60

corner time has conie to set fearlessly to put —---- -------- - M“ for a dollar, off 60 centimes and Italian
' an end to the German game.” LATE SHIPPING bra at 26.27 for a dollar, off one lira,

“The occupation of both banks of the ^ „„ 50 centimes. Demand sterliing opened
Main,” he continues, “drives a wedge be- PORT OF ST. JOHN. at $8.958-4, off 1 3-4 cents,
tween northern and southern Germany Arrived April >2 In Wall Street.
and opens a route to Bavaria in a man- S. S. Pretorian from Glasgow. Events over the week-end .particularly
ner which our armies of the revolution Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, *0 tons, {he extension of the railroad strike, were
during the first empire knew full well from Cliançe Harbor, Captain H. w. reflected in the irregular to heavy tone

REV. S S. POOLE BEREAVED lead straight to the heart of Germany." Moore. , „ of the stock market, at the opening of to-
The death of Mrs. Stephen Poole of “As long as the German army re- Cleared April iZ day’s trading. Steamship shares and food

Yarmouth took place yesterday at her mains in the Ruhr the wedge will be Coastwise—Stmr Empress, biz tons, the strong features of last Sat-
home at the age of seventy-five years, maintained. Our Allies have demon- for Digby, N. S.; stmr Lingan, Aouz urday’s session, forfeited a point or more.
She leaves five sons. George of Mexico, strated to us that direct action is still tons, for Louisburg, N. &., stmr nar gome of the oils equipments, steels and
Harry of Boston. Charles and Warren the only good one. The occupation of binger for Chance Harbor rails reacted to almost 2 points Motors
of Yarmouth, and Rev. S. S„ pastSr of ! Trieste by the Italians and that of Con- £ fnP,T ivemooL f.nd spec,alt,es also > ,eldfd th*
the Germain street Baptost church in ! stantinople by the British only date from Canadian Ranger for Liverpool. tire list becoming more unsettled within
this city. Three daughters, Mrs. Crosby yesterday. iuiawTMF NOTES the first half hour.
of Boston, Mrs. Fred Phillips and Mrs. “1 have retained most touching re- "TV „nvemment merchant Rep<| , ... , , .
Hilton of Yarmouth also survive. The membrances of the British, whose neigh- The Canadian government merchant The market remained irregular during 
funeral will take place Wednesday after- hor I was for some time on the Somme, marine liner Canadian Ranger sailea tms thf morning many speculative favorites
noon from her late residence. They have absolute respect for their morning for Liverpool with a large gen being under further pressure. Crmc.ble

given word, and they signed the peace eral cargo. I Steel lost seven points, General Motorstreaty” The C. P. O. S. liner arrived here thiS;g%j ojIs , to 3 and equipments and
_ J „ . morning from Glasgow with general car-ire]ated specialties about as much. Ship-
French Prod go and 450 cabin and steerage passen- jpings and food shares also secondary

Frankfort, April 12 A proclamation g^g , t metals were the only issues to show con-
issued by the French authorities asserts xhe Royal Mail Steam Packet liner sistent support extending recent ad- 
that agitators are spreading false re- chaleur sailed from Bermuda on Friday vaiK.es< Substantial improvement fol- 
ports in an endeavor to arouse the pop- eVening for this port direct. She has a j jowed before noon on initial offerings 
ulace. It brands as absolutely false re- large passenger list and 2,500 puncheons |of caII money at six per cent against 
ports that the United States is demand- 0f molasses in addition to royal mail and ]as^. week’s final rate of ten per cent, 
ing the withdrawal of the French troops general cargo. This was offset, however, by the weak-
from the occupied area. The Manchester Merchant is due ere ness 0f foreign exchange and heaviness

Regarding rumors of fighting on Fri- today or tomorrow direct from Manches- of pbertv bonds, 
day at Freiburg, the proclamation says ter with general cargo. New York, April 12—Sugars, cquip-
shots were exchanged near there between The S. S. Start Point is due tomorrow ments, minor steels, motor specialties 
French cavalry and a detachment of from London with, general cargo. and other stoçks of no definite descrip-
mounted soldiers who entered the dis- The S. S. Marie Michalmons is en. tion made further gains at midday, the 
trict after the French had taken pos- route to this port to load a cargo of ugual leaders remaining at a standstill.

grain. She is consigned to the r urness Prjces reacted again, while call money 
Withy Company. „ rose to 7 per cent and exchange became

more unsettled.
Chicago Provisions

Chicago, April 12—New upturns took 
place today in the price of corn. The 
bulges were ascribed to scantiness of 
receipts and to the prospect Ôhat demoral
ized traffic conditions would for the pres
ent at least prevent any accumulation 
of stocks. May delivery was especially 
difficult to buy, and the bulk of business 
went into the July option. Initial prices, 
which ranged from 3-8 to 1 5-8 higher, 
with May, $1.68 1-4 to $1.69 and July, 
$1.61 1-4 to $1.61 3-4, were followed by 
material gains all around.

Oats like corn were active and higher. 
After opening 1-8 to 1 3-8 cents up, in-

i LEG BROKEN.
Harold Hansen, 387 Watson street, a 

’longshoreman, sustained a broken leg 
this morning while working on the 
steamship Cabotia, when he fell down 
the hold of the ship. The ambulance 

called and the man was taken to

I
i Situation as Between 

France and England 
Somewhat Imprqyed

-iv
■a was

the General Public Hospital*

DEATH OF MISS COOKE.
The death of Miss Beatrice Isabelle 

Cooke, daughter of the late Valentine 
and Annie Cooke, took place suddenly 
Saturday at her residence, 172 Metcalf 
street. She leaves two brothers, Jesse 
of this city and Roley of Moncton. The 
body will be taken to Sackville for in
terment. A large circle of friends ex
tend sympathy to the bereaved ones.

FOR DOWN AND OUTS.
The “down-and-out f^ind” was swellëd 

this morning after the police magistrate 
made an appeal to the spectators who 
were in court. The magistrate went to 
'the door as the spectators filed out and 
collected a substantial sum to be used 
in helping some unfortunate person to 
get home when stranded here.

FIRE IN BANK BASEMENT.
A fire broke out in the basement of 

the Royal Bank of Canada, at the 
of King and Canterbury streets, this 
afternoon at 2-80 o’clock. The blaze 
was confined to some papers and al
though there was considerable smoke it 
was not thought that the damage would 
amoynt to much.

m
were

1
BONAR LAW ON

THE SITUATION igr %■London, April 12-Andrew Bonar 
Law, government leader, said in the 
house of commons today:

“As the house is aware, a difference, 
■which hiS. majesty’s government greatly 
leplores, has^arisen between the British 
and French governments, but the ex- 

of notes which has taken place 
.between London and Paris justifies the 

‘ IÇelicf that both governments recognize 
than ever the necessity of main

taining an intimate, cordial agreement 
in the settlement of the great questions 

confronting them in Germany and

I ’
: ■ I
11 ■iM

■ill
i

change

n lsimore
1

now 
elsewhere." Sir Henry Wilson, field marshal, who 

has gone to Belfast possibly to act as 
adviser to Sir Neville Macready, who is 
coping with the outbreaks in Ireland.

KILLED IN RUNAWAY.

Robervalle. Que., April 12—-Phillipe 
Provencher, twenty-six years ;of age, 
father of three children, was instantly 
killed at Rovervale on Saturday when 
his horse ran away, dashing the driver 
against a passing rig.

Girard, traveling salesman, whom 
driving, escaped with

CAUCUS OF UNION
M. P.’S OF WEST

Ottawa, April 12 (Canadian Press)— 
A caucus of western supporters of the 
Union government hsa been called for 
Wednesday morning by J. A. Campbell, 
member for The Pas, acting secretary of 
the organization recently formed among 
the men from the provinces west of the 
Great Lakes.

Provencher was 
slight bruises*

The Vocational Education Board of 
New Brunswick will meet at 10.30 on 
Tuesday morning in the education office 
here. L. W. Gill of Ottawa, director of 
technical education for the dominion, 
will attend. The principal business will 
be consideration of amendments to the 
vocational education act which will be 
necessary because of aid granted by the 
dominion. Mr. Gill will address the 
board, giving a report upon conditions 
and making some suggestions. He ar
rived in Fredericton this morning and 
has recovered from a minor operation 
which he underwent recently in St. 
John.

The amount - of the grant for voca
tional education in the various provinces 
made by the dominion is determined 
a basis of population. 1 
which New Brunswick will spend this 
year is not determined, however, 
cational education has not been 
pletely organized in this province yet. It 
will be some time before the province 
will be in a position to use its entire 
grant.

Preliminary examination of A. W- 
England, who is charged under the in
toxicating liquor act 1919 with forging 
the name of Dr. George Bailey of Fred
ericton Junction to prescriptions for 
liquor, was begun in the police court 
this morning. The accused is defending 
the case, with R. B. Hanson, K. C., as 
counsel. P. J. Hughes is appearing for 
the chief inspector. But one witness was 
examined this morning.
The Ice Jam.

The great ice jam nine miles west 
of Fredericton is still holding, artd the 
conditions in the St. John river today 
are reported as showing little change- 
Cool weather is making the water drop 
slightly. Over the week-end there were 
several slight movements of the ice here 
and at the lower end of the jam, but 
there is still no sign of the ice running 
out- The tributaries of the St. John in 
this section are now clear of ice. Mo
tion picture photographers who arc 
anxious to obtain photographs of the 
ice-run have been notified to be on hand 

l this week, as it is expected that the ice 
Friends of Clifford Titus, 70 Metcalf cannot stay much longer, 

street, will be pleased to know that he 
has been able to return home from the 
General Public Hospital, where he under
went an operation. He is. doing as well 
as can be expected.

Dr. S. H. McDonald and Dr. H.
Farris leave today for Ottawa on busi-1 Fredericton ; directors, Harry Seymour, 
ness in connection with the county hos- Royal Road; W. H. Knight, Nason- 
pital. Mrs. MacDonald will accompany worth ; Frank Armstrong, Lower Si.

Mary’s; O. F. Shorthill, Royal Road ; 
Gordon Currie, Kingsclear. The manag
ing committe is composed of H. A. Kit 
chen, Harry Seymour and W. II 
McKnight.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents FARMERS’ EDITOR MAY

retain Rost at
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Guelph, Ont., April 12—Prof. W. 
Toole, who recently resigned as head of 
the animal industry' department of the 
Ontario Agricultural College here, to 
accept a position as managing editor of 
the Farmers’ Advocate, Winnipeg, may 
remain at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. It Is said that this is being urged 
by the department of agriculture, the 
students and the new principal of the 
Ontario Agricultural College, Dr. J. B. 
Reynolds, of Winnipeg.

THE

births

THE NEW BRIDGE.
J. M. R. Fairburn, chief engineer of 

the C. P. R., and P. B. Motley, engineer 
of bridges of the C. P. R., arrived in the 
city this afternoon in a private car at
tached to the Montreal train. They are 
here to inspect the site of the new C. 
P. R. bridge over the reversing falls, ex
amine the borings, etc., which are being 
made by the foundation company, who 
have been at preliminary work for some 
time.

bï2ÆÆ“. .n.t,..
*49 Cranston Avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. 

H P. Forestell, a „ ,
CALLAHAN—At the St. John Ma

ternity Home, on April 9, 1920. to Mr.
Leonard F. Callahan, a daugh-

son.

on
The amountand Mrs.

<e BEATTIE—On April 9, at 168 Met- 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace

G. W. V. A. TO BRING
BROSSEAU AND HIS

VICTOR TOGETHER.
as vo- 

com-calf street, to
1ieBETTS--Oir April 11,Tt 69 Queèn 

to Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Betts, a
MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, April 12—The lo<*al market 
opened fairly strong with Spanish com
mon as the feature. In the first hour it session.
registered a gain of % of a point, ad- Berlin, April. 12—(By the Associated 
vancing from 96 to 96%. The preferred, Press)—The German government has 
after considerable activity, held consist- notified the French governm^^, accord- 
ently at 143 during the first hour, ing to official announcement, tnat it has 
Brompton opened at 87, which level .it received reports that French troops are 
maintained with the exception of one advancing towards Aschaffenburg, 23 
sale at a quarter point less. Breweries miles southeast of Frankfort, and, if 
opened at 51%, which it held. Lauren- that is true, Germany is obliged in all 
tide was not active, remaining at 99. At- earnestness to point out the danger of 

- I lantic Sugar held at 87y2. collisions with the German troops.
France has replied that it has no in

tention of occupying the city, and adds 
that neither was Stockstadt occupied- 
though it had been necesary, bn military 
grounds, to push forward advanced posts 
in the neighborhood of Stockstadt.'

The withdrawal of all German troops 
longer needed in the Ruhr district 

has already been begun. This semi
official announcement was made yester
day.
A New Revolution?

Berlin, April 12—Major-General Von 
Baron Luettwitz, who played a promin
ent part in the recent Berlin revolt, is 
reported by the Freihert to be prepared 
for a fresh revolution in Germany, while 
one of his colleagues is declared to be 
traveling through the country organizing 
a new coup.
Withdraw Tax.

Paris, April 12—(Havas)—Decision to 
lift the tax of 10,000 marks levied against 
the city of Frankfort for aggression 
against French cycle chasseurs is an
nounced by General De Metz, comman
der of French forces in the city, accord
ing to a Mayence despatch. This is a 
result of steps taken by the burgomaster 
of the city, and on account of the good 
behavior of the people during the last 
few days.

Montreal, April 12—An offer by the 
Great War Veterans of Halifax to stage 
a return match between Brosseau and 
McTigue will be accepted, so Manager 
Billy Moorehouse announced today on 
Brosseau’s behalf.

Halifax backers of McTigue today is
sued a challenge to Brosseau to fight a 
return match for a purse hung up by 
the Great War Veterans and a side bet 
of $5,000.

street,
MrB|ndMreDBa®U Bedford'fù Side

and

*

-

NI Fre^NictP31 Wktlof st^eLWest, NATIVE OF CHATHAM.
China, Maine, April 9-^jThe death of 

Alexander Stuart occurred on April 2 
at the home of his son, John W. Stuart, 
of China. In October, Mr. Stuart, ac
companied by Mrs. Stewart and daugh
ter, went to Florida intending to spend 
the winter, but the climate not agree
ing with him, he returned to Maine in 
December and had hew in failing health 
since then. Mr. Smart was born in 
Chatham, N. B., the second son of the 
late Elder Charles Stuart and Ellen Tog
gle Stuart. He was one of a family of 
ten children. When a young man he re
moved to Houlton where he was later 
united in marriage with Miss Lily Wilson of Houlton.6 Three children were j eluding July at 87 to 87 1-2, the market 
born to this union, John W. Stuart of 1 continued strong, but at a slight reaction 
China Mrs. S. M- Stuart of Houlton and j irom I he opening lop ligures.
Ellen’Loggie Stuart, who died at the Provisions reflected the grain advance, 

of three. Besides the son and Demand, however, was rather slow.
Mr. Stuart ' *•* '

Mrs.
a daughter—Ruth Leona.

deaths

WEDGE—In this City on April Hth, 
1920, Helen, daughter of Annie and the 
late Joseph Wedge, leaving her mother, 

brother and seven sisters to mourn.
Tuesday afternoon at Z.JU 

the residence of her mo-

INMEMORIAM CRITICAL OF RAILWAY
POLICY OF GOVERNMENT.

M ACMURR AY—In loving memory 
of Corporal Thomas A. MacMurray, of 
the original 26th, who was killed in 
action, Vimy Ridge, April 9, 1917, age

one
Funeral 

o’clock from 
ther, 173 Main street.

l.AWLOR—At Boston (Mass.),
April 11, 1920. Eleanor Lawlor, younges. 
daughter of the late William and Bridget 
Lawlor, of Brookville, leaving one sister

noOil
May the Heavenly winds blow softly 

O’er that lonely spot,
Where our beloved son lies sleeping 

Who will never be forgot.to mourn. . 0
Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2oU 

the residence of H. Dolan, 1-0 
Friends invited to at-

P A RENTS. age .
daughter already mentioned, 
is survived by his widow, two brothers, 
Charles Stuart of Bangor and Robert 
B. Stuart of Seattle, Wash., and two 
sisters, Ellen L. and Annie F. Stuart, 
both of Bangor.

from
Waterloo street.

RUSSELL—At his residence, 190 King 
Street East, on Sunday, April 11, James 
Venner Russell, aged fifty-seven years, 

daughter, three brothers and

CUNNINGHAM—In fond and loving 
memory of our dear son, Thomas M. 
Cunningham, who was called to dwell 
with the angels April 11, 1915; only 
child aged 15 years.

Our darling from our home has gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,

A place is vacant in our home 
Which never can be filled. '

PERSONALS
Fredericton, N. B., April 12 — The 

Farmers’ Co-operative Dairy Co., Ltd., 
has'elected officers as fallows:—Presi
dent, H. A. Kitchen, Fredericton; vice 
president, Hanford Dunpby, Durham 
Bridge; secretary-treasurer, . A. McVey.

leaving
two sisters. , ,

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon, April 
13, at 2-30 o’clock.

CARLETON—On Sunday, April 11, 
Matilda, wife of James Carleton, aged 75

one
HONOLULU PLANS

HEARTY WELCOME TO
PRINCE OF WALES

Honolulu, April 12—Elaborate prepar
ations are being made here to welcome 
the Prince of Wales. He is expected to 
spend forty-eight hours here before pro
ceeding on his voyage to Australia. His 
arrival will be in centennial week, when 
all Hawaii will be celebrating the hun
dredth anniversary of the coming of the 
first Christian missionary.

Through ail his pain at times he smiled, 
A smile of heavenly mirth,

And when the angels called him home 
He smiled farewell to earth.

vears.
" Funeral from her late residence. 129 
Market Place, West End, on Tuesday, 
April 13, at 2.30 p. in.

COOKE—Suddenly, at 172 Metcalf 
street, on the 10th inst., Beatrice Isa
belle, daughter of the late Valentine and 
\nnie Cooke, leaving two brothers to 

J mourn.
( Remains taken to Sackville for burial. 
' PATTERSON.—In Winnipeg, Man., 
Mrs. Abbie Patterson, formerly of Pok- 
Lk road, St. John, N. B.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon on the ar
rival of the C. P. it., from Chamberlain’s 
undertaking parlors, Mill street.

her husbgnd.
Mrs. J. J. Heagerty and daughter 

Stephanie left for Montreal after visiting 
her mother, Mrs. M. Donnelly.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I,. MeDevitt, of Bos
ton arrived in the city on Saturday and 
will visit Mrs. McDevitt’s uncle, Win. 
Mullaly. at Norton.

Friends of Mrs. Harry L. 11 exist is, 44 
Somerset street, will be pleased to hear 
that she successfully underwent a seri- 

operation in the General Public 
Hospital Saturday, and this afternoon 
was reported to be resting comfortably.

PARENTS.

Luden Cannon of Dorchester, who in 
the recent debate in the house at Ottawa
landed a severe attack against the gov- _ , _ . .
eminent's railway policy. Mr. Cannon NOTICE. Captain Reprimanded,
declared millions had been squandered United Brotherhud of Carpenters and Halifax, April P- Captain Jacob
in Quebec dty. He said a magnificent Joiners of America, Local Union 919, Cramp, master of the fishing trawler
grain elevator was erected there and is regular meeting, Important business to M. K. IB., which sanff ok t us coast last
empty, and he declared will remain come before the meeting, Wednesday, week with the probable loss of eight

■ j empty so long as this government re- Aril 14, 1920. A- C. Davidson, recording lives, is reprimanded in the finding of
**a mained in power secretary, 114 Elliot Row. 113808-4-15 « court of inquiry gito the disaster.

ARMSTRONG—In loving memory of 
Harold Ernest Armstrong, who died 
April 12, 1905.

PUBLIC WORKS
Ottawa, April 12—(Canadian Press )— 

Questions designed to provoke discussion 
on the publie works to he carried out in 
the eastern provinces this year as com 
pared with those to lie undertaken in the 
west, are to be asked in the House today 
by J. A. Campbell, member for The Pas.

FATHER, MOTHER 
AND BROTHERS. .
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LODGE DREAMED 
WEATHER CONTROL

/

r

Why Not Have Rain or Fine 
Weather by Harnessing 

the Atmosphere? BONAR LAW TOPS 
BEST LIKED MEN

National ** Cabinet ” of the Canadian Y.M. C A. Is Facing Big ProblemsOTTAWA’S OLDEST 
ON PIONEER DAYSA GREAT SCIENTIST

One of the Pioneers of Wireless 
Electricity—His Range 

of Knowledge.

as Most - ular 
Man in Inner Circle of 

Politics.

Ninety -Year - Old Michael 
O’Brien Recalls the Capi

tal’s Birth.

RIDEAU CANAL DUG

IR Oliver Lodge, the great scien
tist who Is In Toronto to-day. lovable natures /:
war once asked to impart some 

"1 have no remlnls-
st inge thing, 

_ly with
popui

reminiscences, 
eences," he replied. "* ave no time

and often varies inve. 
the distance of the -centre from 

Who is the most

By T. C. LAPP.
aLBARLY recalling events that 

l. occurred 90 years ago Ot- 
tawa’a oldest living pioneer 

'Citizen. Michael O'Brien, in an inter# 
view has told the story of the capi
tal of Canada when it was a little 
nameless settlement In

mysteries of science. ness, when the howling of
Anything in the nature ot the un- front Parliament Hill terrorized the 

. inhabitants, and wild game roamed____________ known has always . ,a . the forests where is now the heart
intrigued him. tit 
, , . „ ot tne city.
has solved so Fre8h ln his memory is the dig-

-any things. gjng of the Rideau-CanaL v'lVch was
found the key that tQ give Lower Canada a defensive 
unlock jd the door lmk witb tbe str0nghold at Kingston, 
to so many bid- Tbe laborers, he claims, were paid 
den treasures ol 5ft cents a day and brought up large 
scientific thought, families of happy children on that 
PeYhaps tt is the amount
very pnystery ot Among his most vivid recollec-
the thing that has lions Is thé time when whiskey of 

captivated his mind in the greatest the first quality could be purchased 
mystery of all, the after-world and for "thripence”—six cents—a quart 
the life of the dead. Mr. O'Brien recalls the birth of a

It is almost twelve years ago since man who is now 88 years old and
Sir Oliver Lodge, whose achieve- livl”8 0ttfWS~ .

_ , . . . _ . Laughing in the face of Father
ments in physics and chemistry had *emarkable oid nonagen-
won him a great name, startled to ^ ,e pasg,ng thQ home stretch of 
world by solemnly stating that the ufc (n a house, tbat he built with his 
"boundary between th< two state— own hands on Cumberland street, 
the known and the unknown while ,j,he on)y thirig that he has to com- 
still substantial, was wearing then,” p|ain of is a “little touch of rheuma- 
and that Uke excavators doting a tjgm whicb ia oniy to be expected 
tunnel we were beginning to heai at my year3 -- 
now and again the strokes or the pica ..bucka- the wood for the 
axes on the other side. Since tbai st0ve. and spends hours roaming 
Sir Oliver, ln the eyes of the sceptical around the city that he has seen rise 
and they are a rr- ' d. has -me from from the virgin forest, 
bad to worse. The great scientist. His memory le the most remark- 
the man of the wonderful brain, has able thing about Mr. O’Brien, 
become a great spiritist; in the casu- side a clear recollection of events 
al mind of the unbeliever he is cPas- transpiring as far back as 1830 he 
ed in the same category with table- faintly recalls coming to Ottawa
rapping and cheap mediums' takea from Ire,and “ * sma11 chlId Wlth

his parents ln 1827.
There is something almost ana

chronistic ln the development ot the 
psychic twist in Sir Oliver Lodge’s 
mentalitv in an atmosphere so st-'-t- 
ly utilitarian as that of Birmingham, 
his home, the great English city 
wh'-h manufactures a range of 
every-day commodity, from- steel 
nibs to steam engines. And his of
fice and his laboratory are ln the 
old Mason College in the very heart 
of the city.

Sir Oliver Lodge combines great 
stature with great- mentality. His 
seventy, years of study have made 
but little stoop on his six feet three 
inches of height. The hair which 
fringes his head has turned white, 
but the massive dome is still Olym
pian, high, broad and long, with all 
the great phrenological faculties ail 
seemingly well developed.

Sir Oliver comes of a family re
markable for its productivity. His 
grandfather had twenty-five children 
He was the eldest of several brothers 
who ail distingiushed themselves.
He had twelve children himself, six 
boys and six girls. Although orig
inally English, the Lodges lived in 
Ireland from the reign of James 1. 
until two generations ago. They 
were mostly a scholastic and clerical 
breed, but were celebrated for their 
stature in Tipperary, a region ot big 
men.

to look back, only to look forward."
so a ptly have

the circumference*
the wholeNo other reply could 

summed up his career* His life has
po'—'-r politician among

in? Undoubtedly Mr.mass of
1 George. V " i is the most pnpu- 

the inner circles of poli- 
Mr. Bonar 

Beachcomber in the Daily 
To the outside world this 

strange, foi there is nothing

11tant looking forward.been &
peering eagerly into the unsolyed l.ar man in 

tics.
the wildir- 

wolves
Unqoectionut ’v

Law. says 
F-nress.
seems 
romantic or mag-“To Make Country Life More At- Y.M.C.A. program for men and hoys, 

of the Town Canada is divided into four terri
torial divisions: the Maritime Prov
inces, Ontario and Quebec. Central 

Each territory has 
and staff

programs for the employes in Cana
dian manufacturing pjants and min- tractive." is the slogan

of the isolated and Country Department, which by 
lumber camps have “tried out" the organizing counties seeks to bring 
Y.M.C.A. program and both theja non-building, non-equipment pro-
lumber-jacks and their employers gram into the rural districts. Six
regard it as something that has come counties in Ontario have been or- 
to stay. Within the past twelve ganized and appointments to 
months ten industrial, secretaries eral others are pending, 
have been appointed in Ontario. Major Fred J. Smith,
There are now twenty-five such Physical Director, who had charge 
secretaries working in Canada. of the Y.M.C.A. physical program

overseas, is doing much to further

ITH the gradual elimination 
of the military work of the 
National Council of 

Canadian Y M.C.A there has arisen 
a strong demand tor a more aggres
sive/ program of activities at home. 
So insistent has the agitation for the 
Red Triangle type of social service 
become that the National Council is 
embarrassed to know how to meet 
tt adequately.

Applications for the co-operation 
of the boys' work, railroad. Indus
trial. physical and town and coun
try departments are* so numerous 
that the problem of finding trained 
workers Is a big one.

From all parts of Canada re
quests are being received by the in
dustrial Department for Y. M. C. A. 
secretaries who can run welfare

vv tic abo"* that 
■urious personali- 
v. But for a

ing camps Manythe

West and West.I man ^ to be so 
much liked re-

o—*1" in

its organizing secretary 
and including the Toronto office the 
number of secretaries employed to
tals sixty. The heads of. the 
departments, whose headquarters are 
at Toronto, together with the terri
torial secretaries, the general secre- 

and the* associate general sec- 
of the

quires 
.ualities. InBo-’r

sev-
nine

Law’s case theyNational
unswerving

Bon. Bonar
Law

lus- Rt*Sir Oliver Lodge truthfulness, 
tice just about as 
absolut as 
and a '--’’y I >

taryThe vast field of operations pre
sented to the Boys' Work Depart
ment Is placing 
burder on the shoulders of Taylor 

lieutenants, but

form 1 the "Cabinet" n be found in mortals, 
nature. ‘For

the revival of Canadian sport by or
ganizing a live pthletic program in 
over seventy Y.M.C.A's 
from Halifax to Vancouver. Major 
Smith is at present absent on a 
three months’ tour in furtherance of 
this work.

For purposes of administrating the

retary,
Canadian Y M.C.A 
with the National Council, consist-

in conjunction hiean ever-growing
stretching years h*-» reereatiopsmany

four only — golf, tennis, chess, and 
bridge — and though his tennis 
wa. not ' ..sea like Mr. Balfour's,

ing of a large number of representa
tive laymen from all parts of Can
ada. the "Cabinet" is responsible for 
the growth of the Red Triangle pro- 

from end to end of the Domin-

hlsandStatten
through close co-operation with the 
churches the department is gradu
ally reaching dut to wherever there gram

ion.
it was pretty sod.

Fnriy in the war Mr. Bonar Law 
suddenly gave up bridge tor 
There is no doubt as to the cause— 

He had lost his second

is boy life.
- —d.

Black-mith Paints e 
FamousWar Picture

A Middle-aged Northumbrian 
Proves Himself Artist.

Dear Reader, Meet 
Charlie Aitchison

He Is a HamiltoruControiler and 
' a Big, Likeable Labor 

Man.

a tragic one.
first, but it was the death of theson

elder which struc, him to the heart.Every morning he 
kitchen

*
amusement se-med beyondAny pur

unt. He cantos powers of enj* 
ceived, indeed, that his son's work .

•m <8S his, and he da-had been greater 
voted himself to the work ot defeat
ing the Germans in the spirit of a 
man "carrying on" for a higher com-

* NORTHUMBERLAND black- 
/\ smith. Mr. Edward Pallisser 
has tiad a sudden jump to 
fame as a war artist with a pdctuT- 
ot an Incident dn the retreat from

:Ba- i*
TBy JOHN A. SAXON.

HEN Hamilton Labor—of the 
brand labelled L L. P., th&£ 
every working day and some- 

Sunday, has its political 
off and Its shirt sleeves rolled

movider who '^g gone on before. To 
such a temperament all ordinary en- 

are pure torture; the ‘he-
W iW Mons.

The picture was painted for n.s 
pleasure, but he was prevailed

:S ioymer
atre wor’^ ' a an agonv to a man who 
can hardly sit '’-vn with patience for

times on 
coat
up—decided to get into the municipal 
squared circle, tt did so with a Jump 
which landed it in the middle of the 
ring in full fighting trim. It put up 
candidates for nearly every office “in 
the gift of the citizens." and while it 
did not carry all of Its slate, it gained 
in numbers and prestige.

No Bytown Then .r own
upon to exhibit it ln his native town 
ot Ashington, and 3.000 people have 
there paid to see it. It is no^ to be 
shown at Blyth, Newcastle, and later

, I((«y HE trip from Montreal to Ot-
1 ta.va was made on barges and 

took nearly a week," he declares. 
“We /landed at Nepean Point There 
Was no Bvtown or Ottawa then- 
only a few rough shacks and tents."

Mr. O’Brien's father settled close 
to where the first work In digging 
the Rideau Canal was started, and 
as a boy. he remembers watching 
the workmen taking the earth out 
shovelful by shovelful and wheeling 
it away in barrows He claims that 
the space for the locks to the Ottawa 
River between Parliament Hill and 
the Chateau Laurier was cleared in 
this way.

•1 often heard the howling of 
wolves from over Barracks Hill 
(Parliament Hill) as a little fellow, 
but I

the length *'r an orrT-nrv dinner.

An Opera Incident
HE habit of smoking cigarets be- 

1 tween courses came from Rus
sia: Bonar Law goes one better: he 
eats only one course altogeti-or. and 
Instantly lights a cigar. It is obvious 
that he is becoming restless. Finally, 
he can endure no more, 
go to another room, where we shall 
have more comfortable chairs?" he 
remarks, adjourning to a sanctum 
where the chairs are exactly the 
same as before. In any case, to be a 
devotee of chess is to be something of 
an Intellectual anchorite, and a man 
who will pay a professional to battle 
with him is Indeed an enthusiast, 

Such is the nature—gentle, cour
teous, straightforward. but most 
easily bored —of the man whom the 
wiles of the Prime Minister lured the 
other day to the great performance 
at the Paris Opera. Bonar Law was 
suffering visibly, even under his pla
cid demeanor. He had promised, 
and he meant to stick it out. After 
«a performance almost unequalled in 
Europe, his opinion was naturally 
sought. “It would nave been quite 
tolerable," he said, "except for the 
music."

■'.M
It measures 8 ft. ’at Edinburgh, 

ln. by 4 ft. 8 in., and shows the evac
uation of wounded from a church
under shell fire.

Mr. Palliser declares that his only 
models for the figures in the plcturt 
were people he saw every day aboil- 
his home, and it took him two years 
and eight months to complete the 
work. He has never had tuition in 
painting, but it has been his hobbi 
since he was a child. Of the hun
dreds of pictures he has painted he 
has accepted payment for only three 
the bulk ot the remainder being 
given away.

For most of his life Mr. Pallisser. 
who is 54. was a blacksmith, but 
since an illness contracted in the 
South Afriead War he has carried on 
a general dealer’s business.

Rev. R. H. Glenn, B.A.In the van wae Controller Charles 
Aitchison. who made the grade com
fortably. counting In as third ot the 

With the disappearance of

Robert, George Laws
of Bray, who wiB-suc- “Shall we"MTNISTER

need Chaplain General Simms 
as Moderator of the General Assembly 
of Ireland. The new Chaplain is a 
native of Indianapolis, r

A LDNDON financier, aged 72, now 
in America, who says his sur

prising youth is due to a treatment 
with monkey glands given him by 

Varonoff,
French surgeon, 
feeling his a(e very much before the 
treatment and now he comes to this 
country to sell marine engine patents 
and says he feels Uke a man of 35.

quartette.
Messrs. Halford and Halcrow, the first 
H defeated tor Mayor, and the second 
transported to the Legislature, Labor 

Its leading spokesmen

the distinguished 
He says he was

Dr.

tidus spirit. Delegated to the Trades 
and Labor Council he became and has 
continued one of its most aggressive 
members. When the I. L. P. ship was 
".Hummed he simply had to sign up 
as a member of the crew, he couldn't 
remain a landlubber on shore, gazing 
wistfully at the venturesome vessel 

. as it gathered sail for unknown seas. 
His faith was well placed, he believes, 
and none has stuck closer to the 
party than he. 
experience, it was npt 
election that “Charlie" 
ward as an aldermanic candidate, but 
he went In on the run with colors fly
ing. A year of good work in the 
Council convinced his fellow Inde
pendent Laborltes he was sound stock 
and they placed him in nomination 
as controller.

The controller is free from bump
tiousness and brag, his experience of 
the wants and woes of the working- 
class having sifted such crudities out 
ot his make-up. and he remains a 
good-natured, forceful fighter.

thus had
Controllers Aitchison and 
with the loud pedal on the former.
Controller “Charlie” is big in more

than one. He is big physically to get within even scrapping distance
of the prize. T.o Indicate his rise to 
fame, first be it said the controller 

The Labor controller Is a son of Is by profession a printer, having ac- 
tbe late noted tire fighter, “Big Chief" quired his knowledge of the art 
Attculson, who made Hamilton’s de- preservative in the Herald news- 
partment extremely efficient during room, where he worked until a tew 
his long rule as Its head; and when years back, when he took over the 
it is said thar the controller re- duties of circulation manager, doubt- 
sembles his dad In bigness and fight- less much to the satisfaction of the 
ing proclivities, tt will be admitted proprietors, for "Charlie" had quite 
that if blood tells, then Hamilton’s a large circulation as a starter. As 
Labor leader ln the city council he grew in stature, girth and wisdom, 
should accomplish pretty much what a shrewd head on his shoulders, he 
be sets out after. came to the-front in the Typographi-

Controller Aitchison was not hai.d- cal Union and was its president tor 
ed his high and honorable post on i two years, besides tilling other offices, 
golden platter. He had to battle hard But that did not satisfy his ambt-

O’Heir,

got used to it," Mr. O’Brien 
went oh. “Deer was very plentiful 
nnd often came close to the settle
ment. Bear and other game were 
common all around the place 
there were lots of Indians, 
family lived ln a shack a few doors 
from my

Mr. O’Brien told of the gradual 
growth of the little place; when the 
first baker arrived, of the first 
school teacher who went from house 
to house teaching the Older people 
as well as the young.

The first taverns, he said, were 
started in private houses. “They 
used to put a tew candles in the 
window, with some tobacco and 
pipes, and that was a sign that you 
could get a drink,"

Mr. O'Brien paused and a sad, far
away look came Into his eyes. "Good 
whiskey was plentiful at thripence a 
quart ln those days," he mused.

increased

ways
and he has big ideas, all fairly sane 
and workable, if you should ask him.Yes.

One

father’s house." Despite his public 
until the 1919 
was put for-

Ottawa-Born Peer
ORD DUFFERÎN. the mover ot 

the address in reply to the 
King’s Speech in the House of Lords, 
is by birth an ov-rseas Peer, hav
ing been born at Ottawa In 1C75. 
when his father, the great statesman 
and diplomatist, was Governor-Gen
eral of Canada. A fourth and young
est son, Lord Dufferln was a long 
way from the succession, buf his eld
est brother. Lord Ava, died of

TVf R. PETT RIDGE, the popular one oI our bandmasters, and angrily j wounds in South Africa, and the 
author, who has been appointed inquired why the band was making I third, Lord Basil Blackwood, was 

manager of the Regent’s Park group "all that noise." killed in the late war. So when his
ot London County Council schools, promptly came the retort: second brother, he late marquis.

died in 1918, leaving no son, Lord 
“What are the church bells ringing Frederick Blackwood, as he was

then, came into the title. Lord Dut- 
The cleric replied: ferjn served ln South AM„„ and in
“To ca l the people to church." European war, being wounded in
The Salvationist’s rejoinder was: bQth

L
Whole Thing a Swindle

gIR JOHN BRAQBURY,
name during the war figured on 

all the millions of treasury notes is
sued by the British Government, was 
once button-holed by a man who 
held forth on the enorn-' lca of the 
Government’s issuing such 
quantities of paper money, thereby 
lowering the value of the currency 
and causing prices to rise.

"Oh,” replied Sir John, with a 
twinkle in his eye, "people who 
grumble because there is too much 
money about will grumble at any
thing They're like Sandy McNab.

“Sandy, you know, after a lot of 
persuasion, took a sixpenny ticket in 
a raffle for a pony-and trap. Ho won 
it. Was he pleased at his good for
tune? Not a bit of It.

“When the pony and trap was 
brought to him, he surveyed it 
gloomily, and finally said:

“ T tell ye the whole thing was a 
swindle.’

“ ‘Whats’ the matter?’ asked his 
friends.

“ 'Where’s the whip?’ hissed 11c- 
Nab.”

whose

His Great Fame
O enumerate the wideness of Sir 
Oliver's discoveries would re-T two or

three times when the men came on 
quire columns. This last decade he the canal,” Mr. O’Brien continued, 
has been trifling absorbingly with “And when It got to seven pende

____ha’penny a quart the old men around
the mysticism of the occult, but tie- tbe town gaid they would have to

stop drinking as It was getting too 
expensive."

“The price was

“Silly Old Fool”day could be got then for a few 
plugs 
der."

He added that the person with a 
woolen coat was usually looked upon 
as being possessed of considerable 
W6&lthi

After Mr. O’Brien had reached 
manhood he went to the

sien that a clergyman came up to
of tobacco or some gun pow-

vast

lore that he had established a world
wide reputation as a great and ver
satile scientist. He was a pioneer of 
wireless telegraphy. More than 30 
years ago hp was patiently investi- "YU 
gating the waves in ether arising from * 
electric sparks, those electro-mag
netic waves of Hertz which later de 
velopments of science have convert
ed to the service of man. Sir Oliver 
was the first to Invent the "coherer" 
for detecting the waves, and thus de
vised the method by which wireless 
signals may be received at a distance

The Good Old Days' tells the following; story ot an in
cident which occurred outside a Lon-young

United States, where he worked as
a man could get drunk at a carpenter and at other jobs. He i don railway station:

night and In the morning go to work helped to build the original Rock- «j wanted a taxi-cab. A small boy
sober, but now If a man gets drunk away Beach resort near New York!

" be ts poisoned for a week,"'he said and was on the construction gang/
with a hint of bitterness. of the first railroad to California.

He thought that living conditions He returned about 1850 and found a signal of temporary ownership. As the people to church, our band goes 
better 90 years ago than they the little settlement that had been 

are to-day. despite the lack of con- named Bytown shortly after bis ar- 
/venienees. * rival with his parents from Ireland

"A sixpence then was worth what had grown into the thriving city of 
a dollar is to-day. A man got two Ottawa, 
shillings or .better a day when the 
canal was built and his wife and 
family lived well on It,” he declared.

Mr. O’Brien said that in the days rpHB roost remarkable man ln the 
of the building of the Rideau Canal 
the lumber trade, which a few years 
later caused the city to grow rapid
ly. had not developed. There was birthday recently. A member of the
some fur trading and everyone had famoua British brewing firm of TAURING bis recent European tour for some years had a preparator.
a ^r..COabj, -nt much thought of Charrington, he secritlced a fortune General Booth told some amus- school at Mulgrave Castle, which is
then, excett m^ybe fishers and of considerably over 85,000,000 In Ing ancedotes about the early Cays a tine building standing 500 feet

marten which the women thought order to deVote himself to religious ot the Salvation Army. above the sea and surrounded by
nice," he said. "Some of the ^ temperance caueea. I remember he said, on one occa- beautiful woods.

HEN I was a young fellow

ran to fetch one, and came back with
it, holding the handlq of the door as “Well, while your bells are calling

Pegasia for a Nag
X GOOD story '« being told by Mr 

George Roberts, the English 
Labor leader. A man, hearing his 
friend calling his wife by the un-

the cab pulled up a bigger lad tried out and fetches them in." 
to obtain possession of the handle.

“ ‘Out of it!’ ordered the young

were

A Clergyman-Peer
ORD NOR.MANBY is one of the 

tew clergymen-Beers in Great 
Britain, and the only marquis who is 
in holy orders. Now in his 74tla - 
he did not marry until he was 57 
Before he married, Lord Normanby

boy, aggrievedly. T was the one sent 
to get the taxi tor the silly old fool' T 
—he turned to me, and touched his 
cap respectfully—’wasn't I, sir?’”

He Invented, too. a device tor dis
persing fog, an Ingenious affair 
which it utilized on a sufficiently 
large scale should do much towards 
cleansing the smoke-polluted atiqos- 
phere of big manufacturing centres. 
In 1914 he suggested the possibility 
ot securing some measure of control 
over The weather by securing control 
over the electrification of the atmos
phere. If It wae desired to produce 
rain, why not send up a kite to reach 
the clouds? 
enough electricity were discharged 
into the clouds the drops would be
have there as they did in the labora
tory. They would coalesce, and once 
that happened the process might he 
repeated and cause a shower. When 
râln was wanted, he declared in a 
lecture, negative electricity should he 
sent up and if fine weather, positive 
electricity.

No wonder that his adherence to 
spiritism ln the last decade has fre
quently given Bir Oliver a front 
space ln the news.

A Forjme For Temperance usual name, "Pegasia,'' asked the 
The husband explained thatreason

Pegasus was an immortal horse; so 
he called his wife Pegasia, as she wae

ranee world, Mr, F. N.temm
Charrington, he sacrificed a fortune Salvationist Scores an eternal nag!

General Section Weekly*

A DIRE LNSÜLT.
^ WOMAN never forgives a man 

for refusing to argue with her
I

The Novelist Scored
well-known novelist, Mr. Max 

Pemberton, told a good story re
cently concerning a certain brother 
of the pen and a newly-made war 
millionaire with more money than 
breeding.

My author friend, said Mr. Pem
berton, was one of the guests at a 
dinner which this millionaire gave. 
The host was a free spender, but he 
wanted full credit for every sovereign 
expended. And, as the dinner pro
gressed. he told'"his guests what tl\e 
more expensive dishes had cpst. He 
dwelt especially on the expense of 
some large and beautiful grapes, 
each bunch a foot long.

The guests looked annoyed. They 
ate the expensive grapes charily 
But the novelist, smiling, extended 
his plate, and said:

"Would you mind cutting me off 
about thirty shillings’ worth more. 
please0*'

were
fjTHE

He believed that if

Woundfed by Tiger
the .most remarkablePERHAPS

fact regarding M. Deschanel, the 
new President of France, is that 26 
years ago he fought a duel with M. 
Clemenceau, being slightly wounded

Old and New Presidents of France and Memb ers of the New Cabinet of Premier Millerand
^‘^Shel^^Mtototer'^tiie^lîtierior^Honoraî!1 Mhtister of ^PuM^^structlmi^Milleran’d,1 Premitere;llDeschanel!:ipresident0ofhFran'^: Polficalr^former President ^f l^ancej^Leoii Bourgeois,4 Pra- 

eldent of the Senate, Btrausa. Senator. L. Barthou, Minister.n the forehead.
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FRENCH PRESS 
ON BY-ELECTIONS

IN DOMINION

AN AUTHOR AT WORK

/

La Presse :—“The conclusion that we 
are justified in drawing from the result 
of the bye-elections in the St. James Div
ision of Montreal and in Temiskaming, 
Ont., is that the Unionist government is 
unpopular and that its days are num
bered. It had not even the courage to 
nominate a candidate in St. James. If 
the defeats of Wednesday were the first 
to be sustained since 1917, the govern
ment might still cling to some nope, but 
they have been preceded by others equal
ly significant in the result. Their sig
nificance is that a party without a chief 
is like a ship without a captain. It 
quickly goes to wreck and ruin. They 

"that the people who, in the course 
of the last few years, have .been ruled 
with severity and contrary to the con
stitution, intend to lake their revenge, 
and that they will stress it as much as 
possible. The I^ibor party did glorious
ly on Wednesday, not withstanding the 
defeat of Mr. Mathieu in St. James. Mr.

; McDonald, in Temiskaming, achieved 
isuccess as the standard-bearer of the 
i working men, and Mr. Rinfret, in St. 
James, posed equally with his rival, as 

! a champion of the labor classes ; and the 
labor vote believed in his sincerity, in- 

! asrauch as the workmen accorded him a 
j good part of their favors. The only 
displeasing fact in the election in St.

! James is the truly grevions apathy of 
: the electorate. On a register of more 
I than 9,000 electors, few more than 5,000 
went to the polls. We are bound to say 
that such a lack of public spirit docs not 
reflect credit on a population like that in 
St. James Division, which has hitherto 
been so jealous of its rights. It is wil
ful indifference that we must labor to 

! dissipate.”

Up We Go on May Day 
to Charlotte Street

jpoat Instead of Child Is Mod
em Sacrifice — Interchurch 
World Movement Reports 
That Practice Has Not 
Been Suppressed.

sf,
3$

*mà pmean
Voodoo rites, with all the grewsome 

features that are part of the original 
African ceremony, are being performed 
in Haiti, five days by boat from New 
York. The existence of Voodoo wor
ship there has been established by the 
Haitian Survey of the Interchurch 
World Movement Interchurch inves
tigators report that the attempt of 
Americans and Europeans in Haiti to 
break up this practice -has not yet 
been successful.

The rites are administered by a na
tive priest or what would be called in 
Africa a “witch doctor.” A child is 
sometimes sacrificed, its heart being 
taken out and the participants drink
ing of its blood. The more modern 
form of the ceremony substitutes a goat 
for a child. Sometimes the child is used 
until the moment of the supreme sacri
fice arrives, when the goat is substi
tuted. *
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Haiti Has Its |Own Postal Troubles.
The method of delivering letters, for 

example, left something to be desired 
until the present director of the postal 

uced a few needed re-

i

tinent, and which will eventually be housed m the new BntishColumbia Uni tionahor the other can the government 
versity at Vancouver. Mr. Burnett’s best known works are Through tropic fjn(j the least encouragement. In Ternis- 
Seas” “Through Polynesia and Papuy a,” "Summer Isles of Eden” will soon Naming the result is a straight defeat 
. r,„_ t He has wr itten for the chief Canadian and Amer- for the government, while it adds not a

h », F„ Em. h,
spends most of hit time digging into depths unfamiliar to members ot tne Quebec> the political movement of the 
white race. A story of romance and a dventure lies behind each of the curios Lfibor party does not seem to make any

lsr£«' ÆT .o».»"”*.” is
others, voted on Wednesday as they have 
voted for the past twenty years. They 

.. ™ reaffirmed their attachment to the Lib-
erary qualifications. direc- ^ Between two Liberals, they
tor found that many ^ did not hesitate to elect the official can-
could not read or write. Things have the y It is to be gather-
IXToftimfiret^^thfn:"^ ed from the two elections that the prov- 

to fire fifty per cent of the em
ployes and there are still plenty left to 
carry on the business.
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looks or their virtue than for mere lit-forms. The accepted plan was to en
gage a small boy of ten or twelve years 
of age who could neither read nor write, 
arrange the letters between his fingers 
in the order in which the houses came 
and send him on his way rejoicing.

Postmasters and other empolyes un
der the old administration appear to 
have been selected rather for their good

m

\
. ; :

ince of Quebec will not be drawn into 
the political revolution which is taking 
place in the other provinces. Farmers 
and workmen may unite elsewhere to 
form a new and powerful party organ
ization, but those of our province will 
not be drawn into such a union. Our 
population is not 
changes, and for this reason, perhaps, 
the province will once more act as a 
useful counterbalance in the political 
evolution of the Dominion.

ï;¥.>mwas
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for making *r£ one
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Solid Quebec.

Le Canada:—“The verdict of Wednes
day demonstrates that the French-Cana- 
dians remain unalterably faithful to the 
principles of the late Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier. The Quebec ‘block" remains solid 
in its disapproval of the Borden rule, 
and it cannot be broken.”
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USTARRtmtett
MINISTERS’ WIVESO 5fDARDAKELLA

(Fox-Trot)
9020—S1.00
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RECORDS
T NTERNATIONAL — In the great 

English-speaking œntres Starr Gen- 
nett laboratories are recording the

n They
and they had plenty of rich deposits to invest in a

There’s a new Bank for St. John coming to this corner, 
wanted our stor

Ladies’ Day in Zion Methodist church 
observed yesterday and all three 

services were conducted by the wives of 
Methodist ministers. Exceptionally large 
congregations attended and the services, 
which made a special appeal to the 
women, were full of inspiration and 
brightness. At the morning service Mrs. 
J. B. Gough, of Silver Falls, was the 
preacher and led the service. The music 
by the choir at oil of the services was 
particularly fine. Miss Wilson presided 
at the organ. In the morning Miss Hazel 
Johnson, as soloist, gave a very pleasing 
rendering. Mrs. Gough’s feeling sermon 

preached from the text, “Hast thou 
not known Me Philip ?”

In the afternoon Mrs. Steel was the 
chairman for the pleasant gathering and 
the programme included a solo, by Miss 
Ruth Wood; scripture reading, by Mrs. 
Berryman; anthem, by the choir, “The 
Old Rugged Cross” ; reading, The Class 
Leader’s Dream, by Mrs. M. E. Conron ; 
dialogue, Mrs. Conron and Miss L. Skid- 
ipore; solo, Miss Muriel Purdy; reading, 
Miss H. Hannah; violin solo, A. Skid
more and 3. Skidmore; address, Mrs. 
gteel ; solo, Miss B. Sinnott; Doxology.

Mrs. M. E. Conron conducted the eve
ning service. Mrs. F. E. Boothroyd gave 
the scripture reading. The solo, 
“Mother’s Story,” was charmingly sung 
by Miss L. Skidmore, and Miss Wilson 
and Mrs. M. Watt sang a very pretty 
duet. Mrs. Conron chose for her text, 
Ruth, chapter 1 and verse 16: “Thy 
people shall be my people and thy God 
my God.” In a very touching manner 
she told the familiar story of Ruth’s de
votion, of her testing time and of her 
decision. Mrs. Conron exhorted her 
hearers to be like Ruth, unfalteringly to 
chose what was right; to declare for 
God boldly and to follow duty faith
fully.

The offerings were collected by women 
and throughout all matters of arrange

nt the services were in charge of
_____ A special collection was taken
for the Women’s Missianary Aid So
ciety.

y was
*■V

:I good loéation.
The retail merchandising district will centre on Charlotte Street

the street with an

8

excellent in musical art.
From continental Europe come the 

greatest vocalists to our English labora
tories, and with world famous. British 
bands and artists record their best 
selections. Broadway offers its cleverest 
joy-makers with their snappy hits to 
our American laboratory. And at 

Montreal, where all our records are made 
for Canada, we are perpetuating the 
worthy efforts of Canadian musicians.

7 That’s why the word “international” is not too 
broad to describe the Starr Gennett range of 
phonograph records.
THE STARR GENNETT LIST FOR APRIL

No. Price 
806-A 1.00

—and we have bought a larger and better store 
even keel—just around the corner from King—and at the top of the

on

8]
hill.I That’s why we have decided upon a clean-up sale of Semi-readyx was

*1 Clothes.
SOME OF THE PRICES:—

i-jLSh.vfci

Spring OvercoatsFancy Suits
$30.00 Suits...... Now $23.75
$35.00 Suits 
$40.00 Suits 
$42.00 Suits 
$45.00 Suits 
$48.00 Suits...-. L: Now $38.50 
$50.00 Suits/.......... Now $39.50

n
i

$30.00 Overcoats... Now $23.75 
$35.00 Overcoats. . . Now $28.00 
$40.00 Overcoats. . . Now $31.50 
$45.00 Overcoats. .. Now$35.75 
$50.00 Overcoats. . . Now $39.50

No. Price Now $28.00 
Now $32.00 
Now $33.50 
Now $35.75

COME, PLAY WIZ ME fOne 
Step). Intro.—“Madelon* 
—Sullivan’s Orchestra. 

PLEASE (Fo* Trot)—Billy 
Murray's Melody Men (Cal- 
lahan-Roberts)—Vocal Cho
rus by Billy Murray.

S67-À 1.00 SOMEWHERE A VOICE IS
CALLING (Harry Crout)— 
Tate Saxaphone Solo with 
Piano Acc.

S0S-A $1.00 BUDDHA (Rose & Pollock)—
Joseph Phillips.

UNDERNEATH THE 
SOUTHERN SKIES (Be- 
him-Ruby - Jerome) — Burr 
and Meyer.

ses-BS0S-B

k
KISS ME AGAIN (Herbert)— 

ry Crout. Saxophone So- 
ith Piano Acc.

UAKERS ARE 
SHAKERS—

S07-B
SPECIAL LIST OF ENGLISH RECORDINGS 

INCLUDED WITH APRIL RECORDS

llïêS.SStK.icim I,™ P,. --™.y=K„ M

LOHENGRIN SELECTIONS frdm Ft. 2-(Wa=n,r)- ^

SFhII1^1BSSS5S:.S:EE|E|S|

1.00 WHEN YOU COME AGAIN-CW. H. Sou-re)-^ ^

WHERE IRISH EYES ARE SM!L!NG-(E. Q.Connor
LE PERE LA VICTOIRE MARCH-tUmi, Gann,)-^ Guan)> Band

fTL4ÎÎÜAN IRISH HEART TO SING AN '^HSONG-^

1.00 THE MESSENGER MARCH-CWhitlock^ ^ Xy|ophort ^
ERIN'S PRIDE—(Whitlock)—Mr. Fred White. Xylorhone Solo 

, m poFC [OSA MARCH—(M. De very)—Guard, man Military Band

100 ™EES4aCT°L.TTLE ARMY-(K.LonA,;:,rd,-Artiikry ^ Band

LOO OUR INVINCIBLE NAVY-CA.M. Skinny)- Cq Band

THE ADVANCE GUARD MARCH-^,. Ord^Hum,)-^ ^ ^ 

1.00 THE WINNING FIGHT (Abe HolUman)-^ Ba„d

ZAMPA OVERTURE-(Heroid)-GUa,dsman MUitary Band
«•* 100 lI^LE^RE^HOMeT^THE WEST—(R

Harr

All Blue cmd Black Suits at 20THE Ql 
DULDER

S022-A 1.00 ALL
per cent, off regular price.SHOU

(Fox Trot)—(Wendling-Kal
in ar-Leslie)—Cordes Orches
tra. Song Chorus.

Men’s Trousers. $4 to $10 per pair
$021 1.65

Raincoats All Reduced 
$15.00 Raincoats, Reduced $13.50 
$20.00 Raincoats, Reduced $16.00 
$25.00 Raincoats, Reduced $20.00 
$28.00 Raincoats, Reduced $23.00 
$30.00 Raincoats, Reduced $25.00

HAPPY DAYS (One Step)—
(Raymond Hubbell). Cordes 
Orchestra.

9022-B

1.653012
^ 100 1

(Baldwin Sloan)—Riley's 
Cab. Orchestra. Fox Trot. 
Singing Chorus.

WHAT’S WORTH GETTING 
IS WORTH WAITING 
FOR (Madlsy) — (Pete 
Wendling)—Riley's Cabaret 
Orchestra. Fox Trot.

ISLE OF GOLDEN 
DREAMS (Blaufuss and 
Kahn)—Bell and Sharp.

EVERY ONE IS MEANT 
FOR SOME ONE—(Rubini, 
Santaella, Kalmar and Ruby) 
—Chas. Hart.

9Q27-A 1.00 WHEN THE HARVEST 
MOON IS SHINING— 
(Harry Von Tllzer)—Hart &

SWANER SHORE—(Mitchell- 
FiMds and Kauffman)— 
Clyde Leynor.

1.653013
ment
women.3014

4595
4596

ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

London, April 11—By-clection results 
announced Saturday give an illustration 
of the present complicated state of Brit
ish politics.

In the Dartford constituency, where 
the election was held on March 27, J. 
Mills, the Labor candidate, was elected. 
He received 18,610 votes. R, Mellor, Co
alition Unionist, and Tom Wing, In- 

1 dependent Liberal, the leading candidates 
opposed Mills, polled between 4,000 

and 5,000 votes each. There were five 
candidates in all. The vacancy was 
caused by the death of J. Rowlands, 
Coalitionist-Liberal, who in 1918 hud a 
majority of 9,120 over a Labor oppon
ent. The Labor vote in the present elec
tion was more than double that of 1918, 
while the Coalition candidate commanded 
less than one-sixth of the total vote. In 
the by-election at Stockport, also held 
oil March 27, the Coalition-Unionist and 
the Coalition-Liberal candidates polled 

than 22,000 votes, while Sir Leo 
Money, on the Labor ticket polled 16,000 
votes. Stockport is a two member con
stituency and both seats were vacant.

1.00«597 S026-A 1.00 MY All Dress Suits, Tuxedos and Frock Coats have been marked at

Fifty Mackinaw Coats to clear. Values up to $22.00,
Sale Price, $15.00

All Winter Overcoats and Ulsters at Big Reductions. Buy your 
next winter overcoat and save $$$... Prices ranging from $25 to $80 

Boys’ Suits and Overcoats on sale at lowest prices some below

1.004598
9026-B

4599

4600
4601

8C27-B4602
who

'4604 cost.ON
4605 1.00

The Starr Company 
of Canada

4603

Semi-ready Wardrobe
GEO. T. CREARY

Cor. King and Germain St.

i

«CM 1.00 
«607 1.00

Canada•London. Lohr)—
Mr. Gwi’ym Richards

move

For Sale By

The Amherst Pianos, Limited
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

N
i

On the Valley Railway on Saturday 
night the evening express from St, John 
left the rails about one mile above Gage- 

A section of the roadbed wastown.
torn up, the front axle on the tender 

broken and other damage done. 
Nobody was injured.
was
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fTimes and Star Classified Pages
TWS AVERAGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS 0FI9IA WAS 14.09 Eastern Canada

V
Send So the CaA V/ith the 

Ad. No Credit for TWa Class 
of Advertising.

J

HELP WANTEDAUCTIONSFOR SALE Arnold’s next Auc
tion Sale will be at 
250 Union street, near 
Brussels street, Satur
day night, April 10th,_________
at 7.30, and every pASTRy COOK WANTED.FEMALE 
evening next week. _Royal Hotel.
Great stock of dry___________________ _

goods, china, glassware, enameled ware, MIDDLE AGED 
cups and saucers, plates, dishes* dolls, housekeeper for general work. Apply 
toys, etc.; also furniture, soaps, brushes, William Brown, Watson street, West 
mall wares. A real opportunity to re- F.nrt 113788—* 19

duce the cost of living. Come early. -------- —---------at
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL

I housework. Apply at D. J. Purdy’s, 
325 Main street. 113736—4—1*

LAUNDRY AND WARD MAID 
wanted. Apply General Public Hos- 

118797—4—19

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply mornings or Phone Mrs. 

F. W. Girvan, 261 Douglas avenue.
118751—4—19

Girls WantedCOOKS AND MAIDSAUTOS FOR SALE IREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL
19FOR SALE—TWO FORD TOURING 

Cars; two Ford Roadsters. Phone 
Main 1202. ________113732—4—* "

SLIGHTLY USED GRAY DORT 
Car, good as new. Reason for selling, 

owner disabled. G. M. McCready, Hamp- 
113791

113787MAN’S BICYCLE. PRICE $30. AP- 
113733—4—14 CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St* ’Phone M. 3074

WOMAN ASply 23 Coburg street. 15

FOR SALE.—SILENT SALESMAN, 
wood frame, plate glass. In good or

der. Box X 19, Times. 1J3739 4 15 j

RETURNED MEN, READ COOTIES 
and Vodka in Fraser’s Songs of Si

beria. Here’s two Jazzy Rhymes. Send 
a dollar to the Eastern Publishing Co., ! 
P. O. Box 644, Halifax, for 26 Poems 
complete. It’s some book, boys.

113431-

Excellent opportunity at the present time for 
several bright girls to learn Brush making. Steady 

ploymerit in desirable, well ventilated plant. For 
out-of-town girls >ve maintain a girls residence in 
best residential district. A competent matron is in 
charge. Board is furnished at very low rates. For 
further information, apply

s
1

14ton.
4—8—t.f.FORD TOURING CAR, LATEST 

model, 'slightly Used; newly painted. 
In first class condition. Apply Forestell 

113800-4-16

emreal estate
If you hare teal estate 
you wish to dispose of

wvo cat T? THFAP—SUMMER COT- AUTO FOR SALE-OVERLAND BIG H l thu would be the time
FOR SALE, CHEAP—SU MME RA u almost new. Can be seen at J. 1 S to sell so buyers could

tage at Epworth Pavk- Mustbesold • Marsh Bridge. -J Sake purchase before
as owner .s leavmg elty.^Appiy 22 w. vo 113638-4-13 | üTey release Feb. 1st.

-- ------------------- cxnnv HOITSE FOR SALE—SIX NEW BRISCOEsi £ ^^ayh^^^ents, also
A BARGAIN—TWO STORY HOUSE, 1920 models, on exhibition at 45 Prm- | .- farm 21-2 miles from city.

«££ “fcuwn*
Plateau. Apply R 98, Times Office. _ ^ coe show Rooms. 113606—4-131 Real Estate Broket,

118761—4—15 1

Bros., Rockland Road.
pital.■15

TOLEDO SCALE AND GAS' STOVE. 
Tel M. 3044-11. 113661—4—13

e have
FOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE NEW No.

B Sasford Boiler, used only 8 weeks. 
Phone M. 985-11, or Main 248-21.

118704 4 -17

MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE. CABIN 
Cruiser complete in every particular 

A bargain. H. Nelson Spinney, 177 
Main street 113666-^4—14

FOR SALE—SMALL SAFE, NEW. 
W. Edgar Campbell, Main 3640.
” 113538-4-16

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED COOK.
118626—4—14 T. S. SIMMS & CO.Apply 97 Union. 4—14.

APPLY 260GENERAL MAID.
Douglas avenue. Phone ^8193-21. j

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 
Car, slightly used. Price $600. N. B. 

Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. 
Open evenings. 113603—4—18

To dispose of your fur- 
*»— ^ niture at residence con-

\ suit us as we make a 
specialty of these sales.

______ I Also have Urge ware-
rooms where you cam 

' send furniture or met- 
dlse of any kind for immediate

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FUR SALE OR TO LET-THAT 
fine property, James H. Venning Es

tate, whole or by lot, 142 Mt Pleasant 
Ave. Edward Sears, Esq.

MIDDLE AGED WOMAN OR GIRL j 
in family of three. Apply 20 Bentley, 

right hand door. 113672 4 14 j

118678-4-17 FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND (BIG 
Four), 1919 model, all .good tires, new

ly varnished, looks as good as new. 
Bargain. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 
Marsh Road. Open evenings.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL \ 
house work, no washing. Mrs. T. B. 

Robinson, 36 Kennedy street
113649-4—15

chanSMALL COTTAGE, BARN AND 
Half Acre Land, Hampton Station. 

For quick sale, $700. Apply M. 977.
118679 * ■I’1

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, V BOT- 
tom. Water Baby; length 26 ft, beam 

« feet, 8 H. P. Perfection Unit Power 
Plant, with clutch, high tension Bosch 
Magneto. Apply Rev. R- Taylor Mc- 
JCitn.____________ _________ 118571—4—16

DOCTOR SWEET’S ROOT BEER 
Keg, in good condition, 149 Mata 

street 118592-4-16

sale.
GENERAL MAID. TWO ADULTS. 

Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Princess .
118671-4—17

113599-4-18 •Phone 973.“SSL..
Er, $E*"rE"»SiHSIg£iL_i__!________5ïïr7C°’29 ii —-d »s
FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSÊ ON lgl8 CHEVERLOT. PERFECT OR-i*ble price this valuable freehold prop- 

Clifton street, West. Apply 106 City der price $625 for quick sale. Ap- erty. Apply _____
Road, W. P. McCcHgan. 118541—4—18 . Daylight store, corner Charlotte and F. L. PO 1 IS,
FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD PRGP-j^1» street’ w Phone ^^nLs-k-lS -phone 973. OffitoîVcermata St!

erty, 171 Chesley street Bargain. Pur- _ __________________ ____ I----- r ___________ ___________________
chaser will get possession. Apply on ; GREAT USED CAR SALE—10 ___ VALUABLE LEASE-
premises or care Times Box X 7, Tim» | Fords, 5 Chevrolets, 6 McLaughlin 4 HOLD PROPERTY

113598—4—18 Specials, 8 Overlands, 1 Briscoe 1919 _ Two Storey House With
---------nw t OCH ' Model, slightly used, Price $1,000. N. : Ell and Two Lots
LOT, HOUSE AND BARN ON LOCH car Exchanage, 173 Marsh l 50x100 ft Each cot-

Lomond Road, six ndles from city » ^ 113607-4-18 I l ner Albert and St.
113346 4 14 R°aa* -------------------------_ j|| —mj jaSmes street West End

BY AUCTION —
I am instructed to sell by Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner on Saturday morning, 
April 17th. at 12 o’clock noon that yalu- 

13 able leasehold property corner Albert 
and St James street, West End, con
sisting of two story hc*»e with ell and 
two lots 50x100- ft each. Cheap city 
lease $20-00 per year. This is a wonder
ful opportunity to secure a fine property.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. No cooking. Good wages for. 

girl willing to work. Mrs. Peter Mc
Intyre, 854 Main street 118640—4—19 j

WANTED — HOUSE MAID FOR 
Rothesay, May first by Mrs. Jas. F. 

Robertson. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Arm
strong, 27 Queen Square. 113699—4—14

YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work in small family. Apply 

Mrs. R. W. Hawker, 40 Summer.
113586—4—16

PURE BRED WHITE LEGHORN 
Cockerels For Sale. Eglantine strata. 

Phone Main 91-21, after 6 p. m.
118428—4—15

»

FOR SALE—FIFTY 80 x 3 1-2 GUAR- 
anteed double service tires, $12 each. 

United Auto Tire Co., 104 Duke street 
St John, N. B. 113311-4—20.

WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE ANI? 
Records. Phone W 882-31. WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. No washing. Mrs. C. P- 
Humphrey, 64 Orange. 118517—4—16

WANTED AT ONCE, CHAMBER 
maid. Apply House Keeper, Prince Al
bert Hotel. 113521—4 ’

WANTED — SAWYER, CANADA 
Brush Co* comer Duke and Crown 

113794-4—19

113212—4—18

VEST MAKER
Permanent Position and Best 

Wages.
OAK HALL

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T.F. 
I

FOR SALE-WHARF PROPERTY, 
Brittain street with warehouse, 1846 

Anthony Ave* New York1°^-7

Apply John Crawford._________________
ATTENTION, SACRIFICE 1 LARGE ! FOR - SALE—ONE CHEVROLET

P0R SAL&_AT 2mdôüglaîavë.
One Ow in excellent condition, 2 Falls. Telephone 2860-21. 113205-A-18Tings. "____________ 113601~

Tables, 2 Chairs, 1 Bedroom Set and 
other Household Effects. M. 563-41.

113239—4—13

streets.

STRONG BOY TO WORK IN FAC- 
Imperial Clothing Co* 208 

113753—4—15
13 toiy.

Union.
-20

WANTED—BY THE 1ST OF MAY, 
Maid, general . No washing. Apply | 

by letter to Mrs. David D. Robertson, 
Rothesay, Tel. 113559—4^23

.MAN WANTED TO DRIVE 
I sloven. Ungaris Laundry, Ltd* 28-40 

113804 4 -13
PROPERTY FOR SALE—FREE- FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER

hold Property, 71 Orange street, for McLaughlin Buick, % ^.’XhltAp'“ÿ 
quick sale at a bargain; three summer tor Truck, first class condition. Apply 
cottages at Pamdenec; one property in,N. A. Hombrook & Co* 16l5‘ng; ,,
Clarence street, and one at the corner ,________________ 1132o5-4-13
of Clarence ^Brussels. ApplyPhone CHALMERS 7 PASSENGER TOUR- 

______  Main 820 or Mam 2028, 113299 4 jng q&F| 1918 Model, three new Cord
FRANKLIN HEATER AN D NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE,'and one Goodyear Tires, in good running 

quantity of Stove Pipe, also Thirty Douglas avcnue. Price, terms very order. Phone Mam 1080. 113218—4—16 
Yards Linedeum. 194 Queen street, right reasonable. Latest improvements, 
hand door. 113644 4 141 j)oubie parlors, dining room* kitchen

mT^rtn -.TT „ . t \r t t v r <5 I downstairs : four bedrooms and tiled 
ANTIQUE OIL P AIN FIN G S, bathrQom upstairs. Good opportunity 

heavy gold frames. Phone 2J7. ^ comfortable gunny home. Immedi-
11376U 4 ate occu üon ,Phone 676 or 3667.

118236-4-21.

Waterloo.
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—ROYAL 

Hotel. 113786—4—19ABOUT APRIL 20TH, MAID FOR 
general housework in family of four. 

References required. Apply in evening, 
to Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street, 
Qity. 113495—4—16

MIDDLE- AGED 
House Keeper. No children, family 

of three. Mrs. J. B. Manson, 16 Cham
plain street, West Phone M 4044L 
F 11314 -4—15

WANTED—AT ONCE, LATH SAW- 
yers. Apply Phone 2488-11.

113746—4—16 -
WANTED — ROYAL

113786—4—19 SMART BOY WANTED TO WORK 
“ I spare time taking orders from retail 

GIRLS TO SEW BY MACHINE AND stores. Apply 429 Main street, 
by hand. Imperial Clothing Co* 208

Union. 113752-4-15 ----------------------------------------^------------------

WAITRESS
Hotel.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD AUCTION OF GOODS SEIZED FOR 

rent at Eureka Store, 254 Union, April 
14th, 11 a. m. Gibbon, Bail ff.

113723—4—14
WOMAN AS

113750—4—13

WANTED—LATH SAWYER, COOK 
and Woodsmen. Apply Fenton Land 

and Building Co* Tuesday, Pugslcy 
113738—4—13

YOUNG GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
house work, 48 Mecklenburg street.

113631—4—7
HORSES. ETC LOST AND FOUND

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work. Best wages paid. Ap

ply 105 Leinster street left hand bell.
113441—4—

Building.
DOUBLE SEATED CARRIAGE. 

Telephone Main 2907-11. 113695—4-19
SET- OF DOUBLE HARNESS AND 

Sloven, good repair; 60 Brook street.
113748—4—14

MARE FOR SALE, 1,200 LBS., OR 
would trade for one about 1,400, 21 

Hammond street. Phone M 2148.
113662

LOST—BUNCH KEYS, CHECK ON 
ring lettered “R. D.” Finder please 

leave at Masters, Fairville. 118820-4-14.
WOMAN' TO TAKE F A M I L Y 

washing, not including collars. W ill 
deliver and call for. Five dollars a week.
Apply Box X 10, Times. 113731—4 17

WANTED__YOUNG LADY, AI.SO WANTED—TRAVELLER TO RE-
Boy, to learn retail shoe business. Re-| present exclusively the Niagara Neck- 

ferences required. Start $6 per week, wear Co. and Dominion Suspender Corn-
Prompt advancement. Francis & pany in the maritime provinces on a
Vaughan, 19 King street. 113S05—4—15 commission basis. Unless you are a suc-

---------------------—--------------- ________________________ _______________ ___________ !cessful salesman of proven ability with
MIDDLE AGED WOMAN AS HOLSE WANTED—INTELLIGENT 1 OUNG excellent connections and the best of re

keeper, family three. Address G. M* iady typist. Must be quick and ue- ferences, do not apply. Would consider
Box 970, City. 113340 . 4 14 cura^e> Good salary will be paid to one applications from manufacturers’ agents.

---------- W . v M Ain uble to da satisfactory work. Apply Qornjnjon Suspender Co* Ltd* Niagara
FROM THE FIRST OF MAY MAID self_written letter, giving, references, Falls, Canada. 4-15

for general house ""rk m famdy of °y &nd rience. Address “Typist,” 
three. No washing. Apply Mrs. Bow- 8* BqX No 1360. 113667—4—15
yer S. Smith, 149 Canterbury. care r* u" ’
J 113336—4—14

WANTED—A SINGLE MAN FOR 
farm work; also a man and team of 

horses. David Magee, 63 King street.
4—12^-T.f.

BRASS BED AND SPRING, OAK ___________________ _______________ ___„ss »a«sHsaasssjaSet. Telephone Miss A. L. Warner, M. flo8or hot water heating, electric light.
113655—1—1» A on Premises. Harold Perley.

113232-4—13

15

GENERAL HOUSELOST—SILVER CIGARETTE CASE.
Finder please phone or leave at this 

office. Reward. 113793—4—15

MAID FOR 
work, high wages. No washing. Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street^^4143.
FURNITURE, HOUSEHOLD. PHONE 

M. 2439-11. 113264-4—18 LOST—SATURDAY, PURSE WITH 
small sum of money and Amethyst 

Reward on return to Times.
113762^-4—13

WANTED — GENERAL MAID.
113338—4—14

TWO FAMILY HOUSE, GUILFORD 
street, Carieton. In general good re

pair. Price moderate. Address Q 17, 
care Times Office, 111379—4—13

15 Phone Main 8944-11.FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, SINGER 
Sewing Machine. Phone W 346.

118218—4—20

Rosary.
THREE HORSES FOR. SALE. LOW 

prices for quick sale. New System 
Laundry, Limited. 113655—4—13

LOST—GRAY LEATHER STRAP 
Purse. Reward. Phone Main 596.

13683—4—14
285 ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 

and bath; Freehold Lot 20 ft. 6 in. x 
130, $3,000. Miss Louise Parks.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, APPLY 
113524—4—-18

' FURNITURE FOR FOUR ROOMS, 
reasonable. 14% Harding street.

113532—4—13

FURNITURE. APPLY B. I. LEON- 
ard, 181 Princess. Phone 1103-11.

113430—4—15

115% Sydney street FOR SALE—ON UNION STREET 
4—5—T.f. at Celly’s Stable, One Team, fifteen

hundred tyeight; wagon, harness, etc.; 
—4i one Team, thirteen hundred weight,

113652—4—13

LOST—4TH INST* BETWEEN ST.
Peter’s Church and Durham street, via 

Douglas avenue, Amethyst Drop Earring 
Finder call M. 2478-41. 118637-4-18.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN, ALSO 
Smart Boy for our Glass Department 

Good chance for advancement Apply 
Murray & Gregory Limited.

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS. •
113629—4—17

GIRL FOR CONFECTIONERY. Ex
perience preferred, 149 Main street. 
r 113701—4—15

Harness, etc.
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

an for general house work, family of 
tliree. Apply 64 Cranston A v^e^

ONE CHESTNUT HORSE, WEIGHT 
1150 lbs.; one Spring Sloven in first 

class repair; one Single Farm Wagon. J. 
H. McKinney, 12 Portland street.

113498—4—14

118663—4—17

PRIVATE' SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
furniture. Must be sold immediately, 

519 Main street

THE UMBRELLA. WANTED — THREE OR FOUR 
First Class -.Automobile Mechanics, 

steady job for good men. McLaughlin 
Motor Car Co* Ltd* Union street.

113392—4—15

13GOOD COOKING STOVE. APPLY 15 
f St. David. 113359—4—14 -118749—4—15 Nowadays, when the possession of an 

umbrella is considered as necessary as 
owning a hat, it may not strike the 
everyday mind that there 
time when an umbrella was a luxury.
In France when they were! first intro
duced, it was considered very effemin
ate for a man to carry one.

As a shade from the sun the umbrella 
is of great antiquity. We see it is the 
sculptures and paintings of Egypt, and 
Sir Gardiner Wilkinson has engraved a 
delineation of an Ethopian princess trav
eling in her chariot through upper Egypt

.rr.ng.mmt rlosrly rmemblmg theeb.i* n»rîÿ

sar Æx’Six. s £ 1
breUa or parasol was generally carried i°r *“““8 samples, uarre sou, « 
over the king in times of peace and in «"0, vnr.

GENERAL . HUuaEMAID FOR
Work, to go to Montreal, expenses 

paid. Must be good plain cook. No 
washin good wages. Apply 67 Hazen 

-113261

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TABLE 
Girl with references. Union Club.

113687—4—15

WANTED — PANTRY GIRL. NO 
Sunday work. Bond’s Restaurant.

113556—4—13

WANTED—GIRLS, PANTS OPER- 
ators and finishers. Good pay, Steady 

work. Apply Goldman, 54 Union St.
113611—4—13

LIVING ROOM 
Must be 

113730—lr-15

THREE OAK 
Chairs. Good 

sold. West 512-31.

FOR- SALE-TWO HORSES, ONE 
Mare, 6 years old, weight 1,200, sound 

and kind, good driver and worker. One 
Horse, 7 years old, 1050 lbs* good driver 
or delivery horse. Apply Sun Coal and 
Wood, 78 St. David street, or phone M 
1846.

condition. was once a
GROCERYACQUAINTED WITH 

Trade in New Brunswick, for grocery 
specialties. Must be live wire. Apply 
Box X 16, Evening Times.

13FARMS FOR SALE street, the evenings.

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay. Ap

ply to the matron.” 4—3—T.f.

FURNITURE, INCLUDING ORGAN, 
suitable for Sunday School or Coun- 

BARGAIN—SMALL STRAWBERRY try church. Wednesday, Thursday and 
and other fruits farm, house and barn, Friday from 3 to 10 p. m. 226 Pitt St.* 

two years’ supply firewood cut and phone M. 2094-11. 118754—4—1)
dried. Excellent location, few miles out 
of dty. Telephone 2860-21.

118497-4-16. 113685—4—13

WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR
farm work, must have recommenda

tions, permanent position and good 
wages. Apply Box 25, Times.

4—5—Tf.

FOR SALE—(DOWN STAIRS), ONE 
Oak Hall Tree, 2 Tables, 1 Single Bed, 

Springs, 5 Upholstered Chairs, 1 Wash 
Stand, 1 Pair Portiers, Pictures. Sale 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, 114 
Mecklenburg. ________ 118755—4—13

MODEL DUCHESS RANGE. 
Phone Main 4071-11. 113648—4—13

DAVENPORT, 26 LEINSTER ST.
113648—4—17

BUSINESS FOR SALE AGENTS WANTED113744—4—18
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We neéd you to make socks on the 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn suppved 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co* Toronto. __________

FOR SALE—MILK ROUTE, ALL 
bottle trade, good investment for 

young man. Box X 5, Times.
113593—4—16

FARM FOR SALE, FRONTING ON 
St. John River, city easy distance, 100 

acres, 15 cultivated, 16 pasture. Cuts 
about 12 tons hay. About 800 cords 
standing hardwood and 25 M. lumber. 
Besides other crops last year yielded 
about 2,000 boxes raspberries, 900 boxes 
strawberries, large quantity early beans 
and peas. Orchard 20 apple trees. House 
H rooms, barn 30x40. Water in house 
and barnyard. Nice location. Price 
*2,400- H. E. Palmer, 121 Union street

ORDERLY WANTED. ST. JOHN 
County Hospital. 113668—4—15

BOY FOR WAREHOUSE. FRANK 
Fales & Sons, Limited, 61 Dock St.

113673—4—14TO PURCHASE WANTED — A SALESLADY FOR 
ladies’ clothing department. Must be 

experienced and of neat appearance; 
must furnish references. Highest wages
paid. All applications treated conlidcn- ____________________ ___________________
tially. Address Box Q 19> care.’^1™'?: WANTED—MEN TO WORK ON
______ ____________________ UJ31j—farm at The Pn#rincial Hospital. Pre-
WANTED — TWO DINING ROOM ference given to one who has had most 

Kitchen Girl. Boston Res- experience with dairy cattle. Good 
113266—4—13 , wages, board and lodging. Apply to 

'the Medical Superintendent, Post Office, 
113467—If—

war-times.
From the very limited use of the par

asol in Asia and Africa it passed into 
Greece and Rome as a luxury, 
skidrion, or day shade of the Greeks, 
was carried over the head of the effigy 
of Bacchus and the daughters of the 
aliens of Athens were required to bear 
parasols over the heads of the maidens 
of the city at the great festival of the 
Panathenes.

Defoe, it will be remembered, makes 
that he had

WANTED—AT ONCE, A DRIVER 
for Milk Team. Phone Main 629.

113609—4—13

1
WANTED TO PURCHASE, USED 

Electric Motor. Box X 18, Times.
113789—4—19

WANTED—LADY’S BICYCLE IN 
Address Times Of- 

113763—4—19

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, DIN- 
ing, Bedroom and Parlor Suites. Must 

be good and moderate in price. Ad
dress R 99, Times. 113798—4—18

ONE RANGE STOVE IN GOOD 
order. Apply 95 St. Patrick.

118645—4-14
SITUATIONS VACANTThe

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no 
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

BOOK CASE AND WRITING DESK 
combined, Chairs, Pictures, Sofa. 162 

Queen street 118677—4—
good condition, 

flee Box X 21.
FOR SALE—300 ACRE FARM WITH 

House, Bam and Outbuildings and 
Farm Utensils, near Welsford on Post 
Road. Apply Times Box X 6, Times.

113597—4—'

can-
15

Girls, one 
taurant, 20 Charlotte.FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS SEW- 

ing machine; kitchen table, baby’s go- 
carpenter’s Tools, 18 St. 

113657

13 13TEN GIRLS WANTED. THE D. F.! Fairville, N. B.
Brown Paper Box Co* Canterbury St. |

118285—1—13 BOY WANTED.
I Bakery, 290 Brussels street.

5—1cart ; some 
David.VERY DESIRABLE 20 ACRE FARM, 

two miles from Norton Station, Post 
Road, 7 room house with henery, wood- 
house and bam connected, buildings all 
In first class repair. Water in house and 
bam. Telephone in house. For partic
ulars apply A. E. Morrison, Norton 

• Station, Kings County, N. B.

Robinson Crusoe describe 
seen umbrellas employed in the Brazils 
and that fye constructed his 
b relia in imitation of them. “I covered 
it with skins,” he said, ‘*the hair out-
ward, so that it cast off the rain like WANfED_ POSITION BY FIRST 
a pent house, and kept off the sun so ■ c,ass chinese Cook. Apply Geo. 
effectually that I could walk out in j w PrinCe Albert Hotel. 4—16
the hottest weather with greater ad-, h' 
vantage than I could before in the cool
est”

APPLY YORK 
4—15

14
PURCHASE AWANTED — TO

canoe. Apply 62 Summer street; or 
118758—4—14

FOR SALE—NEW HOME SEWING 
Machine. 76 Broad (up-stairs.)

113628—4—14

own um-

™ «VS BTÆStS
1 ’ 113466—4—15

SITUATIONS WANTEDtelephone Main 2906-21.
King street, Telephone M 2807.

4—1—T.f. street.WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, COM- 
fortable Arm Chair with Springs (not 

rocker) ; condition no object, if cheap; 
also large Bath Tub, 265 Brussels, or 
Phone M. 3821-21. ___  113747—4—13

WANTED TO PURCHASE, GOOD 
Second Hand Ton Motor Truck. Ad

dress X 11, Times Office. .113647

WANTED — ELECTRICIAN THOR- 
ouglily familiar with rewinding 

repairing A. C. and D. C. machiner}. 
None but a first class man need apply. 
State experience and salary expected. P. 
O. Box 1125, St. John, N. B.

WANTED FOR BRUSHthing GIRLS
making at our Fairville Plant. We 

accommodate a limited number at 
up-to-date residence. This is an 

exceptional opportunity for out of town 
girls. T. S. Simms & Co* Ltd.

112614—1—14

andto hear of any new113681—4—14 eagerness
touching their reaction or work—and 
that such men and women had in large 

developed their own striking 
personalities through intimate inter
course with the unusual characters whom 
great writers had found to be worth 
writing about.” These people, by read
ing fiction, had put their hands on the 
motives of men, while others depended 
for their knowledge of life and of men 
and women, on their own experience— 
and remained “alien to the world’s great 

It is noted that Theodore

can
our

The umbrella was used in England as 
a luxurious sunshade early in the seven
teenth QenturyT Ben Johnson mentions 
it in a comedy produced in 1616. The 
eighteenth century had half elapsed be
fore the umbrella had even begun to be 
used in England by both sexes as it is

WantedmeasureReaders of Fiction Upheld.

«•A surprising number of the people 
who do things, the women who are giv
ing greater importance to woman1» 
sphere, and the men who ere on their 
swift progress to eminence and distinc
tion, are discerning readers of fiction ”
This is the conclusion drawn bv James dreamers.”1 ms is Hie 101 ; Roosevelt usually read mystery stories
Hay, jr* after careful observation, and romances of the west while he was 
it would probably meet with some skep- tour;ng the country ; that Senator Knox 

1 ticism on the part of people who think of Pennsylvania prides himself on read- 
that fiction serves mainly to amuse. He ing “all” of ti'e detective an mjstery 
writes in a recent publication, that he stories published in England and the 
long ago discovered that certain men United States and a well known rmlroad 
and women “appreciated new view- president makes it a rule to read one 
.joints had the knack of defending with modern novel a week. President Wilson 
facts and plays of fancy their own opin- reads many novels of the day, not only 
Ions had *their favorite sports, flowers for entertainment but to keep him post- 
and’colors, and pleased you with their ed on the trend of modern thought.

113378—4—1415

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
wholesale drug business. Apply in own 

handwriting, stating school grade, to Box 
113877—4—"

WANTED — MAN’S BICYCLE, IN 
ood condition. Apply Box X 12, 

118646-4-14.

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
nursing. Apply Matron Home for 

Incurables. 1 112712^5—6
g

First-class Lath Sawyers for our 

Cambridge sawmill. Good board

ing house. Apply

Times. 14No. 848.now.
Much of the clamor which was raised ,

No Paisley shawl has been woven since against the general use of umbrellas ori- ;
1,1,1 J . c-inated with the hackney coachmen, :

1880, when the beautiful shawls went who> of course> regarded rainy weather
out of fashion and none is likely ever to as a thing especially designed for their a . J
leave the lootas again. The shawl had advantage, and from which the public |AJi|»Agl kAV ( A I ff|
its origin in the ambition of the Paisley were entitled to no other protection than H 1I3VII UUA LlUt
us origin hat their vehicles could afford,
weavers to produce on the loom the The ear]y 8peeimcns „f the English
amazingly elaborate patterns wrought umbrella, made of oiled silk, were, when
by the needle, of the Cashmere shawls wet, exceedingly difficult to open and
that had been sent home from the east close; the stick and frame were heavy
by Scottish officers and traders, and they and inconvenient and the article gener-
surpassed their models. veT expensive.—New York Herald.

HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd* St. John, N. B.

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in wr.ting, giving full par

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.
3—31—T.f.2-6 t f.

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W
2—24—tf

Mrs. Gabbing—You cqn’t deceive me, 
John- I’m sharp, you know—sharp as a 
knife.

Husband—It’s a table knife you re
semble most, you never shut up—Bos
ton Transcript

4-15St. John, N. B. Daniel & Co.

The WantUSEThe Want
Ad WarsUSE Ad Wap

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
Reliable Young Men in Brass 

Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to

\

T. McAVlTY & SONS, 
x Water Street

4-10-T.F.
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WOOD AND COAL
-x

One Great Essential 
To a Woman’s 

Health Is Her Nerves

THE POET’S MESSAGE.

TO LET (J. Lewis Milligan in Toronto Globe.)
The Bliss Carman benefit night in 

Convocation Hall, at which Siegfried 
Sassons, the English poet, was the chief 
attraction, proved a fair success as a 
social occasion, but it was not immense
ly successful as an immediate benefit to 
our greatest Canadian lyrical poet, who 
has fallen into physical decline. Poets 
are proverbially improvident, and, as 
Mr. McArthur put it, Mr. Carman lack
ed the “money clutch.” The proceeds 
of the present movement would indi
cate that his deficiency in this respect 
still haunts him in his hour of need. 
G. C. T. Pemberton of the Bank of 
Commerce, Toronto, who is acting as 
treasurer for the benefit fund, does not 
expect to realize more than $600 as a 
result of the benefit night, /

Canadians have not gained a reputa
tion as a nation of dreamers; they may 
have their dreams, but these are only of 
value in so far as they can be realized 
in hard products and profits. Had Car
man come west instead of going south 
he might have dropped his dreams for 
solid real estate or polities—who knows? 
At any rate, he seems to have been un
affected by the feverish and the restless 
reaching after material gains that pos
sesses many of his fellow-countrymen. 
He reached after the mist and the dream 
and he gained the mounts of vision and 
the immortal possessions of the soul.

Carman’s poetry is a combination of 
the subjective and the objective. He 
looks with equal penetration both into 
his own soul and into the soul of nature. 
There is a d.ctum that no great poet 
was ever personal, but this would rule 
out Dante, and even Shakespeare him
self. Carman is nothing if not personal. 
His own personality and personal reflec- 

i lions and emotions inspire his best work, 
j The riddles of the inner and the outer 
universes were the subject of his .earliest

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Here’s the Fuel You 
Want'———o—--------------------------------

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET Nature intended women to be strong» 
healthy and happy as the day is lonfo 
instead of being sick and wretched. 
But bow can any woman be healthy and 
happy when the whole nervous system 
is unstrung. The trouble is they pay 
more attention to their social and house
hold duties than they do jto their health. 
Is it any wonder then that they be
come irritable and nervous, have hot 
flushes, faint and dizzy spells, smother
ing and sinking spells, become weak 
and nervous, and everything in life be
comes dark and gloomy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Fills are 
the very remedy that nervous, tired-out» 
weary women need to restore them to 
the blessings of good health.

Mrs. P. H. Ryan, Sand Point, N. S„ 
writes:—“I have been a great sufferer, 
from nerve troubles. I was so weak 
and nervous I could not sleep at night 
and my appetite was very poor. I could 
Hot walk across the floor without liem- 
bling. I had hot flushes and fainting 
spells. When I was on my second box 
of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills I be
gan to feel better and kept on until I 
had used six boxes when I felt like a 
different person. I am never without 
them in the house and recommend them 
(to all Who suffer with their nerves.

Price 50c- a box at all dealers or 
(mailed direct on receipt of price by The 

Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont.

You want a quick starting 
fire that gives strong and 
lasting heat for less money 

Get

FLAT TO, I-ET, SEVEN ROOMS, 23 FURNISHED ROOMS, GENTLEMEN 
Murray street. 113756—4—M —Reference* 21 St. Patrick.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 122 DOUG-
las Ave, heated, modem conveniences. FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

Apply Box X 28, care Times. housekeeping, 221 King street east.
113790—4—19 113756—4—17

113764—4—19
than hard coal costs >PIANO LESSONSASHES REMOVED load of EMMERSON’Sa

PIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 
onable, .Box R 32, Times office.

ASHES REMOVED, TRUCKING 
done. Main 2806-11. 113129—4—15 Petrbleum Coke

’Phone Main 3938, or Call 
at 1 1 5 City Road.

TERMS CASH ONLY

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT WITH FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET FOR
use of bam, a garage, land for gard- light housekeeping, 29 St. Paul street.

en, for summer or year round, Mana- 118718—4—19
waironish Road, 2 miles from Fairv ille.
Phone 085-31 113795-4—19 TO LET—LARGE WELL FUBN-Phone 985-81. , jshed Room_ gentleman only> privatc
BASEMENT FLAT, 1 ROOMS, 664 family. Phone Main 937-24. 

113636—4—17

28—tf

AUTO REPAIRING REPAIRING
FOR REPAIRING, DONE BY Ex

perts only, Chevrolet and Gray Dort 
specialty. American Auto Repairing 

o, 428 Douglas Ave. Phone M.
118656—4—17

14118737Main street. FURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. iEmerson Fuel Go.,BRIGHT. HEATED FLAT, EVERY- FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE QR 

thing first class. Hardwood floors, more gentlemen, most central. Main 
etc. George Carvill, Main 1103-81.

118686—4—14
------------------- ---------- --------------------------FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE
’ROM MAY 1, BRIGHT SECOND for one or two gentlemen. Phone 
Storey 8-room flat, 66 Middle street, Main 124-41. 113627—4—17

West Hot water heated by landlord, 
domestic hot water during winter sea
son. Can be seen Mondays and Fridays.
Tel West 95.______________ 118409—4—18

SUITE 4 CHIPMAN’S HILL APART- 
ments, 6 rooms, heated, $60. Flats 

Numbers 1, 5, 7 Hawthorne Avenue, 6 
and 7 rooms. $40 to $55. Miss Louise 
Parks. _________________ 4—5—T.f.

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT
avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery,
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets ; hot water ifumace, electrics, gas,
$60. Armstrong 8c Bruce, 103 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3—26—tf

14(2868-41. V113742-gas range,
2110, ROOFINGauto and carriage springs

made and repaired promptly at J. E. 
Arrowsmitb’s plant, 81-83 Thorne Ave.

114158—6—6
GRAVEL ROOFING. GALVANIZED 

Iron Works. Joseph Mitchell, 204 
113757

WILL CHESTNUT COAL BE 
NO MORE?

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.
« 118690^-4—15 Union street. 19

The hard coal operators are 
considering a re-sizing plan 
which if adopted will put Chest
nut and Pea Coal together as 

size and Egg and Scovo

FURNISHED ROOMS, 848 UNION 
street. Telephone M 1654-11. AUTO STORAGE

SECOND-HAND GOODS118596—4—16 SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. ti.
FURNISHED ROOM,- 78 SEWELL.

118515—4—16
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street
5—16—1920

one
Coal together as another size.

THEREFORE, if you desire to 
make sure of a supply of Chestnut 
Coal, Gibbon & Co., Ltd, can give it 
to you now when they have free burn
ing and hard burning Chestnut land
ing.

FURNISHED ROOMS, MAY TO 
October. All modern improvements. 

Phone M. 1709-21. BABY CLOTHING aWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gentlemen’s last off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highet cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street Domin
ion Second Hand Stdre, St, John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

118612—4—16

NEWLY' FURNISHED, HEATED 
Room. M 2662-11. Gentleman.

113589—4—16

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten Hol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920»

1REMEMBER, if the re-sizing plan 
is adopted THERE WILL BE NO 
MORE CHESTNUT.

Order Chestnut now from J. S. 
GIBBON St CO., LTD, No. 1 Union 
Street 6 1-2 Charlotte Street Tele
phone Mani 263c and Main 594,

TENDERS FOR GOAL.
I musings, and he has pursued the quest j SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
faithfully. the undersigned and endorsed “Tendei

| Bliss Carman has lived most of his for Coal for the Dominion Buildings,
. life apart frpm the rush and fret of Maritime Provinces,” will be received at 
: things, but he has had his fingers on the this office until 12 o’clock noon, Monday, 
pulses of the world. He estimated his May 3, 1920, for the supply of coal for 
life and work at their ultimate value the Dominion Buildings throughout tht 
when he sang: Maritime Provinces.

Combined specification and -form ol 
tender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and from the Caretakers 
of the different Dominion Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bond? 
of the Dominion will also be accepted a? 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. ,C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

FURNISHED ROOMS, SUITABLE 
for two ladies or two gentlemen, 57 

Orange street, between 2 and 5.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. j 
B. Dependable service.

113494—4—16I
FURNISHED FLATS FURNISHED ROOM, 137 KING 

113421—4—15 BARGAINSstreet east. T.f. ilTWO FURNISHED APARTMENTS, 
Gas Range, best locality. Phone Main 

113698—4—19

FURNISHED FLAT, BRIGHT, MOD- 
era, central, from June 1st. Box X 

13, Times.

WALL PAPER AND BLINDS, CUR-----------------------------------------------------------
tain goods and cretonnes; floor and WANTED TO PURCHASE -LADIES’ 

Table Oilcloths, at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
street boots; highest cash prie, paid. Call or,

write Lanipert Bros., 5f5 Main street, i 
’Phone Main 2884-11. 1

FURNISHED ROOMS, BOX Q 25, 
118861—4—21Times.

3804-11.
“The eternal slaves of beauty 
Are the masters of the world.”

TWO COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
rooms in private family. Box Q 21, 

1718389—4—14care Times. Soft Coal113653—4—14 In estimating their national assets, 
Canadians . must not concentrate too 
much upon the material and the prac
tical. The value of whatever material 
we possess as a nation and a people de
pends entirely upon the kind of people 
■ve are. If we neglect our dreamers we 
shall soon be dreamless ; without Ideal
ists we can have no ideals.

J. LEWIS MILLIGAN.

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. AP- 
113259—4—13FURNISHED HOUSE, MAY TO 

October. All modern improvements.
118612—4—19

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

1ply 29 St. Paul St.
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

Phone M. 1709-21. COMFORTABLY FURN I S H E D 
Front Room, 197 Charlotte street, M. 

8069-21.THREE ROOM FURNISHED FLAT 
for light housekeeping, three months, 

electrics, 242 Prince William street.
113698—4-17

118258—4—18

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
sical instrument?, bicycles, gunsj re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

McGivern Goal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

Main 42

HOUSES TO LETMODERN, FURNISHED FLAT.
Rent reasonable. Write Box X 4, 

Times. " 118547—4-18
] Owners of dogs in Nassau County, N. 
Y„ have been renaming their dogs for 
registration with the names of banished 
beverages. Mrs. John H. Burton of 
Cedarhurst has listed three of her Aire
dales as Whiskey, Gin and Brandy, and 
Charles O. Andrews of Hempstead has 
rechristened his whole kennel according 
to the same scheme, and is able to call 
out various brands of rye, vermouth, 
cordials, and wines in the old pereAp- 
tory manner.

mudentistsSELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED 
House, all modem improvements, from 

May 1st to Nov. 1st, 241 Prince street 
(West), telephone West 610.

1 Mill street.
MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with
«.«I:

FLAT FIVE ROOMS, DESIRABLE 
locality, modem improvements, from 

May till October, furnished or unfurn
ished. Box X 2» Times. 118546-4-18,

FURNISHED FLAT, MAY TILL Oc
tober. Phone 2984-21. 118414—4—15

4^14
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 1, 1920.ROTHESAY HOUSE TO LET FOR 
summer, five minutes from Station. S. 

A. M. Skinner, Solicitor. 118888—4—15

4—ISANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
PHOTOGRAPHIC

BOARDING HOUSE AT NORTON, 
Kings county, Immediate occupancy. 

Apply Allaby Wheaton Co.

LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 
your family records ; have it taken as 

often as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio, 45 King Sq., 
738 Main street, Moncton.

engraversFURNISHED FLAT, CENTRAL. 
Telephone Mato 1016. 118886—4—16

SMALL FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, central. Box R 86, 

Times.

-to118281 For Furnaces and Rangea. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

, . TENDERS FOR COAL.A delivery boy from the Manchester ,
, post office was seen nonchalantly riding SEALED TENDERS, addressed tc 
Ion his bicycle, carrying in his hands the undersigned and endorsed ‘Tende, 
i there »». .,.11 t :• size , a for Coal for the Dominion Buildings.
I bushel basket, balancing four smaller Maritime Provinces,” wiU be received at 
I bundles on tne na.idleo ,rs, 'find man- this ,UIîün
aging seven packages of varied shape day, May3, 1920, for the supply of coal 

157 Union Street I and size on a carrier rigged behind the for the Dominion Buildings throughou 
| the Maritime Provinces.

------------------------- i se I. , Combined specification and form ol,
tender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and from tl^e Caretaker; 
of the different Dominion Buildings- 

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 

nd in accordance with the

phone M. 982.
NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 

latest improvements, eight rooms and 
tiled bathroom. Rental $60 monthly. 
Phone Main 876 or 8667. 118286—4—20

SMALL MODERN FURNISHED 
house, pleasant, central. May-October. 

Phone M 2718-21.

118450—4—16

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FROM 
May 16th to Sept 15th. Nicely situ

ated. Tel Main 1666-21. 113403—4—15 R.P.&W. F. STARR,Ltd.SILVER-PLATERSHATS' BLOCKED
LADIES? STRAW, CHIP, JAGLE 

xnd. Panama hate blocked tnthe latest 
style. Mrs. 1. R. James, 2b0 Mato 
street, .ippoelte Adelaide street.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

49 Smythe Street,FURNISHED FLAT, AlANSTON 
Ave, for summer months. Apply 

/ohn Gifford. 'Phone West 192-1L
118361-4-14

112736—6—8
!

SAWED HARDWOOD AND
GOOD SOFT COAL «■|r*l#

The Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd. HOW WEAK
t.f.

STORES, BUILDING^
FURNISHED FLAT, MODERN, CEN-

traL Phone M. 1984-8L SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDSTORE NEAR KING STREET, IN 
best business section of city, present 

occupant will rent one half to suitable 
tenant Address, stating kind of busi
ness, Box Q 88, Times. 113738—4—15

IRON FOUNDRIES118346—4—20

WOMEN ARE 
MADE STRONG

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.
Phones West 17 or 90

Department a 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister ol 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted 

security, or war bqpds and cheques il 
required to make up an odd amount.

Bv order,
' R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

BRIGHT, FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months on Douglas avenue. 

Write Q 16, Times.

MAY 1ST, FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 82 Sydney street, facing King 

Square. 118274—4—

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box 

1343,and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

;
118344—4—13

SHOP TO LET, CORNER HAY- 
market and Gilbert’s Lane. Enquire 

113595—4—16
GOOD SOFT COAL

Well Screened.

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

238-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

jg on premises. :

; Mrs. Westmoreland Telfc in 
the Following Letter.

STOVESMARRIAGE LICENSESTO LET—SHOP 18 WINSLOW
street, possession immediately. Apply 

Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess street.
113406—4—15

A CORNER, UPPER, MODERN 
Apartment, pleasantly situated and 

furnished. Phone M 
118266—4-18

as

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
166 Union street. 112016—4—21 I ine the FIReCo Range and you will

_____ ________ ______________ ~-—r~~r" ! be convinced that It will save 60 per
WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE cen^ Df your coal bill. Buy now and 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.80 a. n».-,you wyj save go per cent on the price. 
1030 p. m. j Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

comfortable,
8776-21. Harrison, N. Y.—“When my first 

child was bom I did dot know about 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetab1e Com
pound and had a very 
hard time. I read in 
the newspaperabout 
the Vegetable Com
pound and when my 
second child came I 
took it and was well 
during th e whole 
time, and childbirth 
was a hundred times 
easier. Ever since 
then I have used it 

for any weakness and would not be 
without it for the world. 1 do all my 

strong and healthy. I am 
nursiAg my baby, and I still take the 
VegetableCompoundasitkeepsawoman 
in good health. You may publish my 
testimonial for the good of other women, 
if you choose to do so. ’’—Mrs. C. West
moreland, Harrison, N.Y.

Women who suffer from displace
ments, irregularities, inflammation, 
alceration, backache, headaches and 
aervousness should lose no time in giving 
this famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a trial, and for special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
3o.. Lynn.

LARGE STORE, 48 MARSH 'ROAD.
Apply on premises or Telephone M. 

4004. 118844—4-14

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 1, 1920. 4—13T

WANTED PUBLIC NOTICE.
Under Sub-Section 2 of Section 78 ol 

the Highway Act of 1918 no motor 
vehicle is allowed on any highway of the 
Province in the Spring of the year while 
the frost is coming out of the ground, 
without permission of the Supervisor, 
with the 
men
1 of the same section of the Act forbids 
the carrying of loads over 3,000 pounds 
and the hauling of portable mills on 
wheels between the fifteenth day of 
March and the fifteenth day of May, in 
any year, without a written permit from 
the Supervisor of Roads. This notice 
will remain in force until the Supervisor 
is satisfied that the road :s lit .’or motor 
traffic, as applied to sub-section 2, and 
until arrangements be made with the 
Supervisor in compliance with the Act, 
as applied to sub-section 1.

P. J. VENTOT, 
Minister of Public Works.

Fredericton, N. B., April 1, 1920.
113054—4—15

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street Apply A. K 

Henderson. 4-11—T.f.
IllSiWANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE ON 

C. P. R. preferred. Phone Main 
2669-21.

MEN’S CLOTHING WALL PAPERS
118784—4—16

SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins fle Co., Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

WALL PAPERS 1 BUY NOW. PRICES 
are advancing. Latest styles now in. 

14c. roll up. Stickfast cheaper than 
flour, 25c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Lipsett’s Variety Store, 
corner Brussels and Exmouth.

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, MOJJER- 
ate rent, family of , three. Allan 

Whitebone, 38 Millidge Ave., Phone 
11874»—4—14

ROOMS TO LET exception of physicians, dergy- 
and ambulance drivers. Sub-section1-16—TF.HEATED ROOMS, 46 MECKLEN- 

burg street References required.
118632—4—17

2983-41. I

BOARD WANTED IN A QUIET 
family for an elderly woman. No ob- 

tectloo to the country. Apply P. O. 
Box 218, City.__________ 118799—4-19

WANTED—TO RENT FURNISHED 
self-contained house for summer 
months, central. Phone M 1488.

118765—4—15

WANTED—LINES ON COMMISSION 
by experienced traveller, speaklrte both 

languages. Best references, splendid 
connections. Small towns and rural dis
tricts preferred. Address “Traveller," 

K. of C. Employment Service, 45 
Canterbury street City.

BY SMALL FAMILY, FLAT, CEN- 
trally located. Would, be willing to 

re-rent part for winter months, if pres
ent tenant desires. Box X 14» Times.

MONEY ORDERSUNFURNISHED FRONT 
suitable for doctor’s office, 9 

113686-4—24

LARGE 
room, 

Coburg street.

f
WATCH REPAIRERS Best Qualiy Paint

$3.50 per gal.

work am
IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 

Dominion Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

FOR STORAGE ANDROOMS
other use, dean, light dry, lift- R- H. 

Dockrill, 199 Union street 118342—4—21
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 07 
Peters street.

While it LastsROOMS AT ACAMAC STATION 
for summer months. Apply Mrs. H.’C.

113252—4—13
MONEY TO LOAN

Perry, 18 Harvey, City. MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 
hold or Leasehold. L. A. Conlon, So- 

licitor, Ritchie Building. 113745—4—19

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

tf.
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery-)__________'

OFFICES TO LETcare
113808—4—16 The WantUSEBRIGHT, CHEERFUL S U N N Y 

Suite of Offices, heated, near King 
Square. Box X 22, Times.

£OILS AND GREASES Ad WatÉass.
WELDINGbuy HOME-MADE GOODS AND

make more profit. Oils, greases of all-------------------------------------------------------------
kinds* sqkps, soap powders, etc. Eureka ST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
Mfg. to. 254 Union, St John, son street. Si. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
mmessm - — frit-1”*!., t;., v,''. broken auto parts or any machine parts 
PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT, jn metal.

rain or shine, Victoria Photo Studio,
45 King square; 788 Main street, Monc- —

113728—4f—19

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

FROM 1ST MAY, OFFICE ROOM.
Stenographer by arrangement if re

quired. Apply P. O. Box 1124, St. John. 
H 113887—4—’ ’

WANTED—TWO ADULTS TO OC- 
small furnished apartment. Phone 

113591—4—18cupy
985-11.

14

TENDERS for coal.JOARD AND ROOM FOR MIDDLE 
Private family. 

118610—4—16
aged man and wife. 

Box 8, Times.
tf. SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
! for Coal for the Dominion ^Buildings, 
j Maritime Provinces,” will bereeeived at 
this office until 12 o’clock noon, Monday, 

j May 3, 1920, for the supply of coal for 
the Dominion Buildings throughout the 
Maritime Provinces.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained from the Pur
chasing Agent, Department of Public 
Works, Ottawa, and from the Caretakers 
of the different Dominion Buildings.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the 
Department and in accordance, with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
] an accepted cheque on a chartered hank 
! payable to the order of the Minister of 
i Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security ,or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

TO LET ton-

BY BUSINESS GIRL, BOARD IN 
Address Box X 1, 

113635—4—14

AFTER MAY 1ST, STORAGE 
Space, suitable for furniture. Apply 

mornings, Mrs. Robert Nichol, 127 
Princess. 113676-4—14

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”PIANO MOVINGprivate family. 
Times. mPIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 

taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M. 
2249-21. 113250—2-—20

PIANOS MOVED BY 
cnced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 

M. 1788. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street
4-25.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
euto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

AVAN TED BY BUSINESS GENTLE- 
man, board and room with private 

wamily for four months from May 1st, 
Q 34, care Times. 113528—4—13

LADY WITH CHILD, FIVE YEARS 
old, would like room and board with 

refined private family for a month. 
Please answer to Box X 8, Times,

11853(1—4—13

WANTED—GOOD COAT MAKER, 
male or female, smart girl to help on 

coats, also girl for repairing. Highest 
J. S. Williamson, 15 Rodney

113433—4—15

”6 ASTORAGE SPACE, SUITABLE FOR 
furniture. Phone Main 2473-31.

118249—4—20
>®AVE[^ÊXPERI- V

BARNS TO LET \ \ V
BARN, SUMMER STREET, WEST 

End. Phone W 558-11. 118646—4—10 r/

$ IVFARMS TO LET >wages.
street, W. E., Phone W 485. PLUMBINGTO LET—25 ACRE FARM ON MAN- 

awagonish Road, 2 miles from Fair- 
vllle, 12-15 acres, plowed, good buildings, 
water in house. Phone 985-31.

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete di- 
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer*’ or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all. * Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggist» 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” j also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

There is only one Aspirin—“B ay or”—Y on must say "Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

acetlcacldeeter of Salicylicacld. While it is well known -that Aspirin meanc Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compaiy 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Croaa”

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-81, 297 Brussels stree*. t. f.

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
eight rooms. 

23—TF.
part of city, seven or 

’Phone M 3213-21. 118796—4—19

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, April 1, 1920.\ - 4—13less, and the young fellow knew it. In 

the words of the old poem, ’I looked at 
John, and John looked at me.’

“ ‘You’ll be satisfied, boss, when you

sidewalk, called down: ‘Boss, come up-
1 A South End lady relates thk: “I thiÏpttTtetow TvokTcalled,

never saw anyone get out of a difficult ^ ^ g> Joh[li or oM?"
^’Xl^rthe6otLXani'“ÏSS “This,"of course, was not intended for come

his employer, and he, from the my ears, bift it reached them, neverthe- Transcript

Tactful

The WantUSEup,’ he said tactfully.”—Boston Ad Wan
o see

I
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Windows
For
Your
Home

The making of window 
frames and sashes for 
homes is one of the many 
things we do.

’Phone us your older
now.

MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

>86 ERIN STREET.
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THIS IS SOME JUMPmatch, in any round, the competitors 
shall continue to play until one or the 
other shall have gained a hole, when j 
the match shall be considered won. The 
winner of the tourna men t shall be the 
champion amateur golfer for the year, 
and the trophy shall be held for that 
year by the club from which the winner 

The winner shall 
receive a gold medal; a silver medal, 
will be awarded to the runner-up. and | 
each of the other semi-finalists will be. 
presented with a bronze medal.

for the Champion

FRENCH CHAMPION.SPDRT NEWS OF 
A DAY; iffi

w■ :

M!
i.

>

Üshall have entered.
m.

■ iS : ■;Mm „ r -5 Wl I
*»*«•*««heii f„>jThe competition 

Challenge Trophy, open to all golfers, 
will be played over the links of the 
Royal Clinque Ports Club, Deal, Eng
land, on June JO and July 1, and ties, 
if any, will be played off on July 2. 
Two qualifying rounds will take place 
on June 15*and 16, in which 72 profes
sionals and mo.re if there are ties for 
seventy-second place, are to be qualified 
by the Professional Golfers’ Association. 
In addition eight amateurs are to be 
qualified for competition by the cham
pionship committee. All those who 
qualify shall be allowed to practice on 
the Cinque Ports Club’s links on June 
26. 28 and 29.

All entries, with entrance fees of £2 
for amateurs and £l for professionals, 
must reach the secretary of the cham
pionship committee not later than June 
5. The prizes, amounting to £225 and 
subject to any alterations necessitated 

divided as follows:

:

HOCKEY. AT-
iiShorter Olympic Time.

New York, April 11—The dates of 
the Olympic ice hockey contests have 
been changed to April 24-29, inclusive. 
The duration of the hockey tournament 
lias been cut in half as tne original 
schedule called for April 20-30.

SKATING.

m-
1 1m

WMM
ir 1

APRIL ROD AND GUN.Northampton, 24; Rugby, 5. 
Neath, 4; Newport, 3. 
Gloucester, 3; Swansea, 0.

*
A. Bryan Williams, former chief game 

guardian of British Columbia, is the 
latest addition to Rod and Gun in Can-

A: <■
AQUATICPhil Ta^'or, undefeated champion b arrel jumper of Canada, clearing eleven 

barrels in one jump.
Edwin E, Grice Dead.

ada’s fine list of sportsmen writers. Ill 
the April issue he takes his readers on 
a big game hunt into northern British 
Columbia. T.,W. Winson and William 
Beck, well known nature and fishing 
writers of British Columbia, also have 
interesting articles in this month’s issue. 
Other excellent stories and articles are 
“Wild Goose Shooting in Nova Scotia,” 
by Bonnycastle Dale; at Daybreak, by 
L. B. Birdsall; Sea Ducks, by F. V. 
Williams, and Bass Fishing, by Robert 

| Page Lincoln. The gun “crank” is well 
Victoria, B. C., 9pril 12—Traversing i taken care of by Ashley A. Haines in 

10,000 miles via New York, the Panama | his latest article on “The Back Woods- 
Canal, South American ports and San | man’s Stand-by.” The Trapline, Ken- 
Francisco, the 1,100 ton steel steamer, E. j nel and Trapshooting departments are 
D. Kingsley, a new vessel, built at Fort Up to their usual high standard. Rod 
William, reached Vancouver on Satur-j and Gun in Canada is published monthly 
day after a four and a half months voy- by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, 
age. She will be used in the coast trade. Ont.

Philadelphia, April 12—Edwin E. 
Grice, once widely known as an oar»- 

died suddenly of heart disease yes-To Be Professional
St. Paul, Minn., April 11—tl is re

ported that Everett McGowan of St. 
Paul, amateur speed skating champion 
of Canada and the United States, has 
decided to become a professional.

THE RIFLE. /

FOOTBALL.whoand Ancient Club. Any competitor 
is not at the first teeing ground when 
his name is called shall he disqualified. 
All disputes shall be settled by the 

committee of the dull over whose 
the round is played, and its decis-

man, 
terday.

In 1906, Mr. 
world’s mileage sculling record, covering 

miles between Jan. 4 and Dec- J, 
in 1913 he beat his own mark by

British Results.
London, April 11—Football results on 

Saturday follow!
established aGrice

4,201
and ,
rowing 4,425 miles during the year.

green 
course 
ion shall be final.

Northern Union Cup Finals. 
Huddersfield, 21; Wigan 10.

Northern Union.
Salford, 7 ; St. Helens, 5.
Broughton Rangers, 3; Oldham, 5. 
Halifax, 16; Hull, 0.
York, 16; Keighley, 3.
Bradford, 5; Bramley, 0.

Rugby Union.
Harlequins, 30; Richmond, 3. 
Cardiff, 5; Guys Hospital, 3. 
Leicester, 29; Merchant Tailors, 8.

BASKETBALL* VOYAGE OCCUPIED FOUR
MONTHS AND A HALF

St. John Man Does Well
At the Toronto Beach Club weekly 

Annt on Saturday, O- J. Killam of this
............... me ilsl nan ui me

and first in the second half,

bv ties, shall be 
First, the championship gold medal, 
value £26, and £75 in money if a pro- 
fesisonal is the winner; second, £40; 
third, £25; fourth, £15; fifth and sixth, 
£10 each; seventh and eighth, £7 ten 
shillings each, and £5 each for ninth and 
tenth places. ' ,

The open competition shall be played 
by strokes (medal play) according to the 
rules of golf as approved by the Royal

Y.M.CA. Wins.
The St. John Y. M. C. A. senior bas

ketball team traveled to Moncton on 
Saturday to meet the latter “Y” team ill 
the first of the series of home-and-horae 
games for the “Y” provincial champion
ship. The St. John team won out handi
ly, bringing home a nineteen-point lead 
for the return game to he played in St. 
John next Saturday night.

programme 
breaking seventy-two out of seventy-.five 
birds. In the doubles lie finished third-

ATHLETIC
Walking Championship.

Guitlemznt, French champion, whore-The Amateur Athletic Association’s ... .
Sa» ssyajs

«..""-Zi,™ BKL«taÆ’taSii»
^ seconds and will very probably be the

French representative for the Olympic 
Marathon.

BOWLING.
CP.R. Defeats Vassie Sc Co.

In the first of a series of games to 
decide the championship of the Com
mercial League, the C. P. R. team de
feated Vassie & Company’s quintette 
on Black’s alleys, Saturday evening, by 
a score of 1265 to 1260.

/Super-Quality.i

States will be represented by amateur j 
and professional players in these con- |
tests. . j

It was unanimously decided that the ; 
amateur championship be played by ! 
holes, at Muirfteld, Scotland, commenc
ing on Tuesday. June 8, the champion- j 
ship trophy and four medals being the ] 
prizes. An entrance fee of two guineas ! 
must accompany each entry and all ; 
competitors must enter through the sec- I 
retaries of their respective clubs. All j 
entries must reach the secretary of the 
championship committee not later than 
Saturday, May 22.'

If there are more than 128 entrants 
the committee has arranged to have, 
elimination rounds by holes, played over 
links adjacent to the championship 

at Muirfield on Thursday and 
Friday, June 3 and 4, or both, in order 
to reduce the number of players to 128. 
At the conclusion of the elimination play 
a fresh draw is ta be made. The entire 
competition shall be played by holes in 
accordance with the rules of golf and 
the special rules for match play as ap
proved by the Royal and Ancient Club 
in accordance with the local nies of 
the club over whose course the round is 
played.

Each match shall consist of one round 
of 18 holes, except that the final shall 

86-holè match to be played 
separate day- In the event of a halved

RING.
Brosseau’s Share of Gate,

'VIn the recent bout held in Halifax be- 
d Mike Mc-tween Eugene Bros seau 

Tigue the former received $2,168,86. The 
total receipts were $7,196. r: ICYCLING.

Kramer Defeats Spencer.
Newark, N. J-, April 11—(By Cana

dian Press)—Arthur Spencer of Canada 
defeated this afternoon by Frank k f4 1was

Kramer, veteran bicycle rider, in two out 
of three heats of a mile match race. 
Spencer defeated his rival in the first 
heat, riding Kramer high and preventing 
him from getting around. In the second 
heat Spencer was disqualified after much 
foul riding.

course

At

GOLF.
British Championships.

New York, April lti—Local golf au
thorities have received copies of the con
ditions governing the British open and 
amateur golf championships of 1920 
which were adopted at a recent meeting 
of the. championship committee held at 
St." Andrews, Scotland. The United

V
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Play&r2s are cigarette
satisfaction to allloVecs of a. 
perfect cigarette.
The fascinating Smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma of these 'World- 
famous smokes guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjoyfrierck
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To faultless style, add 

matchless tailoring and 

worth - while fabrics — and 

you have three reasons for 

the grace and smartness 

of our Spring Overcoats.
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New Cars for Oldn For appearance and long-wearing qualities you’ll find it 
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| RAMSAY'S
%\ Automobile Enamels

WM. E. EMERSON—West St. JohnB
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LYRIC Todaytesaaol i UNIQUE . TodayToday

«
“JIMMIE EVANS”COME AND LAUGH WITH

“HAROLD LLOYD”
Why Do They Call the 

Female Deadly?

• See

BLANCHE SWEET

COMPLETE ELECTION RETURNS TONIGHT and

“THE ODDS AND EVENS 

COMPANY 
—Open Today—

Her service as the heroine 
for the author's novel.

11 The jealousy of Angela, the 
writer’s fiancee and the return 
by her of his engagement ring.

The big society benefit per
formance.

“The Brat’s” sensational 
Rabbit Dance.

Her happy fate, which sees 
her installed as the mistress 
of a beautiful ranch.

MAUD FULTON'S PLAY"The Brat’s” humble begin
nings in a charitable institution.

Her life behind the scenes as 11 
a chorus girt

Her encounter with a masher, 
whom she slaps.

Her arrest and arraignment 
in the Night Court.

in> /THE BRAT HIS ROYAL 
SLYNESS”

<S

in
FEATURING THE GREAT

The incident of the looted IV| A 7 I IUI O \Z /V
safe, in which she is suspected. 1 ™ 1 111 W ''

The Brightest, Snappiest, Fun and Song 
Show Touring.“The Deadlier 

Sex”
A Rippling Merry Whirl of Laughter, 

Clear, Fast and Electric. Hear “Jimmy Evans” and 

“Miss Grace Maxwell”
In Selected Numbers.

WONDERFUL PRODUCTION, BETTER THAN THE PLAY
You’ll Smile, 

You’ll Laugh,ORCHESTRAL MUSICALESBURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE By Bayard Veillier

A Drama of the Big Outdoors, 
Starts Today!

You’ll Roar!Latest Ballads, Jazz, Comedy Hite Along 
With Standard music

Another Easy-Chair Journey With Thle 
Eminent Movie Lecturer

LADIES, PLEASE ATTENDX 
MATINEES!

A GREAT MEDICINE FOR THE 
BLUES!BEAUTIFUL

ILLUSIONMorning, Noon and Night in VeniceSCENIC
SETTING

15c., 20c. 
20c., 30c.

WILLIAM S. HART in £01
“JOHN PETTICOATS.” Hll.

MADGE KE.NNEDY InWED. “STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL”
Matinees at 2.30. . 
Evening 7.15, 8.30Matinee, 2, 3.30—15c., 20c. 

Evening, 7,8.30—20c., 30c.
A GREAT PROGRAMME 

So Don’t Miss It! Show Starts on Time
xMOVIE CONTESTmovIe .CONTEST

An added chance today

Queen Square Theatre
!

SCHOOLS. TODAY end TUESDAY
EMMY WEHLEN—The favorite star of stars, combin

ing personality, great dramatic ability and winsome beauty.
In this startling dramatic production her splendid por

trayal is wonderfully supported by a cast which includes 
Wyndham Standing, Stuart Holmes and Julia Swayne Gordon

A WONDER-PICTURE—Of timely and dramatic inter- 
A poignant soul-gripping feature which will sway every 
and every woman with its powerful human appeal.

A thunderbolt unrivalled in beauty and lavish display.

\$A
98

I

I ii
I

li 1 est.Tonight at 8.16 Tomorrow
Afternoon at 130

All New

man

BIG
An attraction which no lover of the best in pictures can 

afford to miss.MINSTREL
SHOW

—— By------
Retail Clerks

I

Produced by Leonce Perret

“ LIFTING SHADOWS ”Vaudeville

Programme
FORTY VOICES Mat., 2.30—5 and 10 cts. Night, 7 and 8.30—15 cts. all seats.

As iThe Event of the Season
Dr. Bruce MacDonald, principal of St. 

Andrew’s College, Toronto, at the an
nual meeting of the Ontario Educational 
Association, advocated teaching boys the 
manual art of boxing in the schools so 
that they might be better fitted for the 
battles of life.

75c., 50cv 25c. Usual! 9

II m
Miss Rhone Lloyd; recitations, Miss 
Mary White; violn solo, Miss Rhone 
Llovd and song, Harold Chadwick. Mrs. 
Harold Alliso* was the accompanist.

The American Federation of Musi- 
etons. Local -728. held -a meeting yester
day morning with the president, M. C. 
Ewing, in the chair. Only the regular 
routine business was transacted.

The Seven Seas
D. E. held a very. Ydinsaaife
sale in Clayton’s Hall, lh, Brussels street* 

The Loyalist chapter, of the I.O.D.E., on Saturday morn#»*,'; The sale only- 
provided a much enjoyed concert for the iastej two hours and in that time every- 
sailors at the Seamen’s mission on Sat-1 thing was sold and $51 was realized, 
urday evening. The following program- j Migs j>jrothy Jones bras the convener of 

heartily applauded; Coctume the commjttee in charge.

second battle of Ypres. The committee 
in charge of the affair is composed of 
Major Dotmelïy, Mr. Purdy and “Bud” 
Tippett

Executives front all the labor bodies 
in tfife City were present at a mass meet
ing held yesterday afternoon in Odd 
Fellows’ Hall, Union street, in the In
terest of Fred A. Campbell, the jabor 
candidate (for commissioner in today’s 
.election. Fred Scurrah presided and 
outlined the duties of the various officials 
appointed for the day.

v Wed.,Next April 21-22THAT IRRESISTIBLE AND DASHING
Thar.Week

Rev. E. W, McKay of St. David’s 
fchurch addressed the morning service at 
fhe Seamen’s Institute on yesterday.

Sir Arthur Currie is expected to visit 
the maritime provinces in thé near fu
ture and will probably deliver ad
dresses before the Canadian clubs.

Bill” Desmond
— IN —

The Prince

u F. Stuart Whyte, of London, 
Brings to This City

the gorgeous pantomimic
DRURY LANE FANTASYmft* “Little Red 

Riding Hood”
A very successful pantry and apron 

sale was held on Saturday afternoon in 
Orange Hall, Fairville, under the aus
pices of the ladies of Baxter L. O. B. A. 
The sale was under the direction of Mrs- 

An ordination of elders took place in Oliver Stinson, Mrs. Edward Buss, Mrs. 
an interesting and solemn service In St. Joshua Cheeseman, Mrs. Samauel Wll- 

Semi-ready Tailoring to Andrew’s Presbyterian church yesterday son an(j Mrs. Wm. Catherwood. About
_ , towards the close of the morning ser- forty dollars was realized and this will

Special Order vice. Frank B. Hayward and Samuel be utilized by the ladies in procuring
J. Park Hill were inducted as elders of | suitable clothing for the children in the 

Charm? That’s it. the church by the Rev. F. S. Dowling, | Protestant Memorial Home in Wright
Can you get it in the ready-made the minister, assisted by the other mem- street, 

shops? Or find the shade, pattern and bers of the session.
style to reflect your idea of what just ------ -------- At a special sefiice in Knox church
suits you? George Maxwell, formerly foreman Sunday School yesgtrday morning, the ,

We can show you models. at St. John, has been appointed genera] j pastor. Rev. R. M-_ I-egate, assisted by
Further— car foreman at McAdam, succeeding R- the Highland Boys’ Brigade under Ser-
We can tailor to custom measure— McKenzie, deceased, according to offi- 

from anv cloth you fancy, any style you c;aj advice from the C. P. R. on Satur- 
select—and have the suit on its way day. Fred. Wilson, formerly assistant 
back to you four days after the orFer car foreman at West St. John, has been
reaches our" Semi-ready shops. promoted, to the position of car foreman

That’s Service—prompt service—and here.
•10 procrastinating promise.

There’s charm in our patterns and 
styles__and our service is charming.

The Semi-ready Store 
King and Germain

\
me was
dance, Miss Constance Campbell; song,

And Betty” (Successor to “Cinderella” of 
J-aat Year.)

TWO BIG ACTS- -ELEVEN SCENES
Music by B. CL Hilliam, Composer 

of “Buddies.”By P. G. WODEHOUSE
Author of "A Damsel in Distress’ ’ and Co-Author of Oh Boy

NOT A MOTION PICTUREWhat Would You Do If Someone Offered 
You a Throne?

He was a Yankee, yet they proved him to be a Prince. Money 
put him on a turbulent throne, but money couldn t keep him 
there.
You see, he found he couldn’t keep his princely job and a 

a certain girl’s heart ajso.
See William Desmond m

> PRICES i $3.00. $1.50, $1.00,73c. 
SPECIAL MATIHEE PRICES

Sest Sale Starts Monday, 19th 
at 10 a. m.

géant Vail and Piper Haÿter, unveiled 
a memorial tablet in honor of those who 
made the supreme sacrifice in the war. 
A collection was taken for the Armenian 
sufferers.

■t

A congregational social was held in 
the school room of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Fairville, on Saturday 
night in honor of Mrs. Henry Arbo, who 
is going to reside in Vancouver. She 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
club bag. The presentation was made. 
by Rev. W. P. Dunham- Mrs. Wilkes 
and Mrs. W. P.'Dunham poured.

William R. Kennedy, brother of Mrs.
L. G. MacNeill of Summer street, this 
city, now commander of the U. S. S. j 
Sapelo, on the Pacific coast, was de- I 

i tailed to supply the British battle cruiser ‘ 
Renown with oil fuel in order to con- :

, tinue nrr journey -to Australia with His .1 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales on | 
hoard. Mr. Kennedy is a native of St. j 

. p.’d wi'l b<* remembered by many 
of his boyhood friends.

A meeting of the local members of the 
original first contingent was held in the 
Armory yesterday afternoon, with Major 
Donnelly in the chair. It was decided 
to give a dinner in commemoration of the

COME TO THE“THE PRINCE AND BETTY”
—g------  Also ----

“BOUND AND GAGGED” 
ELECTION RETURNS TONIGHT 1

EMPRESS THEATRE
To Get The

ELECTION RETURNS
And Also See

Constance Talmadge in “The Experimental 
Marriage” and “Bound and Gagged”Use The WANT AD. WAYI

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF HAD BETTER TAKE UP A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE OF LiEARNING
BUT. IF YOU HAD hung

Ycue HAT UP IN "THC 
FIRST place THAT 

rXkwtxjLb HAVE B«eW 
An act* of»

X ENTER THC ROOM Arih 
CM ACCOUNT OF
DARKNESS CAAIAICT 
see Your. HAT. T step 
on it - and from Yeufe 
Point qT wew THAT'S 
A TRAGtDYy^^-—

\ Tm

[ bue'LU IMAGINE TRe HOUR IS
mvdiuight and THe Room PITCH I
t)ARk . EeMEMBEIÏ, YOviR J

hat iS 6N THC' floor.

TO SIMPLIFY My EXPLANATION^ 
OF TRAGEDY’ -AND’sTRATF6X
I ASH YOU "TO KINDLY r---------
PLACE YOuR HAT ON j 
THE FLOOR .-------------^

Amv/TT, X HEART» A 

politician lecture 
last night ANÛ 
He kept using the 
WORDS *TR age DYf
A/vlO‘STRATEGY.

I what’s the r'
l meaning of \
\ THOSE WORDS J

Your Hunger j 
FOR KNOWLEDGE 
IS INDEED ) 
REFRESHING- K 

l I’LL ENDEAVOR I 
\ "TO ENLIGHTEN 
1 YOU, OLD DEAR.

NOW the

?T?\J g^Spii^Lji STRATEGY
on YouR PAfcT^wiTH

PLEASURE, 
OLD THING.

?QUITE SO, 1
. Quire so.'V V7 ? /
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COMING ATTRACTIONS:
Mon., Apr. 19, (2nd Show), Louis Bravoure.
Wed. Thur.. Apr. 21-22, “Lille Red Riding Hood.”

HATS— Ttie ^°rth ^earin-^
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND
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Coated with Peppermint Candy
g

Half the joy of dainty Chiclets is in the tempting 
candy-coating, rich with sparkling peppermint flavor.

A delight to the sweet-tooth—and refreshing as a 
spring morning.

Chiclets will do more than delight and refresh you. 
They aid digestion ; help keep teeth and mouth clean 
and sweet ; ease the tension of over-strained nerves.

Get the yellow and gold packet in almost any store 
—ten Chiclets for 5c.

a
if

a
\

1

Adams product, particularly preparedan

(Shickts
, The Original Candy-Coated Gum

Canadian Chewing Gum Co., Limited, Toronto, Winnipeg, Vancouver.
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GERMAN REVOLUTION

i11Ini
%

does not mean curtailing expend!- 
l ture so much as getting full \
' value for the money spent. '

Meat is costly. Be sure of getting 
all the nourishment from the meat 
you eat.

ii 1Si- !

1
F." 0**'.

.V *°9\<k
Caiman’s D. S. F. Mustard

makes your food more easily 
digested and assimilated, so 
that there is no waste. ,

Haoe Caiman ’* D. S. F. Mustard always on your table. /

MAGOR, SON A CO.,
IMd

Montreal Toronto 
Canadian Agents.

ii|!9
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of the Danish surplus would be sold 
to Germany, but the low exchange value

BRITAIN INCREASE Vm ,7X^2:
London, England—A great deal has fiets. The Canadian customs duty on 

been written lately about the present potatoes was removed by order-in-coun- 
surplus number of women and about . cfl during the war in order to enable Rev, —amard Vaughan, widely-known

! the large number of unemployed wo- Canadian producers to take advantage Jesuit Father, again attasks the gowns
men, and if one conclusion emerges „f tj,e reciprocal offer of free entry into ; of society . ladies which he says sin 
more definitely than any other from ^e United States. As a result of such against every canon of good taste.
the consideration of these facts, it is situation it is not impossible that Dan- - —
that more and more women are com- isll potatoes may soon be competing nQt far from the site of what is be-
pelied to earn their own living. It is w|th the Canadian product in this mar- jieve(j to have been the Homan market
said that more women are_ working to- ket_ nlaee. This is now occupied by the
day than have ever worked before but --------------- ' „.,_T . __ Norman castle, in the building of which
it should be remembered that there ROMAN HOUSES IN ENGLAND. mucll Roman material was used.
are a much greater number of wonien fLondon Times.) A receptacle for drainage, which ap-
d^enîknV7nitiatiVeVeLnd0haUrPd0nwork. Some remuable discoveries of the parently marks the line of one of the 

skill, initiative, and h m R man occupation are being made at old Homan streets, has also been found,
Their means of maintenance has been *£lchest“ “fet0™c.time important Ho- and this appears to be the first Roman 
reduced or taken away ^ ; man citv’of Camuiodunum. By permis- road to be discovered inside the walls
loss or the change of circumst |sion 0f the Colchester town council the of Colchester. Numerous interesting ob-
caused by the war. . , flnla 1 Morant Club are excavating the Castle jects also brought to light include a

Nevertheless, ™any .™Cn park, where, during the ve^ dry sum- number of coins of the period of Con-
,e?orts to, v, The^trade mer of 1906, the complete plan of a Ho- stantine, tesselated pavement, Roman

or‘professiorT which they'wlsh to enter m^ villa revealed itself on the grassy pottery, ^ei^te^tlngT^f

prejudice, or imposer pT’ “und^ £" coX,
trained for the work—sometimes because sunnised to have bee P £,en an anima], may, it is thought, have been
they surrendered to war work the peri fibly j offering when the house was built,
of their lives that would nOrmsUy have brought^ to lW^^h,  ̂waUs^of. these | r ^ ^ utUm bring the
ofTboeriftraîning scS?me for women, siderabfe area, leaving a network of foundations to the present level of the
recently published outlining plans of trenches to show their plan. They are groun .
work and training for unemployed wo-1_____ ; ■■ ---------
men, comes, therefore, at a critical time 
nd is welcomed as an indication that a 

necessary step has been taken toward 
solving the problem of unemployment.

The details announced up to the pres
ent only outline the basis of the scheme.
It is to be hoped that there will be no 
bureaucratic delay, and that the women e 
committee will have their plans earned 
out immediately, so that shortly women 
may be actually training for the various 
professions foreshadowed in the ministry 
of labor’s announcement. It is interest
ing in this connection to note that the 
Nottingham women’s department of the 
ministr yof labor is not confining its 
energies to the domestic servant proh

ibe woman with 
continue that

WOMEN WORKERS IN

One of the latest photographs from Germany of the soldiers that 
sed to maintain order during the revolution. They are seen having a brief 
est on their way to Brandenburg .

were
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/ , Unexpected Guests
When Dad brings home a friend for supper, and you 
want a particularly appropriate dessert—give him. a 
Pure Gold Quick Pudding. He’s sure to enjoy its 
richness and wholesomeness.
There’s only one thing against Pure Gold Puddings—they re so 
good the family want them all the time. And yet they’re so easily 
prepared—it takes only a few minutes—that this is really an ad
vantage—it saves you so much time and trouble.
Keep a few packages of Pure Gold Quick Puddings . ■ r
on hand. You’ll find them very useful when a 
delicious dessert is needed in a hurry. Tapioca, 1 
custard and chocolate 15c. a package. At all grocers.

I

Mips
QuickPure Gold Desserte

QUICK PUDDINGS
Pure Gold Manufacturing Co.,Ltd., Toronto

CHOCOLATE

PUDDING lem.
industrial capacity to 
career in the interests of production. If 
the example of that town were followed 
more generally, it would probably be 
found that the conditions of women s 
work would improve all the way round.

It encourages

“MARRIAGE” IN RUSSIA.
A Russian wife is required to sup

port her husband if she be. able to do 
so and he Is unable to work and in need 
cf her support, under the marriage laws 
of Soviet Russia. A copy of this code, 
translated into English, has just reached 
London from the Russian people’s com
missariat of justice.

It provides that married persons shall 
be expected to support each other- 
Should one refuse and the other be 
vyhat is Classed as a “needful,” unfit to 
work, the latter has the right to apply 
to the department of social security to 
compel the husband or wife, as the case 
may be, to pay support

Mutual consent of husband wife or 
merely the desire of one of them to be 
freed from the other, may be considered 

grounds for divorce. Local judges are 
authorized to hear divorce cases but 
their decisions are subject to appeal.

The matrimonal age is fixed at eight
een for men and sixteen for girls. Both 
must be of sound mind and mutually 
desirous of marriage. Differences of re
ligion or vows of celibacy are no im
pediment. Married persons may choose 
to bear the surname of the bride or of 
the bridegroom or their joint names. 
Marriages contracted in accordance with 
religious forms are not binding there un
less the union is registered under the 
prescribed form of civil or Sovietist mar
riages. Old forms of marriage law or, 
as it is termed, “the legalized forging 
together of men and women,” are abol
ished. .

Under the laws of succession in the 
Soviet code, none but the “needful” ana 
the state may inherit property. The 
estates of emigrants and of rebels are 
subject to confiscation by the state.

EN who once gave no thought 
to candy are buying Moir's 
Chocolates in all their tempting 

assortments because they find it 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craving.

Moir’s Ciwrolatcs are made in 
more than one hundred varieties. 
There are sharp flavors and the 
rich, heavier flavors as well as the 
most delicious fruit centres, and 
chocolate coated nuts of many sorts. 
Men like them—their wives and 
sweethearts know it.
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Chocolates
MOIR'S LIMITED 
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0 7JS NEW AMBASSADOR IS A REAL 
FELLOW.Of A giant mentally and physically (6 

feet 2% inches), a scholar, a doctor, a 
soldier, an orator, a member of the Brit
ish cabinet, head of Britain’s board of 
trade, an ex-resident of America and 
Canada, the husband of an American 
wife of Irish descent, a native of Scot
land, and only forty-one years of age— 
that is the impressing list of qualifica
tions and advantages possessed by the 
man Britain is sending to Washington 

her ambassador, Sir Auckland Ged- 
des. Where could a happier combma- 
tion of desirable qualities be foufid? 
Scotland will be pleased, because he was 
bom and educated there; Ireland will 
be pleased, because his wife is of Irish 
extraction and he worked in Dublin for 
a time; England presumably will be 
pleased because he has performed prodi
gious labors there during the war; South 
Africa will be pleased, because he served 
in the Boer War; Canada will be pleased 
because he has lived and worked there 

professor of anatomy at McGill Uni- 
versity ; the United States will be 
pleased, because we can lay claim to his 
“better-half,” because he knows and un
derstands us, because he did not disguise 
the fact that he was eager to come here, 
and because he is ideally fitted to deal 
with the multitudinous and multifarious 
economic questions which will arise dur
ing his tenure of office- Add to this the 
fact that both he and his wife are no
tably hospitable, that they are extreme
ly democratic in their mode of life, and 
that they are both given to humor—and 
again one asks, where could a happier 
choice of ambassador have been found?

o:
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W J WETMOEE, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N, R 
New Brunswick Representative
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«tri asvEconomical Purity
In your soap, purity is not 
only desirable but its an 
absolute necessity if you 
want your clothes to last.
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure 
— no fillers or adulterants of any 
kind : $5000 guarantee of this.
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Sunlight
Soap CANADA MAY GET

DANISH POTATOES.
= <S')L'VV,i

ëf/"
The effect of the decline in European 

requirements of foodstuffs, coupled with 
the influence of the exchange situation, 
is illustrated in the recent shipment of 
10,000 tons of Danish potatoes to the 
British market and the report that the 
remaining exportable surplus of 704)00 
tons will likely be shipped to this con- 

1 tinent if a favorable rate of exchange 
It was expected that moat

washes clothes beautifully clean 
—fresh as new— without the wear 
and tear of the wash board.

Insist tm gating tha Scat yna 
ask far-SUNLlGHT SO At

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED . 
SiS- TORONTO -^<60
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BBSHouse-Cleaning 
Time—

Drudgery or Just Fun?
Ÿ

XT7ITH an O-Cedar Polish Mop and O-Cedar Polish 
VV you can clean house in one-half the time it used 
to take—and obtain results that make you smile with 
pride over the appearance of every room.

Use it on all furniture and woodwork, and on your motor car. 
Use it by means of the O-Cedar Polish Mop, on hard or soft wood 
floors and on linoleum. You need O-Cedar at all seasons—but 
you need it most at house-cleaning time—to help you in the 
“freshening-up" that comes to every home each Spring.

O-Cedar Polish 25c. to $3.00 sizes. O-Cedar Polish Mop, without. 
handleI$L50-—the handle.54 Inches long. 1. 25c. extra. Both Polish 
r-j Mop at your Hardware or Grocery Shop.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED
TORONTO
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